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Murray High
Speech Coach
Wins Award
While Murray High Speech Coach
Mark Etherton's students were placing
second in the Trigg County High Speech
Tournament last weekend, his coaching
colleagues at the meet were naming
him recipient of the Mary G. Rutherford Award.
Calloway County High Speech Team
and Murray High Speech Team captured first and second place honors in
the tourney held in Cadiz.
The award Etherton won is in
memory of Mary Rutherford, a former
speech teacher at Trigg County.
Individual winners on the Murray
High team were — Lewis Bossing,
Heather Kodman, first place in duet
acting; Paul Austin and Kellie Overbey, second place for duet acting;
Debbie Geurin, second place in
dramatic interpretation; Mirk Austin,
second place in humorous interpretation; and Sharon Whaley,
second place in storytelling. Also Mike
Pitts and Heather Kalman made finals
in poetry interpretation. Other MHS
students at the tourney included Nancy
Kiesow, Sandra Whaley, Brent Boston,
Kimberly Owens, Mary Morris, Susan
Nall and Tarry Cavitt.Both Murray High and Calloway
County High will be competing in the
Bullitt Central tournament next
weekend.

Volvos.al No.Zat

US:FoOd Prices
Are Likely To
KeID On Risin
Despite rising expenses, Ahalt said
farmers' net income nexl year may
equal this year's level.
Allan's food price forecast was included in a speech prepared for the
annual World Food and Agricultural
Outlook Conference which opened
Monday.
At a similar conference a year ago,
the department forecast that 1978 food
prices would go up an average of 4
percent to 6 percent, about half the
actual rise of some 10 percent.
President Carter predicted iast week
that food prices will not go up as fast
next year and will be "much more
stable than In the past."
Earlier this tall, the department's
senior economist, Howard W. Hjort,
said retail food prices in 1979 probably
VACUUM LEAF PICK-UP — Murray Street Department workers and CETA worker', rake leaves from the street side
will be up 6 percent just from general
to the vacuum leaf machine, which is now in operation in the city. Residents desiring the service may call the deparinflation and higher costs of midtment at 733-3790 from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Pick-up is done by streets and once a street has
dlemen, and could go up as much as 11
been picked up, it will he added to the bottom of the list of streets and will not be picked up again until it rotates to
percent if farmers have bad weather.
the top of the list. leaves should be raked into an open area as close to the street as possible. Bagged leaves are
Ahalt also noted the uncertainties of
.
also being collected on a call-in basis.
Staff-Photo tly Debbie N. Lee
weather and its impact on globil and
U.S. food supplies and prices. He also
attributed part of the 1978 increase to
less beef and the general inflation
spiraL
"Increases in food prices at retail this
year were concentrated primarily in
the first half of 1978," Ahalt said. "The
advances stemmed mainly from
About 130 news media represenLedger, Eddyville, Cadiz Record,
Press for his work at Mississippi State
WABD,Ft. Campbell; WMTA, Central
reduced beef supplies and strong
tatives from West Kentucky, West
Sturgis News, Hickman Courier,
in 1977-78. The Racers will take the floor
City; WRJB, Camden, Tenn.; WILY,
—consumer demand.
Tennessee and Southern Illinois will be
Kentucky New Era, Hopkinsville, The
for the first time under his direction in
Princeton; and WNW,
"Additionally, prices were pushed up
on the campus of Murray State
Messenger, Madisonville, The Paducah
the season-opener at home against
Television stations — WSIL,
by higher processing and marketing
University for the ninth annual News
Sun, Advance-Yeoman, Wickliffe.
Tennessee Wesleyan Nov. 27.
Harrisburg, Ill.; WPSD, Paducah; and
costs and,ezcess rains in California that
-Media Appreciation Day on Saturday,
Activkies planned also include a
Muhlenberg County Sun, Central - WBBJ, Jackson, Term,
damaged fresh produce early in the
Nov. 18.
welcome by Dr. Marshall Gordon, viceCity, Journal Enterprise, Providence,
year," he said.
People from 29 newspapers, 13 radio
president for university services, in`Louisville Courier-Journal, MonAfter cutting herdssharply to counter
stations and three television stations
troduction of guests, a buffet luncheon,
tgomery County News, Clarksville,
low
market prices, beef production has
have indicated they will be on hand for
and attendance at the football game
Tenn., Crittenden Press, Marion,
ame
dropped this year and prices have
the day of activity planned by the Office
Murray State and Ohio Valley
Livingston
Ledger, Smithland,
risen.
of Information and Public Services at
Conference rival Western Kentucky
Metropolis (Ill.) Planet, Mayfield
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Ahalt said total beef output is about 4
the university.
University.
Messenger, Tribune Courier, Benton,
Board members are expected to review
percent
less than in 1977 and that a 5
M. C. Garrott, director of information
Dwain McIntosh, assistant director of
Marshall County Messenger, Benton,
the facility's on-going construction
percent decline is in the offing for 1979.
and public services, said the annual
information and public services, will
The News, Paducah, Times-Argus,
program and discuss plans for a gift
In Chicago, Charles E. Ball,
get-together is "our way of showing our
serve as master of ceremonies for the
Central City, Carlisle County News,
shop at the hospital, when the board
executive vice president of the Texas
gratitude for the cooperation given to
program.
Bardwell, Princeton Leader and
meets Thursday night.
Cattle Feeders Association, told the
Murray State by the news media."
News media to be represented are:
Dawson Springs Progress.
The session is set for 7:15 p.m. in the
American Meat Institute convention
Ron Greene,the new head basketball
Newspapers 7— Murray Ledger &
Racho stations — WKDZ, Cadiz;
hospital board meeting room.
Monday that rising beef prices
coach of the Racers, will be the guest
Times, Fulton Daily Leader, Paris
WHOP,
Also on the agenda for that session is
Hopkinsville;
WY MC,
"possibly"
will lead to another conspeaker for the occasion. Greene was (Tenn.) Post-Intelligencer, The
Mayfield; WSJP, Murray; WDXR,
discussion of a recommendation on a
sumer beef boycott and "probably"
voted the Southeastern Conference
Gleaner, Henderson, News Democrat
Paducah; WNGO-WXID, Mayfield:
vending contract for both the Medical
result in beef price controls within two
Coach-of-the-Year by the Associated
and Logan Leader, Russellville, Herald
WFUL, Fulton; WCBL, Benton;
Arts Building and hospital.
years.
- By DONJEENDALL
AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumers
can expect retail food prim to rise at
least 6 percent next year and maybe by
as much as 10 percent if farmers get
bad weather and inflation worsens, the
Agriculture Department said today.
J. Dawson Ahalt, head of the
department's outlook board, said it
"seems most likely" food prices will go
up "somewhere between the two extremes" in 1979.
Food prices have risen about 10
percent this year, the steepest climb
since 1974, when they shot up 14.5
percent. They were up about 6.3 percent
last year.
Ahalt alsa said farmers' net inco;nes
this year will be around $26 billion, ujO
about 30 percent from $20.1 billion in
1977 which was the highest in four
years. Another record year for exports
of farm commodities, a mainstay of
farm income, is in prospect, he said.

About 130 News Media Representatives To
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Charged-in
Theft Cates
Calloway County -Sheriff's Department has charged two additional
persons in connection with the thefts„of
three vehicles from two local car lots.
According to a spokesman for the
department, authorities have charged
Mike Jackson, 18, Route 5, Murray,
with theft of a value over 5100, and
Morris R.':Tot" Dunn,22, Dexter with
knowingly receiving stolen property
and unlawful transaction with a minor,
in connection with the thefts.
Authorities also recently charged a
16-year-old county juvenile in connection with the case.
All charges stem from the thefts of a
van and four-wheel drive truck from Ed
Morgan's lot, and the theft of a pickup
from J.T. -Todd's lot.
Authorities arrested the youth
recently and recofered two vehicles
the van, and the pickup, which was
discovered wrecked and "stripped".
The spokesman said authorities
traced the four-wheel drive "back
thrnugh" two other individuals before
charging Dann. He said the fouranheel
drive had also been "stripped."
Both Jackson and Dunn were in
Calloway County Jail early today in lieu
of bond.

.
°spit& Board
Meets Thursday

flaiet TreathoOftifel Chairman Named
The annual door-to-door drive of the
"Breath of Life" Campaign to combat
children's lung diseases will take place
Nov. 17 and 18, in Hazel, according to
the -Rev. Frank Brett campaign
chairman of the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation.

other lung-damaging diseases.
Contributions to the annual "Breath
Life" appeal help---support patient
_ _ rare and research in more than 110 C-F
Centers across the country. C-F Cenrs offer expert diagnosis and treatment for children with C-F, as well as
those suffering from severe asthma,
Volunteers-Alkali on local citizens
chronic bronchitis, and bronchiectasis,
to ask help for millions of children
Rev. Brett said.
suffering from Cystic Fibrosis and
Research is the key to finding a cure

otacontrol for Cystic Fibrosis. C-F
strikes one out of every 1,500 babies, the
result of both parents carrying the
recessive gene and the child stricken
with Cystic Fibrosis only has a 50 per
cent chance of reaching age eighteen.
But the funds collected in the "Breath
of Life" Campaign will make those
figures brighter and the future more
secure for children with C-F, the
chairman said.

Adults Active In Chickasaw District

Local Persons Are Honored In Boy Scout Fete
MAYFIELD -- A number of Murray
area persons were among these
honored during a Chickasaw District
Boy Scout awards and recognition

Dtn,

dinner lad here recently.
Murray State University assistant
basketball coach Mike Dill addressed
the- group.

Scouts and adults attending the
meeting cane from Graves, Calloway,
Fulton, Hickman and Carlisle counties
in Kentucky, and the South Fulton city

second from left, Murray State University basketball assistant coach, was the guest
SCOUT SPEAKER — Mike
speaker for the Chickasaw District banquet held at kirst Christian Church in Mayfield recently. Dill spoke on the sub
ject of responsible leadership. Pictured with Dill, from left, is Paut Kiesow, district chairman, Bill Kopperud, dinner
and Ed Chzikat.in,4igektent of theJaw Rivers Bov.Scout Council. All thesindividtiala.ase frons44Asirreak.

area of Tennessee.
Dr. David Roos, pastor of the First
Christian Church in Murray was
master of --ceremonies while Bill
Kopperud of Murray served as banquet
dinner chairman.
Eagle Scouts honored during the
meeting included William Freeman
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Freeman Smith Jr. and Jeffery D.
Carruthers, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Carruthers, both of Troop 77 from the
First Christian Church In Murray.
Scouter's training awards went to
Fred Douglas, Dannie Harrison and
O.B. Boone, all of Calloway County.
The Arrowhead Honor Award went to
Major Robert Waters of Calloway
County. An Outstanding Den Leader
Award was presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Henley, Pack 76, Calloway
County.
Harrison and Douglas also received
awards for service to the district While
the district award for merit, the highest
- district level award for *dyne, went to
Major Waters.
-banquet.*erePaul
attending die
ditrlct chairman, Ed
-KTi.óW
Chrisman, council president and Max
Hurt and Gordon Jones, board mem;
hers. All are few Calloway County.
Dill, who joined the MSU coathhe
staff about six months ago under the
leadership of head basketball coach
Ron Greene, spoke on "positive
leadership."
Other recognition included awards
for outstanding den leaders of each Cub
pack inthe district, winners of various
activities, most tenure and yarions
Wiens adult seocitingenctdeiefrients.

KAPPA DONATIONS — Frances Galloway, left, chairman of the Kappa
Department of the Murray Woman's Club,-presents checks in the amount
of $150 each to two local service organizations from a part of the proceeds
from the annual Kappa Haunted House held in October at the A. Carman
Pavillion. Accepting the checks are the Rev. Robert Brockhoff, right,
treasurer of the Need Line Board, and Galen M.(Tripp) Thurman III, center,
executive director of the Murray-CalloWay County Senior Citizens
program.

inside today
Two Sections-24 Pages
Calloway County High boys basketball coach Clayton
Hargrove won -t nave a big team this year, but he hopes
his squad will be a well-balanced one as the Lakers
prepare for their season cage opener Friday. For a
preview of the Laker prospects see today's sports section.
,

cloudy
and-

today's index

mole/ Cloudy tonight through Wednesday with intermittent rain
likely. Lows tonight upper 30s to
low 40s. Highs Wednesday upper..
40s to low 5(Fs.
Extended Forecast
A chance of rain Thursday are
Friday, partly cloudy-Saturday; •
highs in the 50s, lows in the 30s
and 40s.
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Dorothy Rowlett Speaks At
Meeting Of Zeta Department

Redick-McGinnis Vows
Solemnized At Church
Miss Mitzi Lynne Redick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Redick and Paul Keith
McGinnis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1.1. D.IsicGuini,
s were united in
marriage at 7 p.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 28, at the Scotts
Grove Baptist Churrh. The
double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Leon
Penick.
The vows were exchanged
before an altar decorated with
an arch candelabrum entwined with greenery and
illuminated with fifteen
candles and tree candelabra
*inkliii,g seven lighted
extending on each side. Dan McDaniel, organist,
played -Color My World" as
Max McGinnis and Van
McGinnis, brothers of the
groom, lighted the candles
"Cherish"
for
the
processional, "You Needed
Me," -The Wedding Song,Lara's Theme - Somewhete
My Love," "If," -Wedding
March"
and
for
the
recessional -We've Only Just
Begun."

Hubby Can't'
Put On Heirs
By Abigail Van Buren
•

Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted down
the white aisle carpet by her
father and given in marriage
by her parents, wore a formal
gown of candlelight satapeau
and English net. Lavishly
applied trim of Venise lace
adorned the bodice and front
of the gown. The empire style
gown featured a high collar
and trumpet sleeves edged in
lace and double bands of lace
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keith McGinnis
braid edging the hemline and
wicker basket tied with blue pink knit with a scooped
chapel _length train.
-A qathedral length veil of ribbons. Casey McGinnis, neckline enhanced with
English net edged with Venise niece of the groom, carried a Matching Venise lace and
lace flowed from an arch of white satin heart shaped seed pearls. Her accessories
were white and a corsage of
lace flowers and seed pearls. pillow edged in lace with
Simile McGinnis. sister-in- StE cannel-5 tied in love knots. pink roses. The mother of the
law4-the--groorn, wore this Both girls wort floor length groom was attired in a floor
baby blue knit dresses length mint green qianna knit
veil a't her wedding.
The bride carried a cascade featuring an empire waistline dress with an inset of matching Venise lace. She wore
bouquet of yellow roses, and.lace edging on the neck
gold accessories and a corrosebuds, white carnations and long sleeves.
_William Vaue,tioserved as sage of white carnations
- Upped is blue, flocked baby's
breath, with yellow and blue best, man. Terry Cleaver and accented with green.
Mrs. Dixie Wells, iteli
Duncan
were
streamers. Her only jewelry Michael
was a pair of pearl earrings a groomsmen. The groom wore grandmother of the bride,
Mrs. Blancetassiter and Mrs.
a light blue tuxedo trimmed in
gift from her mother.
Miss Patty McCuiston was dark blue and a white rose Cammie Lovins, honorary
the maid of honor. She wore a boutonniere. The groonismen, grandmothers of the bridal
floor length gown of baby blue best man, and ushers, Max, couple, were presented white
knit featuring an empire David, and Van McGinnis, carnation corsages.
All flowers used in the
waistline with soft gathers at wore white tuxedos trimmed
wedding were silk and made
the neck and wrist. The in light blue and a white
by the bride, her mother, and
Tammy carnation.
bridesmaids,
Mrs. Maureen McKinney,
The bride carried a white
Smotherman and Carole
her director of the wedding.
Winchester, were attired' -In handkerchief from
The couple left for a. short
gowns identical to that of the - paternal grandmother, Mrs.
honeymoon with the bride
Lurline Redick and wore a
maid of honor.
wearing a mint green dress
° The atiendants wore - a band 'crocheted blue garter
yellow rosebud accented with made by. her maternal and brown accessories.
They are' now making their
bsWs breath and blue rib- grandmcdher, Mrs. Edna
carried Welli.. A sixpence given to tliat'- borne at 32. Frail 'ruilfRoad,
boss in their
Apt. 240, Colorado Springs,
a long stem yellow rose with bride by Maureen McKinney
was placed in her shoe by her Colorado, where the groom is
bluestreamers.
serving at Peterson Air Force
Angela McGinnis, niece of mother.
The mother of the bride
the groom, dropped yellow
Rehearsal Dinner
raea_pdals from a white wore a formal length own of_
The groom's parents - entertained the wedding party
with a rehearsal dinner at the
Colonial House Sm'orgasborg
on Friday, October 27.
Arrangements of gladioli,
daisies, and green carnations
graced the tables. Covers
were laid for nineteen persons.

Unite Is Bargain-Nit
At These Theatres
An Seats $1.25

b••
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tonite's movies
For' •_•• :

Information, Please Call 753-3314

TERRELL BOY
Mr. and Mrs Tim Terrell of
Mayfield announce the birth of
a baby boy, Tyler' Mack,
weighing eight, pounds ten
ounces, measuring 214s inches, born on Monday,Oct. 30,
at 1:52 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The mother is the former
Valerie Bennett.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Johnny Bennett and Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Terrell, Jr., all of
.44ayfield. Great grandparents
are Mrs. Katie Browning and
the late Herman Mack, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Terrell,
Sr., all of Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Jonah Bennett of Water
Valley, and Mrs. Jess Bennett
of Mayfield.
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Lisa Gay Warren
Is Awarded
BA Degree

40IE HMI CHEW CHASE
•

Lisa Gay, Warren of 317
North Seventh Street, Murray;
was aWarded her Bachelor of
Arts degree in the recent fall
commencement
at
the
University of Missouri,
'Columbia, Mo.'

WO*•••Ir!,\III.70001111100
•

.. .

Ms. Warren was atriong the
172 men and 417 women
grerited degrees after the
inirruwereturiteqi•"'•
-
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DEAR ABBY: Gary and I have been married for a year.
during which time he's been a perfect husband. I'm 24 and
he's 26.
Last week I learned that Gary had a vasectorniliefore we
were married. He didn't tell. me. I found out accidentally
acrosi-his rdicaTretoHU,
Before we were married he promised -me a family. How
should this be handled?
WANTS CHILDREN
•"
DEAR WANTS: Unfortunately, your husband's credibility is consistent with his fertility. (Imagine promising you a
rose garden when he knew he had no seeds!)
I need more information. Why did Gary have a vasectomy? Iif he dislikes children, he'd probably make a poor
father.)
Is his vasectomy irreversible? (Swot are not.) If his is,
and he now, wants a family, there are children to adopt, you
know.
T-his world needs responsible parents more than it needs
sees children.
_
DEAR ABBY: While flying from Los Angeles to Chfcage
recently. I was rudely awakened from a much-needed nap by
a booming voice that'came over the loudspeaker with:
"THIS IS YOUR CAPTAIN SPEAKING! We are now flying
over the Grand Canyon ... etc."
Abby, this was not a chartered flight carrying a load of
sight-seeing hicks whoehad never flown before. I'm sure
most of the passengers had already seen the Grand Canyon
from 39,000 feet
Be a friend to those of us who fly the friendly skies frequently and print this. It might help.
J.E.IN L.A.

.

Dorothy Rowlett was the
guest speaker at the October
26th meeting of the Zeta
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club held at the club
house.
Mrs. Rowlett showed slides
and discussed "Art Around
The World." Slides of various
concepts of different artists
were shown, and Mrs. Rowlett
pointed out that children all
over the world learn from
themselves. She also said that
"if you could look around you
and try to get involved you
:might enjoy what You see."
, The speaker wasintroduced
by Betty Lou Farris, vicechairman. Mrs. Rowletttaught art at the Murray
Training School, Murray City
Schools, and Murray State
University. She served as
supervisor of art in Duval
County, Jacksonville, Fla.,for
77 years. Since her retirement
she has been involved with the
art museum in Jacksonville
and traveled in several
countries studying art. She is
the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs: W. it -Caplinger - of
Murray. She spends her time
in her home at Pine Bluff
Shores on Kentucky Lake and
also at Fort Myers,Fla.

Group IV of
Church CWF
Mrs. Bailey Gi

Martin's
Methodist Chi
scheduled to n

Santa Cli
sponsored by
Chaper of BE
will be made a
8:30 p.m.
SPEAKER at the meeting of the Zeta Depart"GUEST
_ _
of the Murray Woman's Club was Dorothy •
Rowfet,
t retired art teacher, right. On the left is
Dewdrop Rowlett, chairman of the Zetas.
Dewdrop Rowlett, depar- organization.
Refreshments were served
tment chairman, presided,
and Ruth Blackwood, gave the from a tea table decorated in
devotion. Reports were given the fall motif. Hostesses were
by Murrelle Ryan, Pauline Thelma Bailey, Neva Grey
McCoy,and Betty Lou Farris. Allbritten, Idelle Bailey,
Betty Pitts who works with Mildred Barber,and Charlotte
the organization of Retarded - Barker.
and Exceptional C.hdricen had_ _ _ The •group __ will meet
Christmas cards made by Thursday, Nov. 16, at 7:30
members and asked that p.m.- at the club house. Note
Zetas consider buying them the earlier date due to the
since the funds help the Thanksgiving holiday.

HEALTH
Getting more calcium
•

DEAR J.E.: I also fly the friendly skies frequently, and
concur. (Captain, oh, captain, are you listening?)
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
DEAR ABBY: A few years ago a man we employed for
DEAR DR. LAMB - I
many years in our retail business left us to open his own
would like to ask if beef bone
meal with calcium, phosstore-in competition with us. No particular ill will was inphorus, traces of zinc, potasvolved, but we were nq overjoyed since we had taught him
sium:L., cojipe_ r inag_nesiwn
_the_ business from the inmnd
inI-Tin as done i-ventUr - ar-fd manganese is a good
,_.We continue-to do wekbut this—
location.•,
medicine to take if the body
be
cause e
needs more calcium? The
A friend of ours seems to take a perverse pleasure in condosage is two tablets per
stantly pointing out our competitor's ids in the newspaper,
meal, or a total of six tablets
and talking endlessly about what a fantastic success he has
per day. Ahd this provides a Made in such a short time. We are bewildered and somewhat
daily intake of 982 rags. of
hurt.
calcium and 441 rngs. of
havuncomfortable
very
feel
sensitive?
We
overly
• Are we
phosphorus.
ing to listen to this subtle form of needling every. time we're
Could these tablets be
in this person's company..
harmful to one with divertiAny suggestions?
culosii? They don't dissolve
PHOENIX REPUBLIC READER
very quickly, and there is a
grainy residue quite a while
DEAR READER: One who makes a habit of bringing up
before it all gets soft. How
an irritating subject is bad news. The Chinese put it this long should these be taken
and would there be any side
way: "Never speak of a rope in the home of one whose
effects?
relative has been hanged."
DEAR READER- I don't
III were you, I would demote this "friend" to a nodding
have any objections to a
acquaintance.
person who needs calcium
using
these. One of the imsecret
of
the
For
friends?
more
had
yes
wish
you
Do
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular; portant points in taking calciorri is to use substances
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send $1 with a long, that
self-addressed, stamped 128 cents) envelope to Abby, 132 than contain more calcium
'
phosphorus, and these
-1.,asky Drive,Revert/ Hills,Cain.90212,
do.
-I

ood Poisoning Precautions
S,hould

Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.

Many of our foods contain solved portions of the pill
an equal amount of calcium lodging inside one of the
and phosphorus, or actually little pockets of the colon.
To give you more informamore phosphorus than calci;
urn. That's why some of tion about the diverticulosis
these foods clon'thelP _much_ that you have, I am sending
The Health 'Letter numin preventing bone loss from
----ber 5-6, Diverticulosis. Other
the skeleton:
I see you'd be getting readers who want this inforabout one gram of calcium a mation can send 50 cents
day and that'S a good with a long, stamped, selfw :addressed envelope for it.
fots
r an
peeparticularly
sowho wan
orunt,
o
ve
Address your request to me
rare- of this- newspaper,
prevent softening -of- -the'
P.O. Box -1551, Radio City
bones.
You raised a good question Station, New York, NY
about diverticulosis. We are
D1E
9AR DR. LAMB - I
always concerned about 10°
anything a person swallows have trouble getting my food
if that person has these little down. It goes down for a
pockets 'of the colon. The while and can't go into the
danger is that something stomach and comes back up
will lodge in them. And there Is there a cause for this?
DEAR READER - Yes,
are a number of pills that
are prescribed, or that peo_ you have an obstruction
pie can purchase for them- some type. Either in the
selves, that don't dissolve esophagus (food tube I, or at
very quickly and may, in the place where the esofact, pass through the entire Phagus joins the stomach.
This may be a simple musdigestive system without cle splism. It can be due to
ever dissolving. That also scarring of the lower.part of
means that some of those the esophagus or it could
pills don't de -much good - even be a malignancy of the
at least for the- person who _esophagus.
Your doctor will have to
takes them.
If the pills really don't examine the esophagus and
dissolve very readily, I upper stomach area to see
would suggest grinding what is causing the obstructhein into a powder and tion itself. I would urge
putting the pills into.a little everytne who has such a
bit -of milk --or water- -and - history-to-have _a-n irrunedi- drinking the solution. That ate medical examination
would certainly prevent any Only in this way can proper
possibility of small undis- treatment be started. •
•

multiply rapidly.
immediately. A turkey out of
Thawing should be done the refrigerator is handy for
gradually in the refrigerator all-day nibbling and later-on
(below 45 degrees). Never sandwiches, but it is also a
thaw a turkey, refreeze it and prime target for salmonella,
thaw it before cooking. If a as is also the case in Many
turkey is thawed in a other holiday
foods. A cooked
microwave oven, it should be turkey should never sit at
cooked immediately.
The First District Beta Club
nom temperature longer than
It is safest to cook the turkey two hours.
recently held its fall meeting
and dressing separately. U
Stuffing
should
be at Calloway County High
stuffing is preferred, place the refrigerated
separately. School with Donetta Cothran
dressing in the turkey im- Leftovers which will not be presiding.
mediately before cooking and used within a few days should
Since the First District is
remove it as soon as cooking is be stored in the freezer.
represented by state officers,
completed. Underdone juices
When using leftovers, President Marketi Lindsey,
around the bones.can drip into handle cold turkey as little as Reidland, and Vice
-President
the stuffing and induce bac- possible and only after
hands Chuck Williams, Calloway
terial growth.
have been thoroughly washed. High, the District voted to
A meat thermometer is the Use clean cutting boards and donate 8100 to the state
project
best way to determine when knives.
which is The Children's
the turkey is done. It should be
Food poisoning is not likely Hospital Foundation
inserted into the thickest part to occur
when,peopie observe associated with Norton's
of the thigh, but not in contact these standard precautions, Children's Hospital.
with the bone. Turkey should said Draper. Anyone who
Randy Mayfield of Reidland
be baked in a 325-degree oven experiences
one or more of the and Brad Hobbs of Carlisle
the . thermometer
until
symptoms
of
food County volunteered for the
registers about 190 degrees. If
poisoning-abdominal pain, position of parliamentarian.
the turkey is stuffed, place the diarrhea, chills, fever,
nausea
thermometer into the center
and vomiting-should consult
of the stuffing and bake until
a physician. Confirrned cases
the reading is at least 165
of food poisoning should be
degrees.
reported to local health
If a thermometer is not
departments.
used, test for doneness by
moving the leg and thigh. The
Seven members of the
joiuts should move easily and
Murray Chapter of The
the thick part of the thigh
National
Secretaries
should feel soft when pressed.
PATIENT
Association (International)
PADUCAH
Never partially cook a
of- Murray—-were -among- --the-138 NSA
turkey one day and- mui -------attrnee---Frine4a
been dismissed members who attended the
has
4
Route
cooking it the next.
Western Baptist Association's Southeast
Turkey packaging and cook- from the
District Conference, held
Paducah.
Hospital,
books usually include a chart
recently in Winston-Salem,
showing how long to cook
North Carolina. The Southeast,
turkeys of various weights.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
District covers 11 states, the
- Such a chart is a convenient
Mrs. Tarr Thornton of
Virgin Islandq and Puerto
reference, but a meat ther- Murray has been dismissed
Rico.
mometer is rrtore dependable. from Lourdes Hospital,
Leftover turkey can be. used Paducah.
Conference activities included three' educational
in a variety of ways. Priver
storage and handling are
seminars entitled: "Selfimportant. Meat left after
actress Siobhan
Assetsment and DevelopIrish
serving should be removed McKenna made her New York
ment," "Communications: An
Deiaut_taaitiLia.'2.11e—aalk ,
-aqtagcgirt41200s...caokiag,,,...
Effective .Secretary" and
thus allowing bacteria to shallow pans anti refrigerated Gorden." FRANKFORT, Ky. - With
Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays right around the
corner, it's time to take
precautions against food
poisoning
caused
by
Verica's favorite holiday
food turkey.
"During last year's holiday
season there were about 250
cases of food poisoning
reported in Kentucky," said
John Draper, manager of the
Department for Human
Resources'food branch.
Improper handling of a
frozen turkey as Well as improper
thawing
and
preparation can result in food
poisoning. The unlucky individual ' will experience
temporary
but
acute
discomfort, such as stomach
pains, diarrhea, nausea and
fever for from three days up to
three weeks, according to
Draper.
Turkeys, because they are
larger than most poultry, are
very susceptible to the growth
of harmful bacteria, said
Draper. "Turkeys take a long
time to thaw and to bake, and
this is what gives bacteria
time to grow," he explained.
However, said Draper,
proper
cooking
kills
salmonella bicteria, the most
common type of food_
poisoning related to poulta.
unless the bacteria are
present in an overwhelming
quantity, But a thorough
cooking is not the only
precaution to take to prevent
the growth • of bacteria, he
warned.
Cooks should wash their
hands and utensils, cuttine
boards and surfaces which
have been in contact with the
uncooked turkey. If this-is not
done, barteria can -easily
spread to other foods which do
-.

Tuesday,:
Calloway C
will meet a
Vocational Sc,

FirstDistrict Beta
Club Meets, Calloway
attendance.
Talent was presented by
Lewes and Marshall County.
Both entries were declared
winners.
Marshall County will host
the next meeting which will be
held in the spring.
President Donetta Cothran
appointed Brad Hobbs to the
position.
Schools represented were
Calloway' County, Carlisle
County, Hickman County,
Lowes, Marshall County, and
Reidland. Calloway. County
won the plaque for the highest
number in attendance while
Lowes received the plaque for
the highest perceptage in

The Band!
both Murray]
Middle Schoo
7:30 p.m. in
band room.

Wind Sin
present a cor
Hall of Fine
Murray State,
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English film
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The student
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music from Li
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Murray Secretaries At
Southeast Conference
"Motivation
Dynamics."
Other activities included the
business sessions, reports and
good of the order. The keynote
qfiestkpr Iry the_ _cootirrenee
was Dr. Cynthia H. Tyson,
Dean, Queens College,
Charlotte, North Carolina, and
her address was entitled,"An
Approach to,the Professional
Role."
The seven NSA members
from Murray attending the
conference were: Mrs. Mia
Wilson, president; Miss Doris
Rowland, CPS, presidentelect; Mrs. Patsy Dyer; Mrs.
Jean Fleming, Mrs Joyce
Haley, Mrs. Anita Thomas,
CPS. trritt--Mr4rillye-We

fps'.

NORTH
Dolly Parti
costeme
Roberts(C
nestine Ha

—"T—Tbton , -Te ir

•
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Tuesday, November 14
Wednesday, November 15
Calloway County YFAettes
Home Department of the
Rape Crisis program will be
will meet at the Murray at Mason Hall, Nursing Murray Woman's Club will
Vocational School at 7:30 p.m. Building, Murray State, at meet at 2 p.m. at the club
house with Roger Mocha as
4:30p.m. and at 7 p.m.
Group IV of First Christian
guest speaker.
Church CWF will meet with
ladies Day luncheon at the
Mrs. Bailey Gore at 7:30 p.m.
Oaks Country Club has been
Hazel Woman's Club is
cancelled for today.
to meet at 7 pm. at
scheduled
Martin's Chapel United
•
the Hazel Community Center.
Methodist Church Women are
Bowling for Senior Citizens
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.
will be at Corvette Lanes at
Business and Professional
1:30.m.
Santa Claus pictures,
Women's Club will meet at
sponsored by Xi Alpha Delta
Wood Power will be Holiday Inn at 6:30 p.m. for
Chaper of Beta Sigma Phi,
featured at Empire Farm in the annual birthday party.
will be made at Sears from 6 to Land
Between the Lakes from
8:30 p.m.
9 a.m.to 4 p.m.
Women of the Moose will
The Band Botateta Club for
-meet at 8 p.m. arthe lodge hair "Many Moons" will be with officers to meet at 7 p.m.
ID RAY, Conservationist-Naturalisirwith the Tennessee Valley Authority in the Land
both Murray High and Murray
Between- the Lakes, spoke at the meeting of the Theta Department of the Murray
Middle Schools will meet at presented for Children's
Woman's Club held on Oct. 16 at the club house. Ray, left, showed a movie,"What
7:30 p.m. in the high school Theatre by Department of
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Speech
and
Theatre,
Murray
Is A Warbler?", and slides of many places of beauty in the state of Kentucky inGood
band room.
State, at 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 the Beta Sigma Phi will meet
_duding Kentucky Lake, Murphy's Pond,Pennrille State Park, and others. He asked that
Wind Sinfonietta will p.m. at the Lovett-Auditorium. at 7:30 p.m. at the Eris
the check usually given to the one presenting the program be sent to the Kentucky
present a concert in Recital Admission is 50 cents or Community Center.
Chapter of Conservancy. Ray was introduced by Martba (nix, vice-chairman, right. In
Hall of Fine Arts Building, season ticket.
the center is Cloia Campbell, chairman, and in the background right can be seen
Murray State, at 8:15 p.m.
Groups of Baptist Young
Rachel Hendon, finance co-chairman, distributing orders for the Stanley fund raising
of Women of First Church will
Chamber
Murray
project. Thelma Warlord discussed the business and industry arthritis fund drive,
"Great Expectations," 1947 Commerce will have its12nd meet as follows: Betty Sledd
Maxine Scott spoke on the. d Corners project, and Betty Beaman showed her quill
English film ebb- sic, will be annual banquet at the banquet BYW with Mrs. Lee Hook at 9
which won first place in the contest at the meeting of the first District of the Kentucky
shown a 7 p.rroP.. the Student hall of the University School, a.m.; Baptist Young women
Federation of Women's Clubs held at Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
Center All'45:tium, Murray Murray State,at6:30,p.rn.
with Mrs. David Travis at 7
Staff photo by jo Bodwen
State, ar "W". scond program of
p.m.
Christian Men's Fellowship
International Film
the
will meet at the First Chrisian
Festival.
On
Documentary
TV
Church at 6 p.m. with Dr.
be shown -131r-will
Hunger
Murray Branch of AAUW . Farouk Umar speaking on the Kentucky Educational TV at 8
will meet in Room 322,Special Far East.
Education Building, Murray
Wadesboro
Homemakers
State, at 7:15 p.m. Persons
"Many Moons" will be
attending should use north Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Hardie at 1:30 shown by Children's Theatre,
side entrance.
Department of Speech and
Lovett
at
Theatre,
Murray Star Chapter No.
Auditorium, Murray State, at
Stag
will
Men's
Night
be
433 Order of the Eastern Star
9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
will meet at the Lodge Hall at held at the Murray Country
Club
p.m.
6
at
Lindsey
Al
with
7:30 p.m.
as chairman. Note change of
Ellis Center will be open
date.
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
Murray TOPS Club will
activities by the Murray
meet at the Health Center at 7
Rose cutting classes for Senior Citizens including
PAL
Murray-Calloway
Seater- devotion at 10:05-a.m., work
TV
on Citizens will be held at the on bazaar. articles or hand.
Documentary
Hunger, "Distant Thunder," Greenhouse, 1620 West Main work at 10:30 a.m., lunch at
film on Indian famine of 1945, Street, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. noon, and reception for Tripp
will be shown on Kentucky. with Albert Parker as in- Thurman, new executive
NAMED AS cast members for Murray State University Theatrt's,upcoming prodps,-,
structor.
director,from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
Educational TV at 8 P.m.
tiod of "The Miracle Worker" are, left to right, front row, Jennifer Rayburn, Gidget
Vaughn, Andrea Galloway, Allison Faye Carr, second row, Stacey Woods, Shannon
Thursday, November 16
East Calloway Elementary
and third row, Leila Umar. Not pictured is Mike Butwell. The show will be
Christopher,
VFW state service officer
North Pleasant Grove
School Parent-Teacher Club
30 and Dec. 1 and 2 at 8 p.m. at the University Theatre. This is the true
Nov.
presented
be
will
Murray
at
Branch,
will meet at 7 p.m. at the Cumberland Presbyterian
life of Helen Keller and the miraculous breakthrough by Annie
early
the
of
story,
Federal Savings and Loan,7th
school with Joanna Adams, Church Women will have its
which led to the great works that Miss Keller performed in her
teacher,
her
Sullivan,
and
Streets,
—
a.m.
Main
9
from
Food Services Director, as Thanksgiving potluck supper
later life.
to 3 p.m.
at
the
church.
speaker.

greenhouse prednction, and

Roger L Macha, associate
professor in the Agriculture
Department, Murray State
University, will be the guefit
speaker at the open meeting et
the Home Department of Us

plantpropagation. Its current
research interests involve the
"adaptability of blueberries to
West Kentecky."
The vice-chairman,Dorothy
Jennings, will be in charge of
the program. Betty Boston,
department chairman, urges
all members and guests to
attend this special meeting on
Thursday.

• Munn Wanonin auk to as

COOKING
FU NJ

Roger L. Macha
—Guest Speaker
held Thursday, Nov. 16, at 2
p.m. at the club house.
Dr. Macha has his B. S., M.
S., and Ph.D degrees in
horticulture from Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa. His
area of interest in Graduate
School was in "The Breeding
of -Improved Varieties and
of
Culture
General
Strawberries and Raspberries. He is a native of
Cedar Rapids,Iowa.
At Murray State Dr. Macha
is involved in teaching courses
in fruit and vegetable crops,

ifCEOLY
Associated Press Feed killer
HOLIDAY SUPPER
Annual Punch
_Shrimp Currr
Rice
Green Peas
Salad Bowl
Fruit Sherbet
Cookies
ANNUAL'PUNCH
One of the sirnpleAkand most
popular of the holiday drinks.
1-pound carton frozen
whole sweetened
strawberries
26-ounce bottle dry or
sweet white wine, chilled
Two 26-ounce bottles
champagne, chilled
1-pint ice mold, if needed
Turn the berries and wine
into a purkch bowl and let stand
until the berries can be separated. Pour in the champagne.
Stir, Serve at. oncein punch
cups or champagne glasses. If
punch is to stand for any length
of time during the serving, add
the ice. Makes 24 servings.

Christmas Portraits
Artcraft Photography
118S. 12th
753-0035
Call For Your Appointment
!VW!!

•

Wednesday,November 15
Meeting of the J. N.
Williams Chapter of the
United Daughters of the
Confederacy has been postponed.

Nondenominational Bible
Study will be held at Seton
Center,' North 12th Street,
Murray. This is open to the
public and each is asked to
bring a Bible.

Ducks Unlimited will have
Methodist Men will meet at
the First United Methodist its annual banquet at the
Jaycee Civic Center at 6 p.m.
Church at 6:30 p.na.
• _.
Temple 11111Cha-pterNo.-511
Janelle Doyle Group of First
Baptist Church Women will Order of the Eastern Star is
meet in the church parlor at 9 scheduled to meet at the lodge
hall at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. Turner Your Individual
Horoscope
Speaks At
Frances Drake
Hazel Meet

Free Parking In Rear

Central
Shopping
Center

FOR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1978
, What kind of day will yourself.
tomorrow be? To find out what CAPRICORN
the stars say, read the ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Sharon Turner was guest forecast given for your birth
Once again you are called on
speaker at the meeting of the Sign.
to lend a helping hand. There
are many grateful friends who
Hazel Woman's Club held Oct. ARIES
simply couldn't get on without
19 at the Hazel Community (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)4r
sympathetic ear.
Center.
You have a tendency to your
awv.
Mrs. Turner discussed the sacrifice yourself for others. AQUARIUS
Medical Today's your day — 'do (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Emergency
Today you've got to get
Technician Program for the something nice for yourself.
organized. You? tendency to
state of Kentucky of which she TAURUS
put things off is going to catch
is an instructor. She answered ( Apr. 21 to May 21) ti
with you one of these days.
up
questions concerning the
Dust off the charm. You'll
it does —"Wow!
When
need every bit of it to wiggle
The Murray Music Teachers Brenda Conley, Amy Ross, program following her talk.
PISCES
president,
Parks,
out
Max
Mrs.
a
that
of
situation
ticklish
Association presented a group Leila Umar, Dana Morton,
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
of piano students in recital on Wendy Parker, Leslie Poole, presided. The treasurer, Mrs. could have you smack in the
Your frivolous self takes
can
middle
of
you
But
trouble.
reported
Latimer,
R.
_James
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 12, in Caroline Conley, Charlotte
today, and that means an
over
win.
the Choral Room at the Doyle Creekmur, Karen Hain- that the club had collected
that's on the
evening
Fine Arts Center on the sworth, Laura Cella, Leslie $100.77 from a door-to-door GEMINI
bohemian side . you'll love
(May
to
22
June
21)
canvass in Hazel for the
Adams, Karen Dowdy, Mark
Murray State campus.
Keep your ears open, and every minute of it.
Kentucky Arthritis Drive, and
The recital was billed as a West, Lisa Hunter, Amy
YOU BORN TODAY are
will hear something that is
you
"celebration of the end of the Noffsinger, Keine Overbey, $321 from a roadblock in Hazel of major importance. Listen creative and imaginative.
Hospital,
Jude's
St.
for
marching band season," Jay Fern, Teresa Ford,
carefully — the message may There's a bit of the sleuth in
Memphis,Tenn.
which was the teachers' way Michael Wilkins, Sharon
not be crystal clear In- your makeup that suggests
project
as
Appointed
of acknowledging the ver- Blodgett, Mark Hussung,
you would be an excellent
terpretation's
needed.
chairman for a community
satility of the students Whelare Deena Dailey, and Lynne
researcher. You can be very
CANCER
the
for
project
improvement
active,in all facets of school Outland.
(June 22 to July 23) GO disciplined on the one hand,
year was Mrs. Joe Oakley.
The participating teachers
and musical life.
Your head is filled with totally irresponsible on the
Mrs. Gerald Gallimore and romantic
The students who presented were Maxine Clark, Shirley
notions that promise other. Which characteristic
Mrs. Houston Ray, hostesses, an
a varied program, including Johnson, Suzanne Johnson,
enjoyable evening. Don't rules your life will decide your
Carol served refreshments to the 16 be -ashamed to be open and future success or lack of it. It
Mason,
music from Lully and Bach,to Dorothy
members and three guests honest about„your
Wilkins,
Margaret
Thompson,
would be a shame for someone
feelings.
Haydn, to Chopin, to Gerpresent.
and
Winter.
Norinne
were:
LEO
wiai your potential to waste
Shostakovich,
to
shwin,
talents. Your future could be
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
You can expect your past to in law, government, the.
- be present in some way today. military or in the arts. Birthlt,Inay be just a thought — or date of: Felix Frankfurter,
something more tangible such jurist; Georgia p'Keef.e
painter; Erwin Romme,g
as a letter or phone call.
German World War VIRGO
general.
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Now that your grief and
HYPERTENSION COURSE
sense of loss have eased, you
WASHINGTON. (AP) 7have only happy memories of
Sixth
graders in 10 Virginia
someone no longer in your life.
schools will study hyperLIBRA
tension — high blood pressure
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Willfulness can only result — in an experimental
in woe, so cool it. Think before program this year, according
you speak_ You will find a to the Health Insurance
diplomatic approach gets you Institute.
An eight-day curriculum on
just what you want.
the subject was developed in
SCORPIO
an attempt to deal' with
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Your love life,. has been disease prevention at an early
lagging,but thing;ishould pick age and encourage selfup soon. If you are married, responsibility for health care,
anticipate a period of superbly explains Dr. Keith Howell,
smooth sailing with your assistant professor of health
education at the University of
mate.
NORTH CALLOWAY Elementary students were surprised on Oct. 31 by a visit from
SAGITTARIUS
Virginia.
a
in
dressed
staff
the
Halloween,
of
each
cafeteria
Dolly Parton and Holly Hobbie. On
)egrItI
23
)
(Nov.
21
Dec.
to
He says sixth graders were
to
left
are:
right,
Donna
classroom.
every
Pictured,
through
-actedpar
and
costeme
could
inferiority
of
Feelings
because studies show
selected
Roberts ((.t & Mouse), Mildred Adams (Holly Hobbie), Mavis Stone (Cactus Pete), Frcause you to ma a serious that children at this age are
ParMargery
_(Dolly
row,
(Clown),
Woodall
Brittian
Sue
top
Devil),
nestine Hargis Little
ursaLL
thaw.rise Illogiei's(Me(Ild/Vraarir-lrinPreia
short. You haven great deal to - children Co follow instructions
Photo by Melissa Moore
keep • reminding and benefitfrom the raceaw
offer
••
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Looking Back

Opinion Page

10 Years Ago
John C. Winter `of the Fine Arts
pepartment, Murray State University,
teas elected president of the Kentucky
Music Teachers Association at the
annual convention held Nov. 10 to 12 at
Morehead State University.
Deaths reported include Goebel
Roberts and E. E. Wright.
Donna Jones and Ernie Williams,
Murray High School Speech Students,
won first place honors at the Trigg
County Speech Tournament.
Prof. Neale Mason is director of the
Purchase Youth Symphony Orchestra
organized Nov. 2 at Murray State
University.
Mrs. Earl Warford,teacher of special
education at Murray High School, and
Mrs. -11ft1iarn Ryan, teacher of theMurray Headstart, spoke at the
meeting bf the Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
Showing at the Murray Drive In
Theatre is Clint Eastwood in "The
Good, The Bad, and The Ugly:" andl
John Cassavettes in "Devil's Angels."

EDITORIALS

Views Are Scenic
But Drive Safely
We know that many Calloway
rountians w ill be taking advantage of beautiful autumn
weather to take short scenic
Fr1ThrnntTide
ys
'close-toth`e
encourage
We
home trips as a gas-saving,
relaxing way to spend a
weekend. There are, however,
some special tips_ for fall
driving that will make such
trips safe as well as enjoyable.
According to the Louisville
Automobile Club, autumn- conAtions can make driving unsafe. For instance, swirling,
windblown leaves can reduce
.visibility. Drivers should be ex-tra cautious when the wind
picks up.
fall • driving
Other
precautions include:
— Wet leaves on the road can
be as slippery as ice. Follow the
same precautions as you would
when driving on ice. That is, approach with caution and avoid
jamming on brakes. Should you
car begin to skid, steer in the
same direction that the rear
Wheels are skidding in.
BiCycligs, .and motorcyclists
shoul be extra alert: those
piles oNeavs could be con' cealing la e stones or other
items that pose particular
threats to two-wheelers.

— Remember that dusk
arrives earlier and twilight is a
high-risk time of day for
driving. Be sure to switch on
headlights atth
- e first- sigh of
dusk.
---- While -driving Through
scenic areas, beware of the
sightseeing driver who may
slow downs without warning.
Resist the temptation to view
scenery while driving. Instead,
pull over to a safe stopping
place for a leisurely look.
— Anticipate heavy traffic to
and from popular Scenic areas
and allow plenty of time to
make your trip. Don't rush
things. Hurrying only leads to
dangerous driving practices.
— That unexpected cOld snap
can frost up your windshield
and lead to engine-starting difficulties. Have your car winterized now at your local .service station. Also be sure your
ice scraper is'in the car and
that the defrosting system is
operating properly.
- — Bear in mind that children
love to play in leaf piles. And
with those piles often left in
front yards near the street:be
on thilookout !Or froTICkirig
youngsters who may not be
aware of the presence of a
moving vehicle.

Dancing Chinese?
.If anyone doubts that the
Chinese are jumping into the
20th century with both feet, the
report comes from Peking that
social dancing will be
-rehabilitated," ending a ban
of some 15 years.
• -Dancing was abolished An
China. during the Cultural
Revolution because it was considered a -bourgeois custom"
harmful to youth. ,
We wonder if China's new
leaders really want. to reverse
this one. It's one_thing
to buy foreign steel mills and oil
drilling equipment and so on
but dancing? That starts with
"d" and that rhymes with "p"
and, we forget just how
Meredith Willson's "Music
Man" put it together, but it
spelled trouble, right there in
River City.

Commonwealth Consumer

It could spell trouble right
there in Peking city, too. (And
wouldn't that be nice?)

20 Years Ago
"Get off and walk-!"

Garrott's Galley

11:4 NI.C.Garrott

Like All The Old Soldiers,
Armistice Day Just Fading Away
No whistles blew; no horns honked:
there was no parade in Murray this past
Saturday. It wasa holiday - Veterans
Day- but you never would have known
it unless you were expecting a letter or
needed a stamp to mail one.
Such wasn't the case, however, 60
years ago that day-November 11,1918
- the day World War I, the "Great
War" ended. The bloody European
conflict had ended at 11 a.m. that day
and wild jubilation erupted across the
land. All previous national celebrations
faded into insignificance as joyous
demonstrations lasted throughout the
night in every city and hamlet in the
country.
Today we observe, to use the term
loosely, the day to pause for a moment
and remember the veterans-of ALL our
wars - those whose "sacrifice and
dedication have made and preserved us
as a nation."
-4-

remarkable 96, but at that time a
single, 36-year-old employee of the
Kirksey bank. "Since I was older than
most of the fellows being called up, I
was one of the last," he recalled, "but
when we heard all the noise down on the
sireet, Dr. Hart stopped examining us,
went to the window and someone yelled
up to him that the war was over.
"He finished examining us, and we
put on our clothes and went" home. Theynever called us.
+++
Across town op Olive and quite by
chance, I ran across another side of the
Armistice Day picture -- the songs they
were singing. I found these among a
treasure of World War I original sheet
music at J. D. Rayburn's home. It had
been carefully collected and preserved
by his late wife, Inez. She had played
them as a little girl while learning to
play the piano.
Inez died unexpectedly in 1975, one
month to the day after her 82-year-old
mother had passed away. For more
than 50 years she had faithfully and
beautifully played piano at church,
school and at social functions. How well

do you remember some o ese
wartime numbers found -in her
collection:
-When I Gets Out in No-Man's Land,
I Can't Be Bothered with No Mule!"
"There's Something about a Uniform
That Makes the Ladies Fall." On the
cover was a picture of a happy soldier
with a pretty girl on each arm.
"I'm in The Army Now," "The Old
--Flag Never Touched the Ground," and
Al Jolson's famous "My Buddy" and
"So Long, Mother.Others were "Now They're All
Dressed the Same," "Bring Back My
Daddy to Me" and "I Don't Want to Get
Well," a „piece showing a bandaged
soldier surrounded by pretty nurses.
These were some of the songs they
were singing during the World War I
era, but if Inez hadn't saved her music,
I wonder how many of us would have
ever heard of those old tunes. And if Mr.
Howton, Ronald, Mr. Guier and others
like therm didn't tell us about the endof
the Great War, I'm afraid it all - like
the jubilation of that first Armstice Day
- would simply fade away. And that's
sad

, There are a lot of folks still around
who vividly remember the first
Armistice Day, as it was known until
1954, bra in 1918, and as I so often do, I
went to some of them to see what
happened that day here in Murray or
where they were at the time.
E. B. Howton, my goodfriend and the
retired chairman of the agriculture
department at Murray State, was a lad
of 15 and working on the railroad,
"neglect of duty."
To The Editor:
helping build a culvert, near Claxton
I am relieved to learn that there is an
steam
engine's
when suddenly the
Having moved to Murray in midalert, active fire inspector who takes
whistle began blowing.
September, my acquaintances and
his assignment seriously. No said af''I thought somebody had been hurt,"
are yetfew and include none of
friends
termaths like those of the private club
he said, "and put down the
the parties involved ine current _inferno_in northeastern Kentucky last
wheelbarrow of concrete I was pushing.
_-year or the-fraternity house in Baldwin,
-brouhaha
relevant to-fire safety..
Then someone yelled that the'War was
do know: there is a time
One
thing
I
Kansas three or four autumns ago over. I'll never forget that moment as
for levity and its application. Although I
not if the Murray fire inspector can help
long as I live, because my older
can appreciate the spirit in which the - it!
brother, Everett, was in the Army and
personnel of station WNBS jest and
Fires occur even when precautions
in France. I knew he soon would be
dramatize the situation in which they
are
taken, but the least one can do is to
coming home."
find themselves, the basic issue lies
try to make adequate provision should
+ +
deeper.
they occur. The recommendations are
Ronald Churchill was a member of
There may be some inconvenience surely rendered to "promote the
the Student Army Training Corps, the
and expense involved in correcting
general welfare."
forerunner of ROTC as we know it
premises unsafe for the trained radio
I am glad to learn that Murray, a
today, at Georgetown College. -We
sophisticated equipment
staff
and
the
university
community which sponsors
built a big bonfire and whooped and
and for the Murray State supporters
and supports numerous enrichment
hollered into the night," he said.
who throng to the cultural and athletic
activities, also registers responsible
Dr. William G. Nash, the retired vice
events scheduled on campus, but these
concern for safety,
president for academic programs at
factors weigh lightly against the
Most sincerely,
Murray State and now living in Florida,
possibility of' a tragedy charged to
Jean Hudder
as well as H. B. Taylor, Jr., son of the
well-remembered Baptist minister in
Murray', also were in the training group
with Ronald.
Ronald well recalls what his father.
tucky General.,Aasembly aware of the
To The Editor:
J. H. Churchill, did that day back here
fact that we are in support of the
of Calloway
We,
teachers
the
retired
in Murray. A funeral director, Mr
legislative program.
County, have been very fortunate this
Churchill got an old coffin and led a
We have helped to educate the
during the past, to have
year,
and
noisy parade through and around town,
leadership of this state, the doctors,
or raises, to help meet
received
a
raise,
loudly proclaiming that They were
lawyers, ministers, and those who
our living expenses.
burying the German Kaiser.
serve in government affairs. These
We appreciate the efforts of those
+++
people respect us and they know our
instrumental in securing
Upstairs
-it the courthouse,-bur -Irbobave been
Dr. Harry
needs.
especially
raises,
these
young men were being examined* DE_
Each of us should carry our own
Sparks, Kenny Imes, Dolly Gillihan,
Prince Hart,father of Dr. Jim Haft for
weight rather than asking a few retired
Julian
Carroll.
Gov.
and
military service, and had their
teachers to carry the load.
So far, this year, July 1976-July 1979,
examiniations interrupted by all the
we have 124 members who have paid
commotion down in the street.
Corinne McNutt
their dues. There are some who have
One was Quint Guier, now a
Membership Cam.
not and we wonder why.
Thyra Crawford,
Why pay dues? Because we need a
Mu
thiray Leckger & Times
• Treasurer
large membership to make the Ken-

Letters TO The Editor

Supports Fire Inspector

By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer

Health Policy
And The Benefits
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)- Did you
Petro said he enlisted the assistance
hear the one about the couple who
of the. consumer fraud division of the
purchased a health insurance policy
District of Columbia insurance
with reasonable premiums and terrific
department, but that they could turn up
benefits'
no trace of the company.
It was just great --- until they tried to
Petro said insurance companies are
use it.
prohibited from soliciting business in
That .joke won't draw any laughter
Kentuckyritheut registering with the
from one young Kennedy couple: it
slate.
happened to them.
But he has no way of knowing about
The Boyle County couple purchased
such companies until a case such as
an insurance policy from a Washington,
that of the Boyle County couple comes
D.C. firm through a woman agent, after
to his attention. The first inkling he had
deciding they could afford the monthly
of their operation was when the
premiums and that the benefits were
Ephraim McDowell Hospital at Danwhat they wanted.
ville inquired about the company, Petro
. The agent for United Benefit
said. By that time it was too late.
Aasociatiou told the couple that the plan
If the company had been licensed
provided special benefits to farmers
with the state and was not meeting its
and was .backed by the US. governfinancial obligations, the insured could
-,
•
-have 'come to the department for
The couple paid Monthly premiums
assistance, Petro said.
Eit $40.95.
Ile advised anyone considering
But a year later, when the husband
buying insurance to check with the
attempted to use his insurance to pay
state Insurance Department to see Pis wife's expenses at a Danville
whether the company is licensed to do
hospital, he learned that The company
business in Ktiittzsky. In Frankfort,the
had vanished. He was left with 8 $362
number is 564-3630. Kentucky callers
hospital bill and was out of pocket more
outside Frankfort can call toll-free: 1than $400 for premiums.
800-373-2967.
•:Gus Petro, chief enforcement officer
Although there are many more
for the state Insurance Department
reputable companies than fly-by-night
who is conducting an investigation of
operations, the case of the Boyle County
ti3e case,' said United Benefit
couple is by no means unique. Last
the ....department ordered..two
...
.rd611.Q0.J*11..-NYet.rilgiffietfil_W.14/1„...-.::gear.
state. The department's efforis tat
lar companies to tease their
loc.1e the firm have failed
Kentucky operations, Petro said.
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Mrs. Howard Koenen, Mrs. Bill'
Solomon, and Mrs. Herbert Hughes of I
the Murray Girl Scout Associatkin I
attended the 27th Conference Of the
Kenowva.Segion of Girl Scuts held at
Toledo, Ohio_
Deaths reported include Mrs. Sarah ..
Ellen Cothon, Mrs. James Huie,41, and
W. D. McKee], 78.
Bow and arrow hunters killed 14 deer
during the 10 days' hunt at the Kentucky Woodlands Wildlife Refuge in f
Lyon and Trigg Counties, according to
the Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
Members of the Kirksey High School
Chapter of the Future Homemakers of
America with Eva Mae McCallon as
narrator presented a fashion show at
the meeting of the Kirksey ParentTeacher Association.
Showing at the Murray Drive In
Theatre are "Backlash- starring
Richard Widrnark and Donna Reed and
"Keystone Kops" starring Bud Abbott
and Lou Costello.

30 Years Ago
The Murray High School Tigers
defeated Princeton 26 to 0 in Murray's
homecoming football game. In the
parade the float by the Murray High
Chapter of the Future Homemakers of
America won first place.
Deaths reported include Dr. Hari* Gi
McNamee.
The College Presbyterian Church
held its annual congregational meeting
and potluck supperon Nov. 10. The Rev.
S. C. McKee is church pastor. •
Hazel High School will sponsor a book
fair on Nov, 17 and 18.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Sowell on Nov. 3, a
On
boy to Mr. and Mrs. James RobertsNov. 4, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon
Frizzell on Nov.8, and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. James Johnson on Nov.9.
In high school basketball games Lynn
Grove beat Kirksey. P. Howard was
high for Lynn Grove with 15 points and
Black was high for Kirksey with eight
points.

Today.In History

By The Associated Press
• Today is Tuesday, Nov. 14, the 318th
day of I97tf. There are 47 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1935, President
Franklin Roosevelt proclaimed the
Philippine Islands a commonwealth
and pledged full independence by 1946.
On this date:
In 1775, American troops commanded
by Benedict Arnold invaded Canada's
Quebec Province.
In 1856, James Buchanan was elected
the 15th president of the United States.
In 1942, air ace Eddie Rickenbacter"
and seven other Americans were
rescued from a life raft, 23 days after
their plane went down in the Pacific.
In 1979,1 wind storm and giant waves
were devastating the southern coast
and islands of East Pakistan, and the
death toll was estimated at 300,000.
In 1975, Spain, Morocco and
Mauritania reached an agreement on
the future of the Spanish Sahara.
Ten years ago: A general strike,
student disorders and explosions
spread chaos across Italy.
Five years ago: Britain's Princess
Anne was married in London's Westminster Abbey to a commoner,,Capt.
Mark Phillips.
One year ago: President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt said he would address
Israel's parlimament on Middle East
peace if an invitation were sent by
Israeli Prime Minister Menahern
Begin.
_Today's--hirthelayaA Britaita*--Priaca —the
-the sensation tharpeihaPiTiaitfor-iCharles is 30 years old. King Hussein of
while time would stop knowing that
Jordan is 43. Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower
nothing can hold back the long cold
is 82.
winter to come. Yet I want to enjoy
Thought -for today: Culture is one
every golden day of autumn before
thing, and varnish another - Ralph
winter comes and takes the old year out
Waldo Emerson, American writer,
as bare as the new 'one will come In.
_1803-16112.
Leaving behind just memories and
laying before us a future blooming as
brightly as we make it. Just as we begin
and will end, corning'into this world
What God hath cleansed, that call not
with nothing and leaving with great
thou common. - Acts 10:15.
expectations.
When our sins are washed away in the
.
_Yours truly-. „blaad riff-hrfaif we hecoat
Donna Smith
, Priests unto God and the Father" no,
"- Route 4, Murray, Ky.
matter what our former condition was
. I
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The Memories Of Fall
Editor:
As I sat watching the neighbors
chipren chase the falling leaves last
evening, I couldn't help but join in the
fun. The dead smell of leaves is indescribable, a great contrast between
the cool crisp air of an auturtan evening.
It envoked memories of my husband
and I spending many Saturdays hunting
-in the woods, of the bondfire before the
biggest football game of the year, of
walking'home from school as a child
shufuing my feet in the deep leaves on
Eighth Street, burtnost of all memories
Aaja3ing-se.4espeasibiiiiiss *Reset
that of childhood
Holding an arm full of leaves it gave
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Hargrove Hopes To Aid
Calleway Size Problem
With Fast-Breaking 'Style
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By TONY WILSON
Sports Edftor
Three reasons stand out in
the mind of Clayton Hargrove
for the task he faces beginning
Friday night. It's then that his
Calloway
County
boys
basketball squad will open its
season at home against Hickman County.
- He must build around a
team that has an average
height of less than 5-11.
- Six veterans, including all
his starters off of last season's
13-10 team, are gone.

ier of special
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rtment of the
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, Mrs. Bill
rt Hughes of
Association
.ence of the
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- Only one member of this
year's squad has had any
substantial game experience.
The second-year Laker
coach, after watching his
team lose a 65-58 scrimmage
contest to Heath last night,
was far from pessimistic but don't swallow your hot
dog, Laker fans.

Mrs. Sarah
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at the KenRefuge in
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of Fish and
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The Calloway County boys basketball team is, front row from
left, Marty McCuiston, Steve Barnett, Gary Emerson, Craig
Rogers, Kenneth McCuiston, Scott Barrow, Jimmy Bynum, Marty
Wyatt, Tim McAlister and Tim Graham. Back row are coach

Clayton Hargrove, Stan Ryshing, Ricky Garland, Terry Paschall,
Kelly White, Kenny Erwin, Barry Guthrie, Richard Smotherman,
Larry Sanders, Stanley Cohoon and assistant coach Joe
Stonecipher. In front is manager Terry Williams. Not pictured is
assistant coach Jimmy Nix.
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By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
Catching up on the backlog:
There is no beef here on the
selection of the Boston Red
Sox' Jim Rice over the
Yankees' Ron GuidrY- lie -be
American League's Most
Valuable Player of 1978-our
vote might have gone his
direction, too, if we'd been on
the panel. But the onesidednew of the vote condemns the
system. There is stark need
for a change in the format.
Is there a baseball authority
in our midst who honestly
believes the Red Sox slugger
was 3-1 times more valuable to
his team in the hectic AL race
than was the Yankees' superb
mound stopper? Such is

reflected in the poll - 20 first
place votes for Rice, 8 for
Guidry.
The voting obviously indicates that a large number of
the panel, two baseball
writers in each league city,
felt that Guidry, with his
transcendent 25-3 record, had
been properly knighted
through the Cy Young Award
and it would be only justice to
spread the yearend laurels
around to encompass Rice
who, let's face it, had a terrific
year.
The only fault is that this
kind of reasoning almost
automatically eliminates a
fine pitcher from MVP consideration when his statistics
must be measured against

those of a day-in-day-out man
with superb credentials both
in the field and out.
Rice, with his .315 average,
139 RBI, 46 home runs and 406
total bases, is a deserving
recipient of this year's MVP.
But was he really that much
ahead of Guidry, who kept
picking the Yankees up off the
floor with his 1.74 era, best by
an AL left-hander in 64 years,
and nine shutouts, tying the
league record for left-handers
set by Babe Ruth in 1916?
This is like comparing
oranges with apples. The MVP
should be more clearly
defined to -give twice-a-week
pitchers an even shake with
the ,everyday performers.
After all, they ay pitching

comprises 60 per cent of any a lesson in grammar, a la
Sesame Street.
team's succeess.
"He is moving real good,"
The answer? Maybe Guidry
has the solution. Why not a Ty commented Ara Parseghian
Cobb or a Tris Speaker Award on a recent college game
to replace the MVP. for (ABC-TV).
-You mean 'real well,'"
general bat-and-field excellence. Let every man be corrected Keith Jackson.
"Er, er, 'good or well', it's
measured against his peers.
Then nobody could claim football talk." stammered
injustice.
excoach Parseghian, obviously embarrassed.
"The saddest words of, -Just trying to save you
mouth or pensome letters," said Jackson
"Ali vows he'll fight again." condescendingly.
No, Muhammad,no, no, no.
With all the goofs the pro.
announcers make, who cares
Tune in a football game on about a little fractured
the networks and you may get English? It was a dirty shot.

Calloway Boys
Muciay High Boys
Head coach: Clayton Hargros/
Head coach; Cary Miller
Assistants: Jimmy Nix,
Assistants
Joe Stonecipher
Mark Brady,John Nina
Nov.
-17
--Flickmait
fancy Fenn-- -A-ATLANTA - Neither snow, the Yellow Jackets to their aY,--1:FistVi, said Rodgers,
28
farmingtOn
Dec.
nor a howling 25 mph wind, seventh consecutive victory who admitted Ivery ac-Dec
Tilghman
nor a gnawing stomach ache and earned The Associated - uomplIshed iht feat under
1
Ballard co.
Wingo
-'s
Marshall
Co
adverse
which
conditions,
Press
of
the
Southeast
Back
could deter Georgia Tech's
Ballard,Co.
Mayfield
H
8
Eddie Lee Ivery from Week honor. Barry Krauss of Included the weather and a
Symsonia
12
Fancy Farm
H _1406
Ins,
Catk'w
becoming the NCAA's all-time Alabama earned lineman stomach ache.
14-16
Calloway Ins. -14—
"I've never played in a
1:nors for his play in the
single game rushing leader.
(Fulton County, Hickman,
Jan. The versatile halfback now\Crimson Tide's 31-10 victory game where it was that cold,"
Murray, Calloway)
5
Fulton Co.
said Ivery. "After the first run
rrneLouisiana State.
Ian.
has a better shot at some
9
Wingo
Wingo
(a
73
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touchdown
not just recent,
dash),I '
4- 2
Heiman Trophy votes after
12
Mayfield
Mars
St
16
Farmington
racing for 356 yards Saturday eith N, said Rodgers. "He's came off the field and headed
Sedalia
19
Calloway Co.
in Tech's 42-21 victory over the been ding it for the past four straight for the oxygen. I kept
Losses
23
Marshall Co.
feeling like I couldn't breathe
Air Force which included years.\'
Marshall
24-27 Ballard Co.Inv.
and
that
I
was
going to throw
This Sea.son, Ivery has 1,300
touchdown runs of 57,73 and 80
Heath
30
Cairo, Ill
30
yards and owns all of Tech's up," which he did later during
Futton Co.
yards.
Feb.
The previous NCAA record career rushing records, -in- the 'ntest.
2
Farmington •
A
Christian Co.
He
the stomach ailment
of 350 yards was set by Eric cluding totals of 3,255 yards
3
Tilghman
Marshall Co.
atnation
was
a
co
of
the high
Allen of Michigan State in and 25 touchdowns.
6
tone Oak
9
Hickman Co.
In addition, the Thompson, altitude a • a pre-game
1971.
Sedalia
.
13
Mayfield
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"Re has just been fan- Ga., terror this season has breakfast.
Wingo
16
Symsonia
20
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tastic," said Tech Coach thrown for a touchdown,
20
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''A lot of people were talking
23
Hickman Co.
23
Fulton Co.
Pepper Rodgers after the 6- caught a TT) pass, and about setting the record," said
foot, 210-pound Ivery sparked returned a punt 71 yards for a Ivery. "But I think any back
March
1111
score.
on our team could've done the
4th district tourney
1-3
"I have never seen anything, same thing the way our of1st region tourne
3-10
like his performance Satur- fensive line was blocking. It
State tournev
14-17
wasn't a it-ratter of me
breaking tackles. I'd just hit
Winner By A Hair
the hole and outrun them."
Murray High Girls
&noway Co. Girls
PLEASANT GROVE, Utah
Head coach: Rick Fisher
Head coach: Marianne Davis
In addition to the NCAA
Assistant: Rosanne Maddis
(AP)- His team won, but it record, it was the first time
Assistant Jean Watkins
Nov.
cost Pleasant Grove High !very had gone over 200 yards
16
Wingo
School football coach Bill in college or high school.
Dec
20
Hickman Co.
Kelly his hair'.
4
"It's not that!couldn't have
H
Fulton Co.
27
St Mary
Kelly promised his team
A
LOWPS
I run for 200 yards in earlier
30
Fulton city
11
A
they could shave his head if games). It's just that when we
Christian Co.
Dec.
14-16
A
Calloway Inv.
they beat undefeated Timp- built up a big lead, I'd come
5
Marshall Co.
7
*Farmington
view.
out," said Ivery, who broke
A
Copies fromour new,
Mayfie4d
14-16 falkyway Inv.
They did - 34-8 - so Kelly the record in only 26 carries.
5
Fulton
Co.
H
Jan.
low-cost 695 Dry Copier are
got groomed.
Tfthman
H
A
Heath _
-14‘1144411atm
-uffe-is-s
impirthe
gicatest
8
18
5fti1les
He WAS fir
A
Marshall Co.
g
Ballard Co.
rich, black Solids are
player
I've
ever
coached,"
.> 15
,11
Farmington
thick, black curls dropped to
Murray
completely filled Some say
18
Hickman Co.
A
12.,
the floor. "My hair will grow said Rodgers, whose squad is
Losses
19
(alloway Co.
they look as if they've been
now 7-2 and hopeful of a bowl
MS1.1
15 45.1. Mary
back," he said.
23
Fulton
City
A
ig
yourself,
no
printed Set for
Murray
Fullback Dave Swenson had Lid. "If any other Heisman
29
Mayfield
H
25
Marshall Co.
obligation Call oc
nothing but respect for his candidate can do all the things
Feb.
Fulton Co.
Pa can do, and do them as
Mittman Co.
coach.
well,
I'd
like
to
see
it.
Marshall Co.
Kelly's wife, Carolyn, was
Feb.
12
"If anyone ever deserves to
Heath
Sedalia
9
not so enthusiastic. "I don't
15
Calloway Co.
Mayfield
12
think he'll ever promise this be an All-American or will the
St Mary
19
Murray
15
again," she said. "We had to Heisman Trophy: Eddie Lee
21
Fulton Co.
Oak
tone
22
does,"
he said. "Eddie Lee is
get our pictures taken early
March.
for our Christmas card what the trophy is all about.
1-3
4th District Tourney
because it will take at least six He's a great person and leader
5-10
lo Region Tourney
as
well
as
a
_great
football
• montli.1 to. grow back his
21-24 Seal* Toonney.lichmond
*player."
"
hair."

At last—
copies with a
difference
you can see

says Hargrove."We have a lot
of players that play football,
too, so we probably won't open
our
before
season
Thanksgiving after this year."

should help us as the season
wears on."
Hargrove looks for his
squad to be one that will jell as
the year progresses, rather
than one that will begin with a
bang. "It will be at least
Christmas before we know
who our starters will be," he
said.

Hargrove is countering for
his team's lack of • size with
what any self-respecting
coach would do: "We're going
to run - fast break a good
deal - and put a lot of
The Lakers will play four of
pressure on the ball," he said.
"This team won't be able to their six pre-Christmas games
play half-court basketball and at home, but face a stretch of
eight of 11 games on the road
win."
to open the 1979 portion of the
The squad breaks down to schedule.
nine seniors, five juniors and
"It's hard to single out any
six sophomores, most of whom
area of the schedule that will
be tougher than another
should see plenty of playing
time. "A strength that we do
part," said Hargrove."But we
have will be our bench," should be a better team in
Hargrove says. "Ariy of 10 of January than we will be in
my players could start. That December."
Calloway County
Boys Basketball Roster

Hargrove knows that this
year's team will be unGrin Liner-Non
predictable and lacking in
(:raig
Rogrrs
experience. "We'll probably
be hurt in the early games inn tity
before anyone becomes ac- Setaji Ramon.
customed to playing," said Stowe Burnell
f'll Hell, WC111Si CM
Hargrove. "One man ( Ricky
Garland) averaged about a Ri44146-11 Nun 111 herrn ant
half a game playing time last Tini Grp/
year, but that's where our Larry Sanders
experience stops."
kens- IT hill,
Gone are Randy McCallon, Pori44:4+h+•not
Darryl Bushrod, Jimmy Stan Rushing
Lamb, Glenn Olive, Gene .1'414!ttle.s- Calt•oon
Lockhart and Mark Darnell,
all of whom averaged at or
near 12 points a game.
lions IleCtsigtan
Paschall
Tern
calloway traditionally gets
a jump on many high schools -Tiat lb !lister
in its scheduling. But that will kenwvEr646
probably end after this year, !tarn- Guthrie

ChtAN
II
12
10

.3-6

5-8
.4 I
12
11
1
1

.1-6
6-/
.3-19
6-2

Callow
- ay County football coach Stan Outland presents Marty McCuiston with the "outstanding
lineman" award during a banquet honoring the Laker gridders Monday night at the high school
cafeteria. Murray State head coach Mike Gottfried was the featured speaker at the event.
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES/ HEARING f.IIDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
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',HOSPITAL BEDS
*WHEELCHAIRS
*COMMODES
*WALKERS
*CRUTCHES
*SUPPORT STOCKINGS
*BRACES
*SUPPORTS
*TRUSSES
*OSTOMY SUPPLIES
*ADULT DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS
4-C."1-n111540Sickroom Supplier4--We Fill Out Medicare Forms

LOWEST RENTAL PRICES

AT DISCOUNT PRICES

ZENITH
RADIOEAR
TELEX
MAICO
OTICON
STARKEY
.Free Hearing Tests
:Batteries All Makes
.Repairs All Makes
.30-Day Money:Back
Trial Period
(Except for custom
made eat-molds and
dispensing fee)

.06. )1/Emitic Co
MEDICAL SUPPLIES/HEARING AIDS
206 S. 4th St., Murray, 753-8055
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Silent Stabler

Laker Gridders
Honored Monday

Raider QB Engineers 34-21 Victory

McCuiston, "outstanding
John Canady received
two awards to highlight a lineman;" and Tammy
banquet honoring the Fike,"1104 award"
Freshman recipients
Calloway County football
squad last night at the high were Tommy Workman
and Xyle Careknal, "heist
school's cafeteria.
Canady was presented offensive players;" Don
with the "best offensive Hargrove, "best defensive
player" award and the player;" and Kirk Stark,____
"1le % award."
,,head-hunter" award.
Murray State head
Mickey Butterworth was
named "most-improved;" football coach Mike GotMike Shipwash, "best- tfried was the featured
defensive player;" Marty speaker.

By NORM CLARKE
AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI - Oakland
Raiders quarterback Ken
Stabler could have called it
vindication, but he wasn't
talking after tossing three
touchdown passes in a
nationally televised 34-21
victory over the Cincinnati
Bengalis Monday night.
Embittered by media
criticism after throwing 23
interceptions in his first 10
games this season, Stabler
continued his cold war afterwards.
"Nothing personal, I just
don't have any comment,"
said the bewhiskered 92-yearold National Football League
veteran, dismissing reporters
from his cubicle. He completed 9 of 19 passes for 109
yards.
Taking advantage qf seven
Cincinnati turnovers, the
Raiders, 7-4, withstoo4,a_3811yard aerial barrage by Ken
Anderson to move into a first
place tie with Denver in the
American Football Conference Western Division.
The loss plunged the
mistakeprone Bengals to 1-10.
"Our defense created the
turnovers and our offense took
advantage," said Raiders'
coach John Madden as

Women Racers
Best UT-Martin
Laura Lynn hit eight of 13
field-goal attempts for a
game-high 19 points to lead
the Murray State women's
basketball team to a 94-75
. victory over UT-Martin in
a preseason scrimmage
Monday afternoon at
University Fieldhouse.
Center Jackie Mounts
and forward Marla Kelsch
chipped in 17 points each,

.
_
followed' by Miry
- Jane
Gates with seven and Kim
Morris with six.
Charolle Doads led the
losers with 23 points.
The Racers hit 39 of 89
attempts from the field
; 43.8 ) and 16 of 30 free
throws.
Murray opens its regular
season Saturday in a 7 p.m.
home contest against
Vanderbilt.

Clees Becoming
An Ace Expert
Eddie Clees is becoming
an authority on holes-inone on a golf course. Within
,a span of three days, Clees
witnessed two at the
A
Murray Country Club.
He watched club prF
Jimmy Sullivan hit a sixiron into the cup on Oct. 29,
the second of Sullivan's
career. His first came in

1953. Other witnesses were
Bill Fandrich and Nicky
Ryan.
Three days later, Clees
saw Ralph McCuiston ace
the 165-yard seventh hole.
McCuiston hit a seven-iron,
was ridiag in golf cart No. 7
and hit a golf ball marked
No. 7. The feat was the first
for McCuiston.

Sorry
Due to a scheduling
change. Friday's edition of
the Murray Ledger and
Times incorrectly stated
that the Calloway County
boys basketball team"
would open its season

tonight at home against
Hickman County.

Bosox Luis Tiant
A New Yorker Now
BY the Associated Press
IesTEW YORK - For the nest
two.years, and another season
beyond that if they decide they
want him, Luis Tiant will be
pitching far_the _ New York
Yankees.
After that, at the age of W or
41, Tiant, who signed as a free
agent Monday, will turn to
more dignified pursuits as the
Yankees Director -et Latin
AnaeritiffAff%*
'Sounds like a Mato
'
Department post, doesn't it?"
said Paul George, the 'Boston
attorney who negotiated the
-unique deal that delivered the
-veteran right-hander to the
Yankees from the Boston Red
Sox.
George said Tiant signed
with New York because of the
longterm
security
the
Yankees offered. "It- was a
very attractive proposition,"
the attorney said.

McEnroe Captures
ttockholm Open
jrZ

OCKHOLM, Sweden McEnroe captured the
alien's singles title in the '
015,000 Stockholm Open
tennis tournament by whip- ptng Tim Gullikson 6-2, 6-2 in
an all-American final.
',The final was the most
oilesided in the tournament
since American Arthur Ashe
trounced Tom Okker of
frolland by the same score in
Insurance.
Ask us about
the best
combination

of-price,—
protection
anthervice.
SOB OMANI7
INSUIRAOCI AGENCY
Ion wo imam
/Si NW

Representing:
FEDERAL
K E MPE R' •
•INSURANCE
COMPANY

1974.
TAIPEI,
Taiwan
Americans Terry Moor, Nick
Saviano and Steve Docherty
won their first-round matches
in the $50,000 Taipei Open
Tennis Championships.
Moor
Seventh-seeded
downed Thies Ropcke of West
Germany 6-2,6-3 nSaviano,the
No. 8 seed, defeated West
German Thomas -Werner 8-2,

3-6, 6-3; and Docherty ousted
Kiyoshi Tanabe of Japan 6-3,
6-3.
KONG
HONG
Eliot
Nineteenyear-old
became
the
Teltstber
youngest player ever to win
the $75,000 Hong Kong Tennis
Patrons' Classic when he beat
fellow American Pat DuPre 64,6-3,6-2 for the title.
BOGOTA, Colombia - Van
Winitsky of the United States
defeated Italian Patricio
Parrini 6-2, 6-3 in the first
round of the Bogota Grand
Prix Tennis Championships.
Paraguayan Victor Pecci
breezed over Chilean Alvaro
in another first6-0,1Filo
.
"
r-°1114114

Burley

Oakland boosted its record in precarious 27-21 lead with 6:01
Monday night televised games remaining.
Safety Charles Phillips
to 11-1-1 since 1970.
Stabler's teammates did the victimized Anderson for a
talking for him, saying he fourth interception with less
doean't deserve the criticism than lour minutes remaining,
setting up an insurance touchfor the-Raiders'four losses.
-He might be having his down by Mark van Eeghen.
With the score at 13-7,
worst year, but not to the
extent the press in saying," Stabler directed a 73-yard
said tight end Dave Casper, march, hitting Casper three
who caught a 25-yard touch- times for gains of 21, 29 and 25
down pass as Oakland built a yards. Earlier, he had a 527-7 lead going into the final yard touchdown toss to
Raymond Chester after safety
quarter.
"The fault is always blamed Mike Davis pounced on a
on the quarterback," said fumble he forced at Cincinnati's 33-yardline.
Casper.
"He's got a lot of unStabler's third touchdown,
necessary publicity," said
an
11-yard pitch to Morris
cornerback Neal Colzie,
Bradshaw, came after Willie
32-yard
fumble
whose
Hall recovered the second
recovery return triggered the
of the night by Cinfumble
quick start. The problem, said
rookie running back
cinnati
Colzie, is -we're hurting, but
David Turner at the Bengals'
nobody mentions it."
22 midway through the third
Linebacker Phil Villapiano
quarter.
said the victory,puts Oakland
In good position for a 10th
Bengals' coach Homer Rice
playoff appearance in 12 blamed
the
loss
on
years. The Raiders play four "rookieitis." But he added,
of their last five games at thought we were going to win
home.
down to the last scratch."
"It's going to come down to
Anderson tied a club record
that (Denver) game in with 30 completions in 50 pass
Oakland (on Dec. 3)." said attempts. He had touchdown
Vii piano, whose interception tosses of 25 and 5 yards to
snuffed a Cincinnati drive Isaac Curtis and Archie
with Oakland hanging onto a Griffin.

By DIA!
Associate
LOUISVIL
Five days ha
for selling
; this season, I
find out n
tobacco con
experiment;
process.
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begins today
tobacco ma;
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The
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even a law
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approved thi
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Under the
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will sell atm
14.1 million p
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year such to
eligible fo;
grading.
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up from $1:
marketing sei
The loosereflect the p
decades
i
warehouses walking the a
bids of a nur
marecanurt
undT
erneth
ree,
coach, and the man who never slotcaknedsr
company rep:
onto the
made excuses as a player had
trail along bet
a steady stream of them Luta walking slowly, dragging his,
The only po
-right leg be-blind-him, wag-coach.
will be the se
Reed's dismissal was no Reed. By the time the
loose-leaf fro
surprise. He had bitten off mountain of a man stepped
tobacco, acc
more than he could chew when onto the court, the roar of the
Wells, presid€
crowd
was
deafening.
hehecame coadi of the Knicks
Auction
When Reed sank his first
without any prior coaching
association.
two
shots against the legenexperience, and it was only a
"What I tl
matter of time until he self- dary Wilt Chamberlain, the
warehouses)
crowd was in a frenzy. He
destructed.
it up separat
His record was decent. But didn't score another point all
tobacco," s
Reed was not fired because of night, but it couldn't have
Glasgow Ware
his record. He was fired mattered less. The Lakers
The
bur
because his statements over were dead the moment Reed,
cooperative tir
the past 18 months had his aching leg shot full of paintobacco be bi
created a schism between killer, hobbled onto the court.
he said in z
When it was over, the
himself and management
terview. '
which
Madison Square Knicks had a 113-99 victory
"Other than
Garden President Sonny and their first NBA charts
just like the
pionship ever.
Werblin would not tolerate.
Each warehe
One year later, Reed's
No employee gives Werblin
whatever bale
an ultimatum and survives. chronic knee problems forced
then
go on
Reed did if twice, first him to miss all but 11 games of
tobacco."
threateeing to quit -last -the season. He managed to
, The five dr
summer unless (the team lead the Knicks to another title
by •the Burk
obtained A.dominating center,. in 1973, .but he was playing.
Mittee
for the
then repeatedly demanding a more on heart than anything
burley are: IV
vote of confidence. Werblin bit else. A year later, his playing
Dec. 14; Jan.5
the bullet once, but not the career was over.
While the
second time.
Reed was not right for the
brings
somett
It's sad Reed had to go out coaching job. When you think
the market th
-that way. But when you think of Reed,think of May 8,1970of the state'.*
of him some years from now, the Man deserves that much.
hoeing-fee-at
dontthink of thetoaelf-increases over
Instead, think back to May
432,471,319 pc
8, 1970, Madison Square
sold- for an z
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Garden, the seventh game of
price of $121.
Subscribers 'be have not
the NBA playoff finals, the
pounds.
received their itemelleamtrell
New York Knicks against the
Los Angeles Lakers.
----- copy of The Murray totier
Times by 5:30 p.m. filoodoyReed had missed Game 6
Fraley try _by 3:30 p.m. NI Serrbecause of an injury to his
right leg and the Knicks had
a:ay' we urged to col 7S3-1116
been blown out by the Lakers.
between 5:30 p.m. aeml p.m.,
He might miss the seventh
Monday,
friday, Sc 330 p.m.
game.
ontl 4 p.m. Saterdays, to Mew*
Suddenly, minutes before
defirery of tie emespepor. Coils
the start of the game, a cheer
awe be placed by- I p.m.began to ripple through the
wooltdoys or 4 p.m. Saturdays
crowd. All eyes turned to the
to pereettlye delivery.
tunnel that leads from the
Olr

For Openers...
Murray State's Jackie Mounts defends against a UT-Martin player during a preseascfn scrimmage
Monday at University Fieldhouse. The Racers won 94-75 and will open their regular season Saturday against Vanderbilt.

ReedBetter
As Player, Not As Coach

By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer The sports world lost
another hero when Willis Reed
was fired as coach of the New
York Knicks last weekend. It's
a loss we can ill afford.
The sad thing is that when
and Georgia Tech. Last week, Reed-retired as a player back
it was Georgia, Purdue, In' 1974, he had a reputation
Maryland, Notre Dame, that was unparalleled.
Clemson, Arkansas, Michigan
He was a player of skill,
Stete, Navy, Washington and Intelligence, courage and
Pitt.
oldfashioned
' the
Navy dropped out by losing ultimate team player w,ho
to Syracuse 20-17 while measured suncess in terms of
Washington
bowed
to victories, not points scored.
Southern Cal. Meanwhile,
Now that reputation is
Ohio State trounced Illinois 45- tarnished by an unsuccessful
7 and returned to the Top stint as coach of the team for
Twenty for the first time in which he played for 10. years,
five weeks, while Georgia leading it to its only two
Tech made it for the first time National
Basketball
this season by winning its Association championships.
seventh game in a row, a 42-21 The players' player never
triumph over Air Force.
-- quite became the players'

Penn State Finally Achieves
No. 1; Alabama Is Still Third

By the Associated Press
The Nittany Lions of Penn
State, often a bridesmaid but
never a bride, made it to the
top of The Associated Press
college football poll today for
the first time ever.
Penn State's 19-10 victory
over North Carolina State,
coupled with previously unbeaten Oklahoma's 17-14 loss
to Nebraska, vaulted the
Nittany Lions from runnerup
to
Oklahoma the last four
New York was the only club
to select negotiating rights to weeks past the Sooners into
spot.
Tiara at the free agent re- the top
entry draft Uldays ago. That's ' Meanwhile, Nebraska took
..becalise he
will celebrate his over, second place in a tight
llith birthday at the end of this race with Alabama, setting up
month and pitchers that age the possibility of an Orange
aren't in great demand, Bowl showdown between the
especially when they want nation's 1-2 teams. Nebraska
was named Monday to
multiyear contracts.
represent
the Big Eight in the
But the Yankees, who've
been known to gamble in the Orange Bowl, while Penn
-free agent marketplace-State La"Pect-ed-ta receive An
invitation when the formal
_before, went after Tiant
an unusual offer that will keep bida go out Saturday.
"I don't _feel any different
him in their organization long
now than I did when we were
after he's through pitching.
"We saw an opportunity to ranked No. 2," said Penn State
use a man who is as well Coach Joe Paternol' "We still
known as anyone who has ever have two tough games to play
played this game," said before we can stake a claim to
Yankees President Al Rosen. being No. 1. I've always said
"It was a natural marriage." the only poll that means
Tiant was 13-8 with a 3.31 anything is the final one."
Penn State, 10-0 and the
earned run average for Boston
last season, _including a final nation's only unbeaten major
college team, winds up its
game two-hit shutout.
regular season Nov.24 against
No.20 Pitt.
The Nittany
' Lions, who
finished second in the filial
1968 and 1969 polls and fifth in
1971, 1973 and last year,
received 55 of 66 first-place
Actually, the , Lakers
open their schedule by
hosting Hickman County
Friday night.

Five Dc
For Sal

votes and 1,296 of a possible
1,320 points from a nationwide,
panel of sports writers, and
broadcasters.
Nebraska received six
firstplace votes and 1,209
points while Alabama, a 3140
winner over Louisiana State,
held onto third place with four
first-place votes and 1,203
points.
Oklahoma slipped to fourth
place with 1,092 points, while
Southern California remained
in fifth place. The Trojans,
who whipped Washington 28-10
and knocked the Huskies out
_Or the Top Twenty, receive
the other first-place ballot find
1,071 points.
-Houston climbed from
eighth to sixth with 975 points
fellowing a 10-7 triumph over
Texas. The loss dropped the
Longhorns from sixth to ninth
place behind_ _Michigan and
Georgia..
_
.
Michigairtield unto seventh
place with 965 points for a 5914 rout of Northwestern, while
Georgia jumped from 11th to
eighth with 803 points by
defeating Florida 2442
Rounding out the Top Ten
were Texas with 733 points
and defending national
champion Notre Dame,a 31-14
victor over Tennessee, with
662. The Fighting Irish had
been ont of the Top Ten since
the first week of the season
when they lost to Missouri.
The Second Ten consists of
Maryland,
Clemson,
Arkansas, UCLA, Purdue,
Michigan State, Louialana
State, Pittsburgh, Ohio State

See Marjorie Major
Trove/ Consuitont

FAR LAN'S TRAVEL, AGENCY
TOURS, CRUISES,

Tony Dorsett Upset
By the Associated Press
But this season the exDALLAS - Dallas Cowboy plosive Cowboy offense fizrunning back Tony. Dorsett zled. Then when Dorsett
says if the armchair quar- reportedly slept through a
terbacks in the press had their practice and was benched by
way he would carry the ball Coach Tom Landry, his name
right out of to*n.
began to appear frequently in
The Heisman Trophy stories entitled "What's wrong
winner dodged and sped his with the Cowboys?"
way for 149 yards StiNday as
Dorsett is particularly inthe Super Bowl champions censed about one column he
thrashed the ,._Green Bay said "went into a lot of things
Packers 42-14. And after the that were untrue. Like, it said
genie, Dorsett did his stepping .4 had a chaUffeUr.when I was
on the Dallanpress.
181 stuff like that.
"I feel like the press is
-And it led off With
trying to run me out of something about 'before we
Dallas," Dorsett told repor- tar and feather Tony Dorters in the locker room. "It sett...' If I'm not wrong, I
seems that when things aren't think that's what they used to
going too goad for us, do to black people in the old
everyone is pointing the finger days. I think technically,
at me. When you're down, there's a slander (sic) suit
they want to talk about you there."
and write bad things,"
All this publicity has Dorsett
Dorsett and his million- so upset, he said, he's given up
dollar legs became the darling reading newspapers and
of Dallas sports writers when
magazines.•
he galloped into the Cowboy . "I'm hurt about all the
record -book-lost-sooliect-as-o-gels& tbal—liava
,000-yard runner
written.
01

HOTELS MOTELS,(AR RENTALS,
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS. it
ermst
No Charge by us.
Price some as direct.
For Information and
Travel Literature call

Tackle Jeff Gardner watches in the waning moments of Murray
State's battle with Eastern Illinois. The Panthers scored five
first-half touchdowns and coasted to a 3544 victory.
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West Kentucky,Inc.
P.O. 84.)% 2784 University Station Mugay,420,4
DR. LOWELL LATTO
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753-GOGO (4646)
White Norio Office Building,
711 Mom Street
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DR. TOM L. WAGNER
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$2.59
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Performance Of Cincinnati Ballet
Fills Seats In Lovett Auditorium

Burley Tobacco

By DIANA TAYLOR
Associated Press Writer
juan who was quite a smooth
believe that one would be
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
first are posed,then dance in
By Carole Hahn
and romantic el greco dancer.
Five days have been set aside
l'heatre tonight! Ballet patterns on the stage, and totally insensitive to the Another "don" had not perfor selling loose-leaf burley
tonight! And the crowds came although present a delightful portrayal given if a "story" formed in the afternoon.)
this season, and farmers may
and lined the steps of Lovett scenario one is not aware of element was not discenned in
Three "slaves" carried in
find out next week how
Auditorium and filled all the distinct "movements" which the -last segment of the the Arabian princess on her
tobacco companies like the
available seats for the evening are implied in Tschaikovsky's "Serenade." Blackburn went divan, and they performed the
experimental
performance of the Cincinnati music (until the final on to tell the story of the first Arabian dance, she with
packaging
Ballet brought to Murray by Segment), nor are the act of "The Nutcracker Suite"
process.
seductiveness, but with feet
the Murray Civic Music movements as defined as as a preface to Act II which
The auctioneer's chant
positions resembling those of
Organization and Murray choreographer George the audience saw.
begins today in Kentucky's 30—
Siamese dancers. Her ennormally
The curtain goes up on a
State
tobacco markets. The first
University
with Balanchine
trance and exit from the stage
assistance from the Kentucky specifies. However, the final sparsely set stage in the
looseleaf sales are scheduled
on her divan must have been
Arts Commission and the "movement" is quite separate "Kingdom of Sweets..",
four days later.
rather bumpy because the
a
walking
behind
with
one
girl
Twelve
ballerinas (supNational Endowment for the
The
DU ARTIST OF YEAR — The Ducks Unlimited Artist of the Year for 1978-79, Owen J.
loose-leaf
issue
"slaves" did not proceed in
boy and guiding him to a girl posedly "angels") dance on
Arts.
generated much discussion,
Groome,of Portage, Wisconsin, is pic•tured with his dramatic Artist of the Year oil painstep. It was good to see,
Before the curtain went up, who has fallen on the stage. He the stage and greeted the however, that the Arabian
several- public meetings and
ting titled "Fall Kaleidoscope...Wood Ducks" featuring the popular Wood Duck in a
David Blackburn, associate remains with them dancing arrival of the Sugar Plum
even a lawsuit before the
colorful marsh setting. A rare art print of this outstanding nature painting will be a
princess' veil had been
artistic
director for the Cin- with one then both together in fairy who performs rather changed from that of the
experimental program was
featured auction item at the DU fund-raising party coming up on Nov. 16th at 6:00 p.m.
cinnati Ballet company, made an interesting pas de trois. stiffly. They all greet the
approved this year by U.S.
at the Jaycee Center in Murray. This unique print is one of a rare, limited edition series
matinee (with the large,
several announcements and When he finally must choose, arrival of The Nutcracker in
Agriculture Secretary Bob
noticeable hole).
of only 1,250; each print is personally inspected and signed by the artist, numbered,
then told the audience about he (one of the tallest and most his red, white and blue
BergLand.
Dance
The
Chinese
and impressed with the official DU seal
the "point" shoe worn by casual male ballet dancers I uniform with enormous head
Under the program, farfeaturing two males, one
ballerinas. (What could have have seen) leaves with the girl looking like the wood nut- dancing with a fan, the other
mers could market 5 percent
been a rather condescending with whom he came. The girl crackers found in England with a bamboo umbrella, was
or 1,500 pounds — whichever
explanation was instead told again collapses on stage and is and on the Continent and quite well executed, although
was greater — of their burley
dramatically carried off stage Clara whom he leads to a
with nnnshalance.)
in looseleaf bales rather than
Movements and the fast paced
And then the curtain went above the shoulders of three "throne," and who sits and interaction could have been
sin the traditional hand-tied
watchessthe divertissements.
up to the strains of men.
bundles.
more crisply defined.
Before the second selection The familiar music of the
Tschaikovsky's "Serenade in
Kentucky burley producers
The Mirlitons or reed pipes
C
Major
for
String to be performed by the Cin- Spanish dance is first with two had trouble staying with the
will sell about 3 percent — or
Plenty of ducks will be
purchased at auction at DU's Plan now to attend the D.U.
14.1 million pounds of tobacco flying at the Murray-Calloway fund-raising events. So, here's banquet at the Jaycee Center Orchestra." Set against a cinnati Ballet, Blackburn senoritas ( who had lost some music and dancing in unison.
blank backdrop, and in soft again talked with the audience of the crispness and coquet- Of course, this is part of the
— in bales this fall, the first Co. DU fund-raising party, your chance to bid on and
on Thursday night Nov. 16," subdued
lighting,
the about the "Serenade" being tishness of their matinee drawback of using preyear such tobacco has been coming up on-Nov. 16.
perhaps own one of these rare
non-programmatic, yet I performance) and their don
the
spokesman
said.
ballerinas
in
gauzy
costumes
eligible for government
recorded music without a
The waterfowl won't ac- and unusual nature prints.
grading.
conductor to adapt the ortually be in flight inside, but
The grading insures price will be viewed in the many
chestra to the dancers. Also,
supports for the burley; this pieces of unusual waterfowl
there was no imagining what
year's support price averages art on display and being
these dancers -represen$124.70 per hundred pounds, auctioned.
ted...no program hints in the
Among
the
up from $117 in the 1977 highlights of the big DU event
choreography.
marketing season.
The Russian dance was well
will be the auction of the
The loose-leaf sales will Ducks Unlimited 1978-79 Artist
articulated and nearly as
By JEFFREY MILLS
reflect the process used for of the Year art print, a local
bombastic and abandoned as a
the center of gravity to shift commission source said.
Associated Press Writer
decades
in
true Russian Cossak. The
Kentucky DU spokesman said.
under the weightof a child and Violators could be fined up to
WASHINGTON (AP) —
warehouses — an auctioneer
Audience responded heartily.
This highly colorful print,
possibly pin him or her un- $2,000 per unsafe bin and
walking the aisles, taking the limited series of prints from Nearly half the nation's bilik
The Waltz of the Flowers
further violation could lead to
derneath.
bids of a number of tobacco an original oil painted for the trash bins are unstable traps
was disappointing because,:
As opposed to the truck- criminal penalties up to
company representatives who DU program by our Artist of that have crushed three sized bins, often used around $50,000 and one year in jail, the
first of all, one was not aware
trail along behind.
of flowers at all (except
•
the Year, Owen J. Gronunet chikiren to ileath since they '-dernolition or construction commission said.
-perhaps those tiny ones s The only possible difference The colorful original painting, were _declared illegal last sites, the questionable conThe commission Says It
will be the segregation of the featuring the Wood Duck, was summer, a federal agency tainers are smaller types knows of 21 deaths,since 1971
around the moods of the girls'
hair) and secondly, they did
loose-leaf from the bundled created especially for Ducks says.
often found around apartment. from broken necks, crushed
The death toll over the Past parking lots or small skulls and crushed chests as a
not dance in unilon at times or
tobacco, according to Phil Unlimited by one of the
with the music(at times).
Wells, president of the Burley • hation's renowned nature seven years: at least---21s- 'businesses.
result of tipsy trash bins.
The Sugar Plum and her
The three children the
Auction
Warehouse artists. The Artist of the Year children,.
Sometimes mounted on
Cavalier dance,a pas de deux
ipsociation.
PREPARE FOR OPENING — Three Civitans are shown
commission says were killed
print is one of a high quality
Cost to make them safe: rollers, they normally range
and each dances solo. The
in trash bin accidents during
"What I think that most limited edition of 1,250, each about $25 to $75 each. ,
here joining hands in preparation for the opening of the
from waist-high to chest-high
lady sitting next to me sumthe five months since the ban
(warehouses) will do is to row print personally inspected,
fall council of Kentucky Civitans last weekend. From left is
Armed with those facts from to an adult and frequently are
med up the performance of the
it up separately to the other 'numbeted and signed by the a report by the Consumer
went into effect ranged in age
Brian Connelly, president of Civitan International, Larry
no more than four feet to eight
- Cavalier ' quite
sucfrom .5 to 8 andslived in
:tobacco," said Wells, a artist, and impressed with She- Product Safety Commission, feet
and
Ray
Club
Murray
Civitan
the
Dunn,
president
of
long and about half that
cinctly..."He
isn't
beautiful,
Georgia,
Glasgow warehouseman.
New
Jersey
and
Members
of
the
official Ducks Unlimited seal. government investigators said deep.
Harlan, governor of Kentucky Civitans.
but he has a lot.of style." And
Ohio.
The
burley
growers The print is 26 inches wide by today they will be tramping
Kentucky District of Civitan International met at Kenlake
although,
there were the
Trash collection firms and
cooperative has asked that the 17-.3 inches high, lithographed through alleys and parking
The federal ban prohibits
Motel Friday and Saturday, Nov. 10 and 11 for the first of
momentary hesitations as iftobacco be billed separately, on heavy, quality paper, 32 lots looking for illegal trash manufacture, sale, rental or
manufacturers had a one-year
four quarterly conferences during the 1978-1979 year.
listening for the music, the
he said in a telephone in- inches wide by 24 inches high, bins in a crackdown on other distribution in cum-, warning before the ban went
Civitans came from 17 different clubs scattered from
Cavalier was the most defined
into effect.
terview. !
collection firms still using merce of unstable bins having
the spokesman explained.
Murray in the Purchase Area to Mt. Sterlingsin the
and forceful character of the .
Most manufacturers now
a volume of at least one cubic
"Other than that, it would be titled, "Fall Kaleidoscope - them.
Bluegrass region.
"Sbite."
are making refuse bins that
just like the normal sales. Wood Ducks," is one of a very
A nationwide survey by the yard.
The. Finale brings each
will not tip over, but many
The commission said its
Each warehouse could sale
"These special, limited commission found that about
divertiMement back on stage
collection firms continue to
whatever baled they have and edition art prints - personally 40 percent of the country's investigators so far have
dancing lisscharacter; they all
use old bins that are unstable,
then go 'On to the bandied signed by the DU Artist of the halfmillion refuse bins "ap- found 2,700 unstable bins in the
dance together, and then the
the commission said.
.tobacco."
.
Year, Owen Gtomme, will not 'pear to be dangerously un- San Francisco area, 1,250 in
Nutcracker appears once
The commission said it
Minneapolis and 1,000 in
, The five datel established be available in any othet place stable and illegally in use."
again and leads - Clara
"urges trash collection firms
by •the Burley Sales .com- or manner — they must be
The _problem is especially • Miami. Inspections in the
Offtirkyl—
own liras Rebekah
mittee for the sale of loose-leaf
acute in innercity neigh- -Seattle, Chitago, NeW"Ytirk, to Fix any unstable binsBrock)
to
meet all the
Philadelphia,
eliminate
Cleveland,
safety
problems
burley are: Nov. 24; Dec. 7;
borhoods,
Prleans.
where
University's
He
.many
Murray
State
continued
his
NON-PRISONER CAUGHT
in
her
before more children are new head basketball coach coaching career at the characters
Dec. 14; Jan.5,and Jan. 25.
LEWES, England (AP) — children swing from the Dallas and Denver areas also
"dream"...and are waved
killed or injured."
While the loose-leaf issue When police captured Terry handles of trash bins whlie have found violations and
University
of
Ron
Greene
will
be
the
New
Orleans
ss •
It also alerted parents to the featured speaker at the from 1969-1976 and was good-bye as they leave the
additional inspections are
brings something different to O'Neill, 46, going over the wall playing.
the market this season, most of' the prison in this Sussex
The June 13 ban covers planned sin_o_ther areas of- danger and asked them to tell Campus Ministry luncheon basketball
coach
at stage.
their children to keep away this Wednesday, Nov. 15 at Mississippi State—from 1976Taken as a whole, "The
of the state's farmers will be town recently they thought he certain types of bins with ficials said.
Nutcracker Suite" moved
'!Legalaction is planned," a from the containers:•
slanted aides that ran-allow
-fee substantial price-- !was an escaping-prisoner.
12:30 p.m. to -1:20 p.m. 1977.
quickly through the music, yet
increases over last year, when • But O'Neill, who is
reene, who replaced former
there
was the decided lack of
432,471,319 pounds of burley homeless, was leaving after
, oach Fred Overton this year,
The UCM luncheons are
sold for an average market having broken into the prison
will discuss the MSU held each Wednesday at 12:30 programming, portrayed by
price of $121.80 per hundred the
Basketball program at the p.m. in the conference room of the dance ensemble nor was
night
before
for
the suggestion of a story even
pounds.
informal luncheon.
somewhere to sleep.
the counseling center in
his Ordway Hall. Students, hinted at in parts.
After completing
However, Murray is still
s bachelor's and master's faculty, and the general public
very
fortunate to have had a
Murray
State
- degrees at
are encouraged to attend. Cost
University in the field of for the meal is $1.25. For more sizeable ballet company
physical education, Greene information, call the United appear here and for all, the
OWENSBORO, Ky.(AP) —
AMAX, Peabod37 and P&M, demand for coal.
Government regulations,
"The
problem
here, : gained coaching experience at Campus Ministry office at 753- evening seemed to prove
are owned oat-of-state and
'enjoyable.
sulfur content of coal and a
they take the profits away especially in western Ken- Loyola University in New 3531.
shortage of coal cars has
tucky,
is
the
high
sulfur
from Kentucky," Sanders
sparked a slight decline in
content of the coal," he said.
said.
•
-- • Kentucky coal production,
"I think they will overcome
Eastern Kentucky coal
despite a growing need for
similar the problems with sulfur in the
operators face
non-petroleum energy, coal
Problems with one addition -- coal, but as for now,
production is down a bit in
operators say.
a shortage of coal cars.
"I think the biggest cost
Ed Gibson with the 30- western Kentucky and down in
_increases in the past year or
member Harlan County Coal eastern Kentucky.
"It will turn up eventually,
two were a direct result of the
Operators Association said
1977 Surface Mine Act," said
mines in his area received but we have to ask how °much
Bennett & Associates, a firm that specializes in
Ron Sanders of the 35-merhber
only 15 to 17 percent of the coal of a slide there'll be between
Group Insurance Plans in West Kentucky & Tennow and then. The country has
Western Kentucky Coal
cars they needed this year.
to
have
our
coal.
Nearly
8
Operator's Association.
nessee will make available to qualified Calloway
.Many of the members of his
Sanders
said 4afety
Organization, Gibson said, percent of the country's coal
County residents an excellent
equipment required by the
blamed the Louisville & Nash- comes from western KenThe 4th Annual Stockholders Meeting to
tucky,"
said.
Duncan
Mine Health and Safety
ville Railroad for the car
Administration and the
be held at the Calloway County High
shortage.
Environmental Protection
Charles Castner, an L&N
School cafeteria, (Tuesdoy, November
Agency has cost the industry
spokesman
in Louisville, said
p.m.)
7:00
2 of
more than $130 million.
the problem of coal tran"No one had the equipment
sportation is more comto comply with the laws," he
plicated than simply a
said. Mines buying the new
shortage of cars.
LONDON (At) — The
machines faced an 18 percent
Coal frozen in rail cars dollar fluctuated'onEnropean
Financial Report
cost increase in 1977, Sanders
during the winters of 1977-and money markets today and the
said, adding that his estimate
1978 delayed the return of gold price was higher.
• Electiep Of Directors
shows
the
cost
4
increases
will
cars,
he said. In addition, the In London it took $1.9660 to
Door Prizes
reach 12 percent this year.
market for Kentucky coal has buy a British pound, com• ei;lor4V $300 00 In Cash
"I don't think this will mean' shifted to the South and "the pared to $1.9667 Monday.
much lessening of production,
main line from Corbin to In Tokyo, the dollar closed
but it may force small comAtlanta is a single track with at 188.65 yen, down frac305 North 4th Street
panies to sell to largerecorsome steep grades."
tionally from 188.80 yen
spo.rations," he said. "It hurts
The grades reduce the Monday.
Murray, Kentucky
the state because srriall
In London, gold opened at
number of coal cars a
Phone 753-5602
operators return a much
locomotive can pull by as $212 then was fixed for the
larger percent of every coal
much as half.
morning trading session at
dollar to Kentucky.
Tom
'
Duncan of the Ken- $210.60, up from $209.625
The Go Ah d People
'Tor example, if an
tucky Coal Association in Monday.,
operator sells %slat$20 a ton,
Lexington said. Kentucky's
A foreign exchange bank
Richard Price, Field-Officer Manager
the srnall operator will spend
situation
is
brighter official in Tiliyo predicted the
$20 in the state for taxes and .economically than in West dollar will remain steady for
Keys F Keel, Field Representative
purchases of materials and so
Actilo AdcLaHon, Secretary• Virginia, where a decline, in some time now after ffie hectic
the steel industry has:educed finatuations of past months
seemaelseammilimme* fn. 'the larger comrianies,

Ducks WIII Be Flying At
Ducks Unlimited Banquet-

Nation's Trash Bins Are
Death Traps For Children

Coach Ron Greene To

Speak At uct.m Luncheon

•

Coal Operators Cite Reasons p
For Decline OfProduction

ATTENTION RESIDENTS
GALLOWAY COUNTY

ATTENTION
ALL PCA
STOCKHOLDERS
-;

Dollar Fluctuates,
Gold Price Goes Up
On Money Markets

PROGRAM OF EVENTS

Cia

Leal
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HOSPITAL-SURGICAL-MEDICAL PLAN
A $20,000.00 CATASTROPHE PLAN
THE PLAN
$10.00 PER DAY..NO LIMIT ON DAYS
ROOM BENEFIT
$1,050.00(NORMAL DELIVERY)
MATERNITY BENEFIT
PAYS TO $20,000.00 FOR EACH SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT
(See Brochure For Fulltetails)

LOW MONTHLY RATES

For Brochure & Details-No Obligation
Clip and Mail To: Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 32 1
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
L _CITY

Miff,: k04,1era.. ir
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With Prices UpiiSome Home Buyers Are
Doing Much Of The Work Themselves
•

NMI base pnces are out of
aisle kg Maim areas. So while
else palatial home buyer will
turn to elder houses, another
will WIN finishing work on a
new • home to save money.
Others go the do-it-yourself
route with a new addition or
borne improvement to meet
the needs of a growing family.
A 223-page - book from the
of
Department
U.S.
Agriculture can help all three.
It's an encyclopedia of house
construction techniques and
terms with detailed instructions and illustrations on
everything from foundations
to roofs. Home buyers can use
it to make repairs or to
evaluate workmanship in a
new purchase. There are also
sections on home maintenance, painting, termites,
and fire protection. It's a
wealth of information for $3.40
from the Consumer Information Center, Dept. 06W,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
For instance, you can finish
your basement or attic to
...make an additional bedroom
7-* a family room. But if the
. basement's concrete floor is
• far ' below ground level, be
sure to insulate against
.moisture and heat loss. Stepby-step instructions show that
you'll need to apply a coating

receive a copy of the free
of tar or asphalt mastic first, framing lumber was too moist
Consumer
Information
less
placed
is
This
insulation
and shrunk.
followed by
between rows of framing serious, but you'll probably Catalog. It lists more than in
lumber before you install have to plaster and repaint selected free or low-cost
after the heating system is publications from the federal
wood strip flooring.
government. The Catalog is
Plan
sidewalk?
turned off.
Need a new
published quarterly by .the
on four inches of conerete over
of
copy
a
order
you
Consumer
When
Information Center
undisturbed soil (never over
Con- of the General Services Adfill!) and contraction Janis Wood-Frame House
also ministration.
every tour feet. But don't structions i $3 40), you'll
exceed a slope of five per cent,
or about IN inches for every
three feet. Build steps instead.
Plans for them are included,
too.
L A
Home buyers can also use
these construction facts when
inspecting new' property
before purchase. The ability to
recognize good construction
can save you maintenance
headaches later.
Checking details in the
crawl space under the house
RI OR . Pa
RI OROok,4
KITGNIEN
can retie =dm in the
foundatIonefective
moisture barriers, or poor
termite protection. And using
a penknife, you can probe for
decayed structural wood.
Large cracks appearing
LIVING •00,..4
••••••1
SE DROONI
inside the house can mean
check
structural weakness, so
further around the basement
stairs or the center beam of
the house for signs of a
In a single level home (bot am), a smoke iletector (cross)
sagging foundation. Smaller should be located outside the sleeping area. A smoke detector
cracks around corners, doors, should be provided to protect each sleeping area in multiand windows just mean that level homes (top) or homes where the sleeping areas are
separated. In addition, a detector should be placed at the
head of the basement stairs.
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Think Safety!
to nuMtating square footage,
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
according to Rinehart. are:
- Failing to note that the
' YOU'Ve heard it before and
property has more than one
here it is again: many persons
level. Replacement eats for a'
under-insure thiir homes.
But &d you ow one of the
2,00 0-square-fooL fero-alery
most common causes of this'
home are less than for a 2,000It's because home owners often
squarefoot, single-story borne.
iee insurance agents er- Misstating the grade of
.s.aoaeous information. Not delibconstruction. Most insurance
- Arately. but from back of sectscompanies recognize three
rea knowledge.
grades of construction - stand•_ As an example, do you know
ard, custom-standard, and cus'the size of your home? A house
tom. Standard homes are tract
. should be insured for what it , homes, built "on spec" by con• would cost to rebuild on the
tractors. Custom-standard
wne lot. That amount is estihomes are also tract homes.
a
2tnated in part by applying
`- but with some special features,
• formula to the square-footage.
like hardwood floors and aboveAn authority for the fact that
average fixtures. Custom
this sqiiare footage often is giv- , houses are built specifically for
en inaccurately is Clsarles
an individual buyer, from arRinehart, vice president of the
chitect's plans, and are one-of-insurance companies under the
a-kind homes.
Fireman's Fund banner.
Replacement costs for "ciis'•Clearly." he says, "if the
tom-standard" homes may be
square footage is misstated -50 percent higher than for
, and it generally is - estimates
standard houses of the same
' of replacement costs will be
sue, and replacement costs for
wrong, too "
custom homes twice as high as
Naturally, other factors afstandard homes.
fect replacement cost .estsIncluding an attached go-,, mates, including the location of
rage in the total area of the
the lot and the type of construc- -home. The homeowner should
• tion. Yet a misstatement of as only measure living areas. AtNo square ,feet, can _lathed .garageriabould not be
• -. throw off the est-in-sate-IF
included Replacement - esti• where from $7,000 to $12,500. mates for garages are provided
overonbe
may
house
e Thus, a
:
by estimator services available
to insurance agents.
:, sured as well as under-insured.
a
When it is under-insured,
- Misstating the kind of con• policyholder may discover, struction materials. Replacehe
when trouble occurs, that
of
ment cOsts for some
has to dig into his own pocket
materials are less than
to tomokte repair. In this con- ers.
nection, be sure to ask your
(Do-it-yourself home owners
agent about the 80 percent
will find much valuable infor-:'Inust- clause that protects
mation in Andy Lang's hand7jou in the event of partial dambook "Practical Home Re,Oge.
pairs," available by sending .
Some of the most common errors causing incorrect replace- $1.50 to this newspaper at Box.
5 Teaneck, N.J. Cans.
rnent cost estimates, in addition

The Smoke Alarm—Fire's
Early Warning Signal
It doesn't take the scene
emit a loud audible alarm.
of utter desoration such as-the
The alarm becomes of inaftermath of a forest fire for
creased importance when
people to realize the destrucit is realized that a signifition that fire can cause.
cant percentage of residential
the
of
The mere thought
fire victims are -asleep when
damage an unchecked fire
fires originate.
in your own home could do
For effective protection,
to human life and property
smoke detectors should be
is usually enough to make
installed outside each sepeven a strong person quake.
arate sleeping area, and on
Although fire prevention is each
additional story of the
your
plotect
the best way tq
family living unit.
family from the terror of fire,
fires still occur. Therefore.
Maintaining the units -in
early detection is the key..
proper working order is crucial.
Underwriters Laboratorfes
Follow the manufacturer's inInc. (UL): an independent, structions concerning how and
organization
not-for-profit
when to clean the unit...Aks
testing for public safety.aince
an added safeguard, UL re1894 believes that the incommends that the detectors
stallation of fire detectors in
be tested weekly. When feasithe, home is a good investble, it is also recommended
ment to protect your family
that a maintenance contract
A smoke detector is parbe obtained with the installer.
ticularly effective in detectInstallation of deteetcom -ing fires in their early stages.
is not the total answer. AA
Smoke detectors, as their
emergency evacuation plan
name implies, are designed to
for all occupants should also
detect the presence of smoke
be established and practiced
particles in: the atmosphere.
In the early stages of. fires, -. for use in the event that an
Alarm sounds. •
smoke often develops before
there is any appreciable in- . - Look for the UL Listed
Mark when purchasing a
crease in temperature, and
smoke- inhalation is a mayor .smoke . detector. It meant
that design of the product
cause of fire deaths
has met nationally recognized
When smoke is sensed, a
UL Listed smoke detector will
stiind2rrh

Ti
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5.95
6.27
8.95
9.95
3.49
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there are
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Golden ele ance

MORE COLORS
MORE PATTERNS
in no-wax
cushioned vinyl floors

•

fr
ADP A TIMELESS TOUCH OF ELEGANCE with In..
tericational Gold fittings by American-Standard. These
striking gold fittingN are produced in Europe from
solid cast brass and finished in 24-karat-gold plate.
The fittings come in two basic motifs—a classic -dolphin design (pictured) or an elegant baroque pattern
of intricate lines and forms. For more information on
this and other American-Standard products, write to
American-Standard U.S. Plumbing Products, P.O.
- ROTE 2019, New Brunswick, NJ 08903.

'FIREPLACE
SHOP-PE
Olympic Plaza
Murray,Ky.42071-

• Fairfield ... a popular random
brick design for a touch of class
• A no-wax ,*hirsyl Vinyl' floor
• Cushioned for comfort, warmth
& quiet
• Available in 12' widths for
seamless installation

We Build Brick or Stone Wood Burning
Fireplaces Featurittg:

AS
TRE
BUILDING CENTER
1313 Popo.
PhrIn• 15)7 • 577 I4Ii

753-4150

Benito,
Coki 4110.

v.t- •

Smoke Free Guarantee '
25 Year Warranty & Protection Plan
One Day Installation
No Foundation Required
Over 150 Models Available
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Home Hints _

Earth-Covered Horne Offers Modern Cave Life

•
•

•
•
111•
•

•
•

endeavor
The C1111,11 ett house has three
bedrooms, two baths, a large living-dining-kitchen space, all
flowing together It features a
fireplace, with glass doors and
heat-driven heatilator. '.the
must efficient one I could find
designed so there is zero heat
lost to the outdoors," Shipper
said
An atrium with greenery is a
delightful feature. Inside wall,
are painted white. Skylights
wash the north wall with sunlight and serve as mini-solar
collectors, placed so the sun
will shine in wily in winter.
The feeling inside the home is
pleasant, very comfortable,
open and airy. Even ,though it
isMostly earth-covered, sloping
gently to the ground around
most of the building, it is light
and cheery inside. Large windows to the north, west, and
east provide outdoor views and
are double or triple_glazed.
"This house is a fairly radical approach to, energy conservation and solar heating,"
Shippee said. People'say I've
taken a lot of risk, espectally in
a house that has to be seld on
the. market place; but I think
there will be people who will
tump_at the chance to-be part
of the experiment."
It will be listed for sale at
$93,500, complete with its acre
of land, wide open spaces all
around, custom-built cabinetry,
dishwasher, either electric or
gas range according to the purchaser's desire, and,its lower
utility bills. The house is designed to be 90 percent solar
heated.
The Sun Earth Home, according to' its designer, has four
major features, which have
proved workable in part in other areas. This may be the first
time they have all been put together, Shippee believes.
The four are the earth cover,
one basic energy conservation
feature that produced a large
result; a massive water wall on
the south facade with an attempt to use one single element
as solar collector, heat storage

,
404

•
COVER-UP — Earth-moving
equipment works during completion
of an experimental home in
Longmont, Colo. One foot of earth
covers roof of this "Sun Earth

Home," supported by steel bar joists
and concrete deck. The earth slopes
g_ently to the ground around most of
the truilding. Several skylights and
glazed windows provide light to the
r001715.

and distributor to the house; a
Beadwall in front of the water '
wall, and superb insulation.
The one-foot earth cover with
vegetation lowners could grow
a garden on their roof) is supported by steel bar foists and a

•

_concrete deck. The water wall
is made up of 54 55-gallon
drums supported horizontally in
racks and filled with water,
serving as solar absorber, thermal storage and heat distributor.

The Beadwall incorporates a
S-inch air- --space
between
window glass which automatically fills with jail) sty rene
beads for insulation when the
sun cannot deliver energy to
the blackened drum wall behind it.
.....

Don't Overlook Windows
In Remodeling a Home

By ELAINE Q. BARROW
AP Nessfeateres
In the world of antiques,
glassware commands a realm
of its own. To list the categories would require a book
Even the forms seem without
limit
Stemware, salt and pepper
shakers, saucers, compotes,
sugar bowls and other tableware, lamps and all sorts of
novelties - the glass antiques
are variously colored and often
quaint in shape. You see them
in homes, displayed on shelves
and tnantles, and in corner cabinets and cab-bath
To the -uninitiated, they are
just pretty little curios.
But to the collectors -*who
range from housewives to professionals to celebrities - each
curio has a unique identity.
They share a fever to seek
them out in flea markets, shops
and antique shows.
For a new collector, the hunt
has its pitfalls. For example,
there are more reproductions
made of pattern glass than of
any other small antiques.
Joan Shevell of New Rochelle, N.Y., a foremost specialist
in pattern glass, offers some
advice for the -unwary.
Mrs. Shevell suggests that beginning collectors buy books, or
borrow them from a library,
for information on how to tell
the genuine article. Alsb, buying from a reputable dealer is
a wise move, she says, "when
you start out and are uncertain."
"Many. production companies
are not marking the glass," she
.ond.some poor layexplains, "
man is getting fooled. She
thinks she's getting an original,
aot one of the newer reproductions."
For example, she referred to
a goblet with a Daisy and Button design.
•
"It's very popular, but it has
been reproduced many times,"
she warned,-and one should be
most careful from whom you
buy."
Minute details of authenticity
can usually be detected only by
an expert.
-'The only way you can get to
be an expert," she adds, "is by
experience and constant handling. After all, there are more
than 3,000 different pattern
names."
Flicking a fingernail against
a goblet she said, "Hear that
ring? That's flint glass." She
repeated the test with a similar-appearing goblet, but there
was no 'ting.'
"This is not true flint," she
said. "It's a pretty glass but it
does not have the resonance."
Another giveaway is that reproductions "usually' are appreciably heavier" than the originals, she says. "Actually, the
value of certain glasses is due
to fragility. And, because they
are glass, many of them are

When a home is being re- glass to absorb the sun's a window that makes a suitmodeled, the windows often heat, yet allow plenty of able frame. Gliding doors,
receive little attention. This daylight to enter. Other for instance, can bring the
can be a serious oversight methods to reduce summer view right to your feet. Try
because windows can rein- heatgain include the use of to minimize obstructions to
force the architectural fla- awnings, roof overhangs or the line of sight. Decide on
vor of a home and help give deciduous trees to shade sill heights on the basis of
room use and furniture arit curb appeal.
windows.
•
rangements.
A scattering of different
daylight
of
Uniformity
•
Andersen Perma-Shield
sized windows,for example, across a room is ideal; no
is usually less appealing hot spots. np darksorners. windows and gliding doors,
than a grouping of sirriirar Factors affecting- light -dis- -in which double-paned-insized windows. Privacy can tribution include the direc- sulating glass is standard,
be assured by shrubbery, tion the loom faces; the -are alsoavailable with triple
walls, drapes and blinds or -shape and position of the glazinglor even greater proby placing windows high in window; the type of window tection 'against heat gain
and heat loss. They have a
walls.
and the type of glass; the reWindows also let in day- flection of light within the preservative-treated wood
light and provide views and room and the type of sun- core sash and frame
ventilation. Sometimes light controls within 'and sheathed in vinyl for long
hi OWL
lasting, low-maintenance
these functions conflict, but -outside the house.
protection. Factory-applied
planning can resolve them
U Ii
IN
before remodeling begins.' - • Wtricrows grouped to- I rigid vinyl w4atherstripAndersen Corporation, gether provide better day- ping, twice as weathertight
111
111
which manufactures Per- light distribution than win- as allowable industry stanma-Shield windows and dows that are separated. dards, assures snug-closure
o matter what,the architectural design of a home, gliding
doors, offers the fol- Short, wide windows 'give 'against drafts.
here are low maintenance,energy conserving vinyl. lowing guide to window broad, shallow light districlad windows suitable to its style. The sketches planning:
bution; - tall, narrow win- PEANUTS
above represent the styles that are available: (1) •In areas where the heat- dows give thin, deep distriI• THOUGHT I WAS
I THINk THE BATTERY
casement,(2)awning,used in combination with fixed ing season averages more bution. And the higher the
sash,(3)gliding patio dotsr,(4) angle bay,(5) Narro- than 4500 degree days, window,the deeper the light
PUMB LfESTERDAY...I'M
IN MY HEAD HAS
line double-hung unitoind(6)gliding window.These main window areas should will -penetrate.
GONE
REALLY
1)EAD, MARCIE...
DUMB
TOPAY1
Andersen Perma-Shield windows and gliding doors face smith to take advan- • Don't overlook the ad
have a preservative-treated wood core sash and tage of winter solar heat vantage of operating win
frame sheathed in rigid vinyl for long-lasting, low gain with lesser glass areas dows. Even if you plan
maintenance protection and offer the convenience facing east, West and north. whole-house air conditionand energy conservation benefits of double-pane Use double-pane insulating ing, 'fresh breezes can reglass to reduce winter con- duce or eliminate the need
insulating glass.
ducted heat loss through for artificial air condition(-us torn Built Kotchen Cat
the glass. In sections that ing and thus conserve
' experience harsh winters, energy. Try to locate oper8000 or more degree days, able windows to take ad- NANCY
WHY ?- triple-glazing is ricom- vantage of prevailing
breezes. Air moves from
mended.
DOESN'T
I
-e-lErr-warta--elimates-, the high prcaaurc-4o'-lgw sotr-v
IT TALKTlargest window area should to locate the operable —RETURNING
REFINISHING & CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
•
THIS
TALKING
sumwalls
reduce
opposite
in
windows
to
north
face
Custom Built Furniture
lesser
with
gain,
mer heat
DOLL
Refinishing 8 Repairs
•
ilmr
amounts of glass area to the so the, tweeze enters on one
out
flows
air
warm
Solid Brass Hardware
east, west and south. Use side and
double-pane insulating the downwind side,
Give Your Old Cabinets a New Face
glass to reduce summer con- •If -views of the outdoors
Without Tearing Them Out
ducted heat gain through are part of your window re
Ph 492-8817
631S %lanai
the glass. For minimum modeling plans,think ofthe
heat gain, use reflective view as a picture and choose

El
PRE
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By LEA FLANDERS
Daily Times-Call
LONGMONT, Colo.. ; AP r softie
contemporary-minded
who would like to be
pail of an experiment in the
r latest in solar energy heating
for homes, will have a lot of
fun in a new and unusual kuse
introduced to northern Colorado
viewers in July.
The kids will have a great
- time running up and down the
roof, which is mostly landscaped earth; and if someone
has ever thought it would be
fun to live like his long-ago ancestors did, in a cave, this
house may be for him.
The "Sun Earth House,"
three miles east of Hghway 287
in Longmont, on Highway 66 at
Elmore_ Drive, is an earth-covered, passive solar-heated and
-T cooled home. It is an experunental house on one acre
of land, designed and engineered by Paul Shippee of Colorado Sunworks in Boulder.
A grant from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
• Development paid for much of
the solar energy collection and
measuring devices, a cost factor which will not be passed
along to the buyer.
The 1,800-square-foot home,.
with an attached two-car garage, features massive waterfilled walls, Beadwall for additional insulation, 1-foot-thick
earth cover and a passive tank
water heater.
The abstract includes a full
five-year performance documentation by the National Bureau of Standards. Data will be
onitored from 90 sensors
placed all around the house and
fed into computer and cassette
tape. The information will be
dumped every night into a computer information bank in
- Huntsville. Ala.
"This part of the house, as
:information gatherer for future
Solar energy heating knowledge, has been paid for with
tax dollars. That is what makes
this house of public interest,"
Shippee said, on a tour of his

Glassware Commands Own Realm

1-42

'.2.69

re I .50

re 2.00

Ixoken over the years •
Consequently, rarity sets a
premium
Pointing to a flint-glass wine
goblet with a Bellflower motif,
Mrs Shovel) said it was worth
about $30 Beside it was a
Bellflower champagne glass
also made of flint slam.
"It's worth $123,'' she said.
"They both date to around 1840,
but it happens that the champagne glass is rare."
Mrs. Shevell, who has exhibited around the country sufficiently to note regional preferences, says collectors in the
East favor slag glass, rarities
and earlier examples of glass.
"Those in the Midwest tend
to Prefer colored glass," she
says, "mostly of the Victorian
era and more gaudy.
"See that green and gold
creamer?" she asked-. "It's-typically Victorian - they'd go
crazy for it in the Midwest."

and her husband, a physician,
were both fascinated by altiques.
"We picked up a little milk
glass saucer for 50 cents," she
relates "Later on, I brought
homes hitt for $1 - and I
did we have a reprodecals or asi original? I began
b amass a large library on the
ago, Mrs. Shevell
e
:years
at
went into business with a partner, Judy Zinman, whose husband also is a devotee.
"It's exciting," Mrs. Sheveli
Says. "You never know what
will be on the next,counter at a
flea market or show. It might
be something fabulous. I'm always anticipating what I'm goto find."
•
She and Mrs. 7:Inman will be
eThihang at the National. Arts
and Antiques Festival in New
York City Oct. 14-22, St the 7th
Regiment Armory.
She re6alls that at a show
last year, Barbra Streisand
stopped by. 'First, she bought
a satin-glass pink picture,"
Mrs. Shevell says. "Then she
bought three or four salt
shakers that were pink. Then a
pink tumbler. She bought everything I had in pink."

Mrs. Shevell finds that most
people become collectors because they have inherited a
piece of unusual glass from a
-grandmother OF great-grandmother.
She, herself; became interested some 25 years ago. She
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WE CAN BORROW, SIR
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Well-Built Window
Conserves Energy
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LET HOUSE CUT TAX BILL
Your home should be, besides your nest of
dreams, an income tax saver. From the moment
you take title to the day you turn over the key to
the next inhabitants, you are endowed with opportunities to minimize your tax bill.
While you own the home, your two major annual deductions are property taxes and the in.terest on the mortgage. These can be considerable deductions.
Keep in mind that it doesn't matter whether
you pay property taxes directly or through an
escrow account held by the bank. In either case,
you deduct the sum aitually paid to the local
taxing authority.
Also, using part of your home for business purposes constitutes a deduction for that porti an of
the homi. expenses used for the busines.. It is
based tin the square footage of space ived for
business. However, it must be used est ousively
for business.

JOHN SMITH, REALTOR
Village Center, US 641 N.
Phone 753-7411 Anytime
0,00.0F‘af
01 11,

OR

763.4094
Bill Ha rrison-75-915;-.1-1-

Cynthia Gamble 759-1396

BEETLE BAILEY

tion.
Andersen's Perma-Shield
windows and gliding doors
have preservative treated
_. wood core sash and frames.
Double-pane insulating
glass—standard in PermaShield —provides approximately the Same.e_nergy
conseryeing benefits of $1011011
single pane glass with
BOSS
tight-fitting storm sash, but
r NEED A )
without the bother. In exRAISE
ceptionally cold climates,
Andersen recommends
'triple glazing. The factory applied vinyl weatherstripping in Perma-Shield windows and gliding doors
Atek
reduces air infiltration to
well below . industry titan
dards.
While it's virtually a eel-,
windows? Well-built- win- tainty tViat windowg- 'with
1 14
•
11 ,
11.41
dowS that are designed to double =pane insulating
doe "t
conserve energy have sev- glass and low air infiltraeral important elements tion rates will pay for THE PHANTOM
indigenous to the manufac-- themselves, the paYback
taring process. These in - period varies from house to
ANOTHER NleHT WITHOUT
elude wood or vinyl-sheathed house.
A PARK ItlUeeNe
wood in the frame and sash,
Andersen point out tlt
CAN WE THANK THE
insulating glass and fac- the payback. depends 9
ANYSTERICX.lea MASKEC2
pTied-WeetheFstrip- variety of factors, such as
try
MAN 2: IS HE REAL...
natural
a
Wod
is
ping.
location.. local temperaturet(
as
acts
insulator. Vinyl also
and prevailing winds. Size,
a thermal barrier. In/islet- style and glazing systttrn.
ing glass—two panes of number of windows, direr
glass with ah insulating air tion in which thehouse and
space between—reduces the latgest window area
heat loss through the glass face and even the way you
area. And factory-installed live in the house influence
-=-999914419119•9999priefT499,1149,,-ttfc•iorn9P•frf"49.19ti11rerergri
heat robbing air infiltra- cooling.
If new windows are part
of your home remodeling
plans this year, remember
that the best replacement
window is the best window
you can buy. In addition to
good looks, durability and
low-maintenaner. a' wellbuilt window should offer
the added benefit of energy
conservation.
Andersen Corporation of
Bayport. Minnesota, whtch
manufactures PermaShield windows and gliding
doors, points out that it
makes little sense to add insulation to a home and then
.buy poorly-made, non-insulating windows.
How do-you determine the
insulating capabilities of
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Sell or Trade

YOUR KEYtoB

ARE THE CIASSI ED
6. HELP WANTED

2. NOTICE

2. NOTICE

NEWLY
REDECORATED
SLEEPING
ROOMS

FOUND
Small 3 or 4 ononth oW
puppy Hand Relit Fest
Elementary School. Call
753 5322 after

1 bloc k from UniverCall --13-1812 or

3:30

Uli

p.m.

9-4909.
-

WE NOW HAVE THE Love
Studio negatives_ If you had
pictures made at Love's
Our'INI2 the Oast 25 years. we
can supply you with reprints
Carter Photographic Studio.
751 8298 We copy arid restore
ki)tf. photographs

YOUR NEED ts our concern
NEEDLINE 753 6333

f
_

- 5-

It's A
Fact
Frs. Gift
WraPPial
bAligaideity At

Starks Nardware
12th Poplar

If You
Need Them:

&I

753-1227

FRU PARKING!

153-1441

fat
Police

153-1621

Rescue

153-051.,

belelace

1534332

*nodal
Warm,
Ibsen
Setae-- • •
Eisprebeesive

753-5131
1594141

/53-6622
Cato
Poises Wind . 1534588
Soar Cthas. 753-1019
15341E0
Needle
Learn To lead

..

/53-2288

foster
Pent*
Airport

. 753-5362

489-2111

Parenis Amnesties. 759-1792
759-4815 or 75?-9261

SOCIAL
CONCERNS
COMMITTEE&
TIIIE LEDGER
11111ES
DeVANTI'S RESTAURANT
needs a Star Wars costume
All parts needed. Call 753
1314.
POR WA T K INS Products.
eontact Holman Jones, 217 S.
1211, , Mont 753 3128
GOD LOVES AND WANTS to
kelp you. Call Bible Facts,
Z59-4600.

CARTER
PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO
•Weddings
'Portraits

, 753-8298

Swimming
Pools
Western

Ky. Pools

442-9741
Paducah, Ky.
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SERVICE VETERANS E•4
above. Immediate
and
honorable
openings for
discharge vets out less than
Steady pay,
411 months_
advance technical training.
security, outsitantling
retirement benefitt, tax-free
housing allowance. 10w-co5t
insurance benefits, steady
advancement,
job
travel. Call
setesfaction,
euty:i
Navy (502) 753
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6.HE LP WANTED
BARTENDER OR COOK
wanted at 641 Club. Apply in
person only.
COOK AND WAITRESS
wanted at Rib Shack Apply
in person
DEPENDABLE -LADY to
live in and care for lady
invalid. Time off, salary,
room and hoard. 759-1661.
JANITOR WANTED. Hours
Fri. Apply in
8 to
Person at Roses.
MAID, PART TIME. Merit
bonus plan Apply in person
at Regal 8 Inn, 5175. 12th. St
No phone calls.
PART TIME OR Full time to
clean up cars. Call Troy
Garland,753-6970..
OPEN
POSITION
for
salesman, local retail store,
benefits, commission, in
surance, paid holidays,
vacation. Call 753-8391 for
aPpointment.
STUFFERS IL MAILERS
urgently needed! S25 per
hundred. Guaranteed. Send
self-addressed
stamped
envelope, TK Enterprise,
Box 21679. Denver, CO 80221
TEXAS REFINERY CORP.
offers plenty of money Plus
cash bonuses. fringe benefits
to mature individual in
Murray area. Regardless of
experiencce, write .1. A.
Byers, Texas Refinery Corp..
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas
76101
USED
RECON•
CAR
DI T ION I NG and detail man,
to work at progrressive Ford
dealership in III. Top salary
and benefits. For the right
man. Call collect, 217-532
3921.
WANTED:
RECEPTIONIST-clerk. „Monday
through Friday, 9 to 5.
Experience necessary Call
753-8055

The City of Murray will offer or sale two used
1977 Plymouth Volare, four door Sedan Police
Ca-es with power steering brakes, airconditioned. 360 Cubic Inch V-8 Engine. All bids
will be sealed and turned in to the City Clerk's
(Office no later than 4;00p.m. November 17, 1978.
1978.

The City of Murray reserves the right to refuse

HI. BUS.OPPORTUNITY
OWN YOUR OWN Business!
Area distributor for Rand
McNally Maps. No selling.
Service company established
accounts Investments $1,650
to 515,450 secured by in.
ventory and three referencesto
Personnel
Director,
NAMCO 2121 Montevallo Rd.
S.W. Birmingham, Alabama
35211 or call toll free 1-800
633-454S.
PICTURE THIS Become a
.
Whotesater of Kodak Film,
Everady,
Polaroid,
Westinghouse, • Keystone
Photo
Products
and
Developing
Minimum
Purchese of Product only
$5305. Call Mr. Collins, Dept.
R. 112 Toll tree at 800-621
7725.
12. INSURANCE
BENNETT 8. ASSOCIATES.
Group Insurance Specialists
serving West Kentucky and
Tennessee. Representing
GOLDEN RULE LIFE INS
CO Phone 753 7273.
We ere now writing insvrance
on seolsile homes, with 3 it
ferent conspronies. For but
rifles certect Wilson In.
went, end Reel Isivie, 302
N. 12th 753-3263.
14. WANT TO BUY
WANT TO BUY good used
mobie homes Call 502-527
1362
is. ARTICLES FOR SALE
3 DEEP FREEZERS, $75
each Cad 7S9 4895
FOR
SALE
Kenmore
washing machine. Call 7535618.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
$15. per rick for short wood,
$17.50 for long wood. Call 7535612
53.95 BUTS All Of THIS
I Indian Need Penny
1-laierty Mckel
1•11effule Nickel
1 large Penny cog
1. WW 11 1943 Penny
1-W. B. Pennies
Reform 1920 eg
1-Iffeediajickel
1-0 Mat Peaty 25 yrs.
1-1968S Poway (vac)
1-Iteire 11160-12 %WM,
Date Penny
S Mint41eiwiy•2.5 yrs
Pies he* nee $
);-_ Plus Ow /meek
ilea Our frialinichae•
md $3.42 ea/ V.postage
ea:
JIM WOW& CO.
sum S. P.5179. Ifinmeirt Mar
Snorer. Pa. MIMI
HOT POINT,
REFRIGERATOR,
coppertone,$75. Call 759-1420.
LIKE NEW BOYS Tough
Skin Jeans, size 10 huskie
Also boys size 10 jacket. Call
753-7907 after 5 pm.
2 NEW 26 inch standard
Western Auto Flyer bicycles.
One boys, one girls, $50 each.
Call 436-2372.
*•
TWO ANTIQUE TRUNKS
and one portable dish washer
in excellent condition. Call
753-3280 before 5 pen or .4362430 after 6 pm.
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
HIDE.A-BED couch in good
condition. Call 753-3293.

any and all bids.

The City of Murray will accept bids on two 1978
Automobiles with the following specifications:
I.-Miles not to exceed 15,000,
-2. Minimum,wheelbase 118 inches. 3. Motor size (minimum cubic inches 300)
4. A four door Sedan, power steering, power
brakes, air-conditioned, leather upholstery,
A.M. Radio,tires with V3tread or better.
Cars will be cleaned up and ready for
operatiOn at time of delivery.- All bids will be
sealed and turned in to the City Clerk's Office no
later than 4:00 p.m. Friday 17, 1978. The City of
NIurray reserves the right to refuse any and all
! ids.

Your
Message
Makesfl
Bi99er
Splash...
HERE!
Newspaper advertising is
like !loving 0 party line
to our entire emulation'

Murray
ie
Ledger 8r Times,
ran 75
Plato your message today!

Used Furniture
Used Appliances
Used T.E.'s

Hodge_ I Son, Inc.
ZVI So. 5tti
UPRIGHT PIANO. Call 7530573.
'17. VACUUM CLEANERS
CLECTROLUX Sales and
Service in Paducah call 1
443.6469. In Murray call Tony
Montgomery 753 6760.
11. FARM EQUIP.
1974 MODEL FERGUSON
tractor, 150, 400 hours. Also a
John Deere front end loader,
5' bushhog. Call 753.5618.
1972 NEW HOLLAND 975
combine. 4 row bean and
corn header. Call 901.782
3442 John Weihier Jr., Rt. 1,
Cottage Grove, Tenn. 38224.
2rMUSICAL
GfrETSCH
"CHET
ATKINS" Nashville model
, tar and case, S.350...Call
` -11445.
24. MISCELLANEOUS
FREEZER BEEF Choice
grain fed aged beef. Front
quarter S 79 cents a pound,
whole or side $ 119 cents a
pound. Hind quarter 5.99
cents a pound hanging
weight. Food stamps ac
cepted. We also do . custom
slaughtering
Paris' Meat
Processing, 642 8201. One
mile north of Paris on old
Murray road. .
2d6.1)1.111A1310 _
CB RADIO, Ham equI0.
mint, Lingers. Call 474-2740.
COLOR TV. Larde screen,
Early
Arnericene
wood
cabinet, $100. Call 436 5366
after 7
.
pm.
•
27. MOS.HOMESALEt
1114 12 X 60,2 BR trifler All
electric, furnished, un
-derpenned. Central air,
condition. Call 753 5502 after
4 pm,

43. Rem.ESTATE

27. MOB. NOME SALES
3 BR, 11
/
2 BA I H, furnished,
central heat and air, sharp
Call 753.1725 or 759-4926.
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2
BR mobile home, located SE
on Mutray. Includes 90 X 230
It. lot, central heat and air,
fireplace, paved driveway, 2
car garage, tool shed, patio
and much more. Must be
seen to be appreciated,
$14,900. Call 753 0716. Shown
by appointment only. ,

;
BOY NA MS
I

REAL ESTATE
753-80110

Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch"

12 X 60 BROADLINE, 2
bedroom all electric, mobile
home. Good condition, new
carpet, patially furnished,
including washer and dryer.
753.3143 after 4 pm.
M. MOB. HOME RENTS
3 BR, 2 BATH, partially
furnished, centre' heat and
air, located 12 milts on 94
east. Call 753-7150 deyS.
MOBILE
HOMES
and
mobile home spaces for rent
at R iveria Courts. Call 7533280
31. WANT TO RENT
WANTED
Rental house,
unfurnished, 3 or 4 BR. Call
1 803-224 3339 after Nov. 15th.
32. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO
ONE BEDROOM
federal housing apartments.
Located at Murray Manor,
Duiguid Road, or call 7538668.
33. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 blocks
from university, $60. plus
utilities, Call 436 2411.
WANTED ROOM MATE to
share reasonable rent and
expences in comfortable 3
BR house in Mayfield. Call
Rick, 1-247.0489 after 5 pm.
34. HOUSES-FOR RENT
3 BR
HOUSE for rent.
Furnished or unfurnished.
Must have references. Call
435.4592 after 5 Om
2 BR HOUSE on South 10th
St.
extended, partially
furnished. Call day, 753-1268
after 5, 753 9730.
2 BR HOUSE, for rent, at
Coldwater. Couples 489-2637.
NEW 3 BR House. Fernity
room, fireplace, antral air
and heat pump, 641 S., S250
per momth Call 492-8634 or
492-8452
36. RENT OR LEASE
GET SETTLED IN before
winter hits with this nice Ipt
for trailer near Whites
Camper Sales on 94 East, 3
miles from
Murray, all
hookups, many trailers near
'by. Only $28 per month. Call
753 7405 after 6 prri-

COUNTRY SUNSHINE! 3 bedroom home, 2
acres, living rm., kitchen-family rm. &
covered porch. 2 outside storage buildings,
I small barn, back fenced for horses, cattle
etc. Priced Right Mid
30's. Bold Majors
--Real Estate, 105 N.

GET RICH FROM IN
F LAT IQN Once in a lifetime
opportunity
investment
where inflation is your friend
not your toe Shopping center
for sale with owner financing
available and excellent tOX
Shelter. FOr details call or
contact Nelson Shroat co
THE NELSON SHROAT CO
Uncle
Jeff's
Shopping
Center. 799-1707.
HELLO
JACK
FROST(
Toast your toes by the
Metre C'e -1111t1j5 2-1SterOarrt, 2
batii, Mobile home with a 24 x
24 foot built on den. Ideal
location in quite secluded
subdivision., close to lake.
DONALD
R
TUCKER
REALTOR,753-4342.

•mow al

wow
.
;
zsmolle

boat ramp already
there! Buy lot now,
build cottage this winter, enjoy next summer!

901 Sycamore 753-7724
Guy Spann 753-2587
T.C. CoNie 753-5122
Louise Beier 7S3-2409
Prentice Dunn 753-5725

•

INFLATION
FIGHTER.
Whip inflation now with this
spacious 3 BR, 2 bath home
with living room, den, kitchen and dining room. Lots
of special features for yearround enjoyment. including
fireplace for that cold winter
ahead.
Large
wooden
backyard deck for those
summer cookouts! You can
enjoy all these features and
have part of it paid for
through a separate apartment with vaulted beamed
• ceilings and a fireplace. The
apartment currently rents
for $,125 per month. Priced in
Phone KOPPE R UD
REALTY,753-1222.

g nin
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

Profeseional Services
With The hrwndly Touch''

DON'T NEED A LOT

OF SPACE? Just a
real neat place? This
compact 2 bedroom
home has large living
rm.. kitchen, attached
garage, electric heat. '
Redecorate it to your
liking - The locations
right and so
the
price 4 . . Low 20's.

Donald
Tucker
Realtor

Boyd Majors Real
Estate. 105 N. 12th.
DIAMOND
IN
THE
•ROUGH... Finish your home
then
you
will have 4
bedrooms, 11
/
2 baths, setting
on 2 acres ml. Justli Minutes
from Murray and 8 minutes'
from lake. PoSession_on
delivery of deed-priced in
teens. Investigate today by
calling
LORETTA
JOBS
REALTORS at 7531492.

centers,

priced at only s. -500,Weekends
lort k toner. 41a $676
Ityd Nell 753 4061
Igo., Beth Smith 753 3381
morel Ironies 753 1513
Din' Tucker 753 1930
LAKE HOME. You won't
have to waste precious time
and money on upkeep with
this quality built, year-round
lake home. Some of the
main•
include
features
tenance free exterior, cen
tral heat and air, three
bedrooms, two baths and
plenty of room for en•
plain
feria in ing or lust
relaxing and enjoying life
Change your life style for the
better and let us tell- you
about this fine home..Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222 anytime. We make
buying and selling Real
Estate easy for you!

Donald
Tucker
Realtor
37 Maple
753 4342

OUT;1: Only 9
miles from Murray to
this completely fenced
10 acre farm with 3 BR
1 bath home. Barns,
outbuildings also included.

FAR

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Southyd• Coon, So”..wee

Murray, Kentucky

, 7534451

WILSON

NWIME1111-

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
OFFICE HOURS

-"antique bookcases stacs
glass instrument cabinet
2 mantle tempi
antique Seth Thomas mantle
clock
oldtron safe24" x SI"s3T'
wood hall tree
antique shoe shine Cox.
antique radio
,ocsigen soap -1 case
Rammer tobacco stand
soilage guilt box
idfidriMintile with metal top
lanntry Move
aalinaibed, dresserchest of
*mem
emeaddneire
peelebkantique delivery table
balite...chair •
be
tel clock
Saiiilat
emt:
(eiNforiler)
oak
capPoriled taboosstand
fliCOOSartall4gilidt
tame talk with side
llama atahest metal-hall
tree-

&Ilikda 7'1061 5:0(1

PRICE SNARE $1.25
Neestotro.o Neins gad rams 752 WS 1

=

FURNITURE

8MM Browide Mole projetir
111.1M movie camera
B MM technicolor movie proiec tor

skill drill
Frigidaire refrigerator
freezer combination
roll of barb-wire
grass seeder
6 steel posts
grinder table
new hedge trimmer
electric wall clock
new fl P waffle baker
metal cabinet
kitchen utensils
Hamilton Reach milkshake
house Jacks
large assortment of garden tools
horse-drawn double shovel steel
beam
porch swing
log chant

Real Estate: 10% day Of sale - balance With deed

DELIVERY
753-0984

Personal Property: Cash

HOUSE
RESTORABLE
AND 30 ACRES. Property
House,
potential.
with lots of
garage and 30 acres all for
$21,500! l'hat's right, better
.
.
03P PkR_..U,Dip.
i1h: nnow..K
l Imr
u
c
pt
a
r

Floored se/ reedy. Up to 17 t 74. Also bore sly* offkes, cotteges
°bile home 'tons, end patios
U BUILD, pre cut completely reedy
feetanble up to 24,, 60. Wry tho host for foes.

LILE REAL
ESTATE & AUCTION
Aurorq KentOt
t•
0
A
i
t
n
g
.

4111....111....1.0,.••
•
,
- - • +:0•4•••geas

•

óiCEiUiCUrns

MOVIE faill1114117

THINS

-2einu

460

stuffed easy chair
kitehen cabinet
2u ood burning stoves
platform roc-kyr
recliner
old TV
2captain chairs
round dining serving table
hand made electric miniature
floor clock
GE portable dishwasher
I gas stove

walnut desk 34"x60"
portable TV
floor lamp
green living room couch & chair
.ghrome dinette set
poster bed with matching
dresser and chest
21 piece Gorham silver table
4 oak captain chairs
coffee table
chest of drawers.

This Is Just A Partial
Listing of the Personal Property!

FREE

cu

2 antique wall telephones
P AG soap. 1 case
.
Singer treadlef011ingtROChine
maytag washer
antar
meopi
2ell
4!I2aaLenialn
antique
mullque
=
cabinet
.antique Underwood typewriter
Ilkaanytabla
bevel edge POITTOr3
oak swarthy,* With bevel edge
mirror
dishes depressed & pressed)
iron hall tree
iron beds
antique rocker
antique scales
antique wood bed
antique bath tub
smoothing irons
old trunk
sausage mill
wowil nail keg
iron scalding-tub with stand

step ladder
Inca I gal.(-ins of white paint
clothes
old !Frigidaire refrigerator
battery charger 10 amp S or 12
eblts
flomart window fan
2 wheel auto trailer metal box
19604 door DeSoto
cream freezer
hand icii
,
2cross cut saws
workbench
numerous hand Wolk
{drawer metal file ea binet
Electrolux vacuun
medical cabinet
Burroughs adding machine

Closed All Day Wed

Monday-Friday T:30-Noon
rem
arr Hie

garden sprayer
grind ruck
Gibeon 5 h p tiller nes.
metal wheel barrea

Miscallanemos

1049 gloat Street
NEW

Iron kettle
horse scratcher
30"exhaust fan
5ft roll of woven wire

Gems
Model 11 20 gauge auteenettc
shotgun
If single shot tharnond Aram
shotgun
38 Colt special
22 Remington rifle

We consider it • privilege Nis
be elle to offer this 3
bedroom, brick, one bath,
large living room home
located on Ryon for tale to
our buying public. roll 7533263
Moyne Wiles. 753-5006
Torii Herndon 1530974
Shirley Wilferd 753-3043
Ales Mcleod 753 1575
121* Street
753-3263

g.-non 4.111-5678
Bud Nell 753-406A
vary Beth Smith 751 3313
Hew IPendoo 753 1513
Di" Tucker 753-1930

24/
1
2 Acres of tattle rolling
wapy beautiful bolding
sites. This will make a nice
development lend or gee.
tleowee's farm. Approximately
24'/y ecres of Wail. Properties
will be sold separate with right
to mediae the two parcels.
Wag said to Pettit the Estate
of I. I. Stinson.

Ardigemss

groceries, schools. 3
BR brick home on corner lot at 1006 Fairlane

an ore
7534101;753-7531 1

garag
Owr
$110,0(

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Convenient location just minutes from

JOHN C.
NEUBAUER
REALTOR

44. LOTS FOR SALE
I,4 ACRE LOT near Kentucky
Lake. Call Cuck Thurman,
759.1677, Chilton & Hance
Realty.

Friday & Saturday, Nov. 17th & 18th
10:80 A.M.
Real Estate Sold Sat.
LOCATION: U.S. 68 at Sharpe, Kentucky - just mintuts from Paducah and minutes from lakes area.

2 Aladdin lamps
Mem riding mower
-aeleidlaWilaiwayer
antique yard cart

v
1117

shopping

Two
cerani
firepla

Rasnreetwisl dew *a opptasimisla4-sass. This
--berakeresiedr-of, 2fireplace*,
hardwied floors, 3254 sq. ft. of
Nog wee, bet water beet by
nature( les wed large lisseeneet.
PLUS
Double gong., workshop, stock
horn, end wash hone. All of
this on 44 in %gripe • you set
the price!

John Smith, Reahor
csit 753-7411

members of multiple B

service.

4

now. Your home is
always Number 1 with
Boyd-Ma;ors
Real
Estate - 753-8080. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th,

Get ready now for next
summer with the purchase of this 135 foot
waterfront
lot
on
Blood River. Concrete

Guy Spann
Realty

•BOYD-MAJORS."

BORDING
FOR
THE
Holidays.
Now
taking
reservations, reasonable
rates and 24 hour super
vision. Hider) Valley Ken
nels. 4354481.
FULL BLOODED Dober
man, female, 1.50 Call 753
&451.
MALE WIRE HARED Fox
terrior puppy for sale. Call
753-3981.
S-UOSBUItsr PARK. We
groom all breeds of small
and medium dogs. Located in
town for your convenience
By appointment only Call
759 4140,9 5, Monday Friday
Now scheduling for holiday
grooming.
TWO BEAGLE HOUNDS
2, 2 years old. Call 753-5618.
43. REAL ESTATE

We have customers
Houses
waiting.
needed in All Price
Ranges. If you haven't
dealt with us, do so

South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753- 1061

Now's a great
time to buy a
home.

753-5646

STORAGE.Bicycle, mowers,
tillers,
mopeds, small
motorcycle. $3.00 month.
Large mowers, motorcycleS,
$5.00 month Boats, campers,
$20. up. 10 X 22 Shed& 10
cents sq. ft. up. 753 7400.
37. LIVESTOCK-SUPP.
. 8 YEAR OLD GELDING..14
hands tall, very gentle. Call
753.0224
after 5:30 or
weekends.
IS. PETS-SUPPLIES.
AK C
ENGLISH Springer
Spaniel pimples. Versatile
gun
dogs.
Combfingiao,
beauty with brains. Call 1
442-1973.
J•KC MINIATURE male
Dachshund
puppies.
champion blood lines, with_6
generation
pedigree, $60
each. (parents weigh 5 to 7
lbs.). 1-527-9700.
AKC
REGISTERED
Labrador, male Good blood
lines, $50 Call 436 5366 after 7
pm

17, MOTOR
1972 HON
i1200 or be
i531 or 759
i972 SL 350
ires and
nechanica
192 8102.
974 YAMA
'59-1334.

YOU WANT TO
SELL YOUR HOME?

Business
-.Since / 95E;

For Rent

QUIET ACRES! A place to
relax and enjoy the good
life...3 bedroom ranch with
fri -farrItty 'room,
c on kitchen -den
blnation...SItuated on 2 acres
in East school district. Blue
skies and clean air are a few
of the bonuses you get in this
brick only 2 Miles from lake.
JOBS .
LORETTA
REALTORS,73-i492.

.DO

In

753-4758

COt MOM MOM
Auctioneer Realtor Appraiser
Ph cleft An-t000 479-3713
South Fulton Tenn.

REALTORS

Waldrop Realty

Storage Space

Maley Auction I
Realty Sales

Prutesasuaal Services
With The Erman* Touch"

3 BEDROOM, 1Y7 BATH,
near town. Nice deep lot in
area of nice homes but zoned
B 3 for the future. Ideal tor
rental income. Priced at
THE
$20500.
NELSON
SHROAT CO. REALTORS,
759 1707.

Mini

DOLLAR DIZZY? Love a
bargain? Who says you can't
get a home at a bargain, too.
This is one of those... Neat 2
bedroom with storm doors
and windows, carpeted,
drapes. 2 acres for that
garden "wit spring...Priced
lust right! LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS,753-1492.

-

/

Warehouse

43. REAL. ESTATE

43. REAL ESTATE

43. REAL ESTATE

.5. FARMS
!1
ACRE:
.mooded la4
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acre DON
EALTOM
M. HOMES
FOR SALI
ward haul
,arpetecl
path plus
Jak stair(
down: F or r
room
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.?atreS, 94.11
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17 ACRES of beautifully
wooded land near Kentucky
Lake Less then $900 per
acre. DONALD R TUCK ER
REALTOR 753-43.12.

'TI

ZY? Love a
:ayS yOu can't
bargain, too.
those. Neat 2
storm doors
i, carpeted,
'es for that
pring...Priced
R ETTA JOBS
13-1492.

111,11111

II M
il
MORS

iTATE
DSO

Services
dly Touch"

WANT TO
R HOME?
customers
Houses
All Price
rag haven't
us, do so
home is
iber 1 With
rs
Real
8080. Boyd
al Estate,

SALE
sear Kentucky
ck Thurman,
on & Hance

FOR SALE: 2 _story clap.
board house, 3 BR. Up-fully
carpeted with extra large
oath plus sitting area. Solid
sak staircase and floors
iown.' Formal dining, break
Iasi room, kitchen - with
?xtras. Quest bedroom, full
Dale, utility room and large
:amily room with wood
)urning fireplace. Wall
3aper through Out. 2 car
mirage and wood shed.
iituated on 155' X 250' lot,
tppoiritment only. Owner
ea v ink town, 154
HVIZ,
nifage 15177-53701T67
REDUCED
ANOTHER
;1000. 2 bedroom, white
rame house in good location.
>II appliances and draperies
to with house. Call 753 9924
ifter 3:30 pm.
17. MOTORCYCLES
1973 HONDA, automatic,
;1200 or best offer. Call 753i531 or 759 1155.
1972 SL 350 HONDA. Has new
ires and battery, good
nechanical condition. Cali
192.8102.
_

1969 FORD LTD,4 door hard 1975 CONTINENTAL,4-door,
top, 390 V8, power and alr.
locally owned, extra clean
Calt_753 5582.
Call 436-2427.
1972 CHEVROLET Impalia,
2 door, hard top, automatic,
air, power steering. Call 753after 5 pm.
'

604 South 12th Street
Phone (502)753.7114 _
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Ohio Valley Real Estate

geode raring
redid Woad*
wake a nice
land or gen.
Approximately
Ind. Properties
orate with right
two parcels.
ittle the (state

Chevrolet, Inc.
441 South Murray, Ky.
7532417
Looking For A Gas Saver?
Check These Prices
75 Pinto
$1175
3 speed, one owner, 24,000
miles, Murray Car.
76-14e4zo.
$2,475
Town Coupe, 28,000 miles,
automatic
transmission,
sharp.
76 Chevetta
$2493
Two door, 21,000 miles, blue
with blue interior, radials,
white Wall tires, automatic
transmission.
78 Cltivette -... $3,175
Four door, light due, blue
interior, 11,000 miles,
automatic transmission, air
oiriditioner, Michelin radial
tires, like new.
77 Mustang
Cobra
$4,375
White with red interior, red
stripes, 4 speed, air conditioner.
77 Paden
,GraotPrix
Sun rod loaded.
78 Pantile Rrebird
T-Top, green, white interior,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioner,
rally wheels.
78 Caprice
Four door, 15,000 miles, full
power and air, air .conditioner, AM/FM.
78 Ohisimishilt Regency
Four door, light blue, blue
vinyl roof,loaded
If kick Bache
Pour door, dark green, full
power, air conditioner, extra nice car.

49. USED CARS
1967 FORD FALCON Sport
Coupe, 289, V-8, 4 speed. See
it at 1508 Chestnut or call Jim
at 753-7356.
GOOD 1972 PLYMONTH
Fury, 4-door, air and power,
2 new tires, $795. Call 4892595.
1974 MUSTANG II MACH I,
one owner, excellent conditon. Call Jan before 8 am or
after 5 pm. 753-3069.
1968 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder,
good condition, 8 track tape,
$550. Call 753-0321 after 3:30
pm.
1974 MONTI CARLO with
53,000 miles. Runs good, body
In great shape with-new paint
job,$2000. Call 436-5680.
'1970 'PONTIAC dRAND
PRIX, good condition, white
with black vinyl roof. Black
interior, needs motor and
some body work. Power and
air, sell for best offer. Call
753-3855. 1970 PONTIAC Tempest,
good condition, 5550. 4 wheels
with ET mans, $225. Phone
753-3384 after 5:30 pm.
1911 PONTIAC GRAND
PRIX, extra clean, all new
tires, low mileage, silver
grey and black. Call 436-2427.

SEVENTY
PONTIAC
LeMans. 2 door sport, one
owner, 43,000 miles. Call 7534856.
1978 THUNDERBIRD, 9,000
miles, $6250. Call 489-2242 or
489-2233 after S pm.
1967 VALVO. Good conditon,
new tires, $450. Call 753-9371.
VERY RARE 1956 Chevrolet
Sedan Delivery, rough but
original. Call 753-7365

Black with Dove (;re
Interior,
Reclining
seats, power windows.
air conditioning and
muck more.
Call 753-6970
197; VEGA wagon, 350 V-8
automatic, 5650. Call 3548445_

114i. Ulla'
led barrow

1g machine
iher

met
I typewriter
bevel edge
pressed)

th stand

14E

,es

MINT

rieprojecbir
•a
110Vle projec
,

WHITE 140L

OFFICES
R. A.H. WWINM; 44k

gtable
Ic miniatur.e. -

"WE CAN HELP YOU
BUY OR SELL A HOME
ANYPLACE IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
OR IN THE NATION"
HOMES

KOPPERup
REAR,I;r11-a KOPPE.

ge r a 1 oi

her
ilk shake

f garden tools
e shovel steel

tit demi

IN

Liit-2717

1973 CHEVROLET pickup, DO YOU
need stumps
power
steering, power removed from your yard or
brakes, air ahd mag -wheels, land - cleared bf stumps? We
can remove stomps up to 24"
$2150 Cali 436 2573.
1969 FORD VAN. 3 speed below the ground, leaving
only
sawdust and chips Call
with Craigars. Runs good.
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
Call 753-3742.
73-9490 or Bob Kemp, 435
4343.
DRIVEWAYS & PARKING
1972 VW VAN, has a real areas white rocked
and
good engine with only 19,000 graded. Free estimates, Call
miles, $1,000. Also a 1974 Clifford Garrison, 753-5429
Pinto Squire station wagon after 4 pm.
2300 C.C. automatic. Has
CAR
factory AM FM and tape, EXPERIENCED
PENTER will do carpentry
$850 Phone 1-354-6217.
or rooting. Free estimantes.
51. CAMPERS
tall 759.1405.
1979 MODELS ARRIVING, FENCE 'SALES at
Sears
conte.roui and...take a 100k --now-eaft-lears*-753-23113 for
WhitesCamper Sales, your free estimates for your
local
Starcratt dealer. needs.
Complete line of parts and
accessories. Non-toxic an- FOR ALL YOUR Small
tifreeze $3.99 per gal.Located concrete, carpentry, pain4 miles from Murray on 94 ting and plumbing jobs, call
753-0646 after 5 pm. Free
East. Call 753.5
.
estimates.
1972 TROTWOOD, 26 ft.
travel trailer, nice-, $3200. GUTTERING BY'SEARS, _
Sears continuous gutters
Call 753 1816 after 3 pm.
per
installed
your
52. BOATS & MOTORS
specifications. Call Sears
12' ALUMINUM BOAT. 7 hp 753.2310 for free estimates.
Mercury motor. Call 753- INSULATION!,BLOWN
IN,
5618.
fiberglass. Call 759.1820 after
1978 1700 PRO CRAFT, 175
m Call 1-2428986 colLect
Mercury motor Phoenix LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
Tandom trailer. All extras and gas
installation, will do
with it, call 753-7687.
plumbing, heating and sewer
53. SERVICES OFFERED
cleaning. Call 753-7203.
BYARS BROTHERS & Son- LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
General home remodeling, prompt, efficient service,
framing, aluminum siding, call Ernest White, 753-0605.
gutters, and roofing. Call 1- LEE'S
CARPET
395.4967 or 1-362-4895.
CLEANING. vibra-back,
NEED TREES tut? Landolt steam . dry
cleaning,
Tree Service. Call George references.
Reasonable
Landoit„,-753•8170,
rates,' free estimates. Call
753.5827
CHIMNEY CLEANING, rain
caps installed, Minor repair.
References furnished. Call
the Chimney experts. Magic
Hat Chimney Sweeps. 7594878.
CAN'T GET those small jobs
around the house or mobile
home done? Carpentry,
plumbing
painting,
aluminum siding, patios,
small concrete jobs, call 4362562 after 5 pm.
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Joe Jackson at Chuck's
Music Center, 753-3682 or 7537149 after 6 pm

IAA
MURDER
Stip

RANDY-LEE
Custom Combining
Soybeans only

474-2384

USED CARS
1977 1-Bird

prayer

isher

'THEM324,

Dwain Taylor

Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,000.

a.

owiLsoN I YOU SHOWED

Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center

Stereo Specialists

-53. SERVICES OFFERED

$3.-SERVICES OFFERED

49. USED CARS
1973
AUDIE
100
GL
Excellent condition
Low 19/2 CADILLAC SEDAN
mileage, call Mayfield 247 ' DEV!LIE. Loaded wile'.
6493 after 5 pm week days
equipment, steel belted
1970 BUICK Skylark. 2 door radial tires, a real good car,
hare top, vinyl top, power $1350. Call 1-354-6217.
steering, brakes, air, tilt
wheel,
rally
wheels,
automatic, 350 motor, ex• 1973 tHEVELLE 5.5,swivel
cellent condition. 753-8466 bucket seats, AM-FM, 8after 5 pm.
• track, wheels, new tires,
1974 BUICK LaSabre, new excellent
condition.
1973
radial tires, one ownev car. GAAC one ton pickup- Call
55,000 actual miles. Show 436-5664.
room condition inside and 1957 CHEVY, no engine. 1964
outside, 52000. Call 436-5680.
Triumph. Call 753-3159.
1972 BUICK ELECTRA, 4 1966 CADILLAC, $A. Call
door, low mileage, locally 75315451,
owned, all power Call 4362427

BARKLEY LAKE

.st min-

14, 1978

Wood
For Sale
115 pick up
$20 delivered
B &
HYDKAuLit..S. Service calls or in-shop repairs
of hydraulic parts, jack
rebuilding, prices starting at
$17.50. Hwy. 1346 off 94 East.
Call 436;2788.
.„

CARPET CLEANING, at
reasonable rates. Prompt
and efficient service. Custom
Carpet Care. 489-2774.
NEED FIRE WOOD? Call
George Landolt at 753-8170 or
John Boyer at 753-8536.
ROOFING,
FLAT
OR
SH
E S. Waterprootiog
and mobile homes. 15 years
experience. 435-4173.
SAVE ENERGY. Blown-in
or bats - insulation. -TVA- material approved. Free
estimates, Cadiz Cory Wall
Contractors Inc., Cadiz, Ky.
Call (5021-924-5541.
SMALL DOZER-Spreading,
ieveirria-,--tica filling. Call
753737Cr---

excellent
ROOFING,
Call 753 1486
references.
3:30 pm
and
between 7 am
ask for Shelley.
DUMP
AXLE
haul sand, coo+
rock, etc...Call 1 365 6116 as
for Mike.
WELDING SERVICE. New
business just starting, Oct
hwy 893, 2 miles northwest of
Lynn Grove. Working after 4
pm- and en -Saturdays,Sawlii.
repairs and custom tobsZ
reasonable rates Call Hugh
Deering at 435 4434 after 4
pm.
56. FREE-COLUMN
SINGLE

. Pennyrile Tours
Will Host Their
Annual One Day

Christmas Tour
Saturday, December 9th
Carter's Court-Franklin, Tenn.
Visit The Quaint Shops
Decorated For Christmas
•
Tour Historic Carter House
Return Via Nashville, Tenn.
Ride Brooks Bus Line Deluxe Buse.

Florida Circle Tour
Doc. 26 - Jan. 1
Includes trip to Disneyworld
Call
Ruth Blackwood
Tour Representative
Pennyrile Tours
Call 753-282'7 after 5:00 p.m.
or write

203 South 8th St.
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Drive The Car
Everybody's Trying To Copy.
"The Rabbit Delivers On The
Investment."
Car & Driver
Magazine July 1978. •

1979 VW-Rabbit

Carroll
VW-AudiMazda
SOO Chestnut

.---4.4111.W.1161111111111r:71:
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McBrayer Officially Throws
Hat Into Governor's Ring

t Deaths and Funerals 1
Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Waldrop

William H. Scott
Dies On Monday

W11118111 H. Scott, formerly
The funeral for Mrs. Melds
Beech Waldrop, widow of of Calloway County, died
Charles Wesley Waldrop, is Monday at 10:10 p.m. at the
being held today at 1:30 pm. Western State Hospital.
at the chapel of the Blalock- Hopkinsville.
Funeral arrangerhents are
..Coleman Funeral Home with
but the Max
incomplete,
Roos
the Rev. Dr. David C.
officiating and Gus Robertson, Churchill Funeral Home will
be in charge of the funeral and
Jr., LS soloist.
Members of the J. N. burial rites.
Williams chapter of the
-United Daughters ti the
Confederacy, --the Captain
Wendell Oury Chapter of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution, and the Calloway
County Genealogical Society,
Harrison Collins of Hardin
of which she was a member,
Route 1 died Monday at 11:45
will sit in an honorary group.
Pallbearers are Maurice a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
Humphrey, Wade Edward County Hospital. He was 70
Davis. George Ed Waldrop, years of age.
The deceased was a
Ralph Thomas Waldi op, M.C.
Garrott, Jeff Easley, James member -Alford Lodge No.
Rogers, Jack Bailey, E. W. 962 Free and Accepted
Riley, Dr. Conrad H. Jones, Masons. Born Aug. 21,1908, he
Dr. Hal Houston, Matt Spark- was the son of the. late Ed
man. Max Etrandon, and_Collins and Eldra Faughn
Brown Tucker. Burial will Collins.
Mr. Collins is survived by
follow in the Murray City
his wife, Mrs. Jane Kirks
Cemetery.
Mrs. Waldrop; .12, died Collins, Hardin Route 1; two
Sunday.She is survived by one sisters, Mrs. Helen Farley and
daughter, Mrs. William W. Mrs. Nettie Nimmo, Benton;
Hunt, Chattanooga, Tenn., one three brothers, Harley Collins,
son, Dr. Charles W. Waldrop, Hardin, Horace Collins,
Jr., Lancaster. Texas, and Hardin Route 1, and Headley
Collins, Benton Route 5.
three grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
Heyward Roberts, the Rev. A.
M. Johnston, and the Rev.
John Stringer officiating.
Final rites for Hardin W.
Nephews will serve as
Parker of Kirksey Route 1 are pallbearers and burial will
being held today at 1 p.m. at follow in the Barnett
the chapel of the Linn Funeral Cemetery in Marshall County.
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
Masonic rites will be held
Roger Joseph and the Rev. Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the
Jim Glass officiating. Burial
funeral home' where friends
-will follow in the Mt.- Carmel
may call.
Cemetery in Calloway County.
Mr. Parker, 79, died
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at his
home. He is survived by one
son, Johnie Parker, Winter
-..Hav-ez,- Fla., one sister, Mrs.
Theo Libby, Ohio, one brother,
The honor roll for the past
Frank Parker, Benton Route six weeks at the Southivest
1. and one granddaughte, Calloway Elementary School
Pamela Marie Parker.
• has been released by' Roy
Cothran, principal,as follows:
Sixth grade-Mark Arnett,
Amy Bryan, Edward Crutchfield, John Driver, Emily
Dunn, Mikal Grimes, Charles
Holmes, Christy Nance.
Russell Patterson died
Michael Parks, and Carrie
suddenly Monday at 3 p.m. at Pa all.
his home in Hazel Park, Mich.
• Se:veldt • grade--Cindy
He was 56 years of age. . . • Anderson; Billy Collins, Mark.
Survivors include his wife, Cooper, Jeff Dowdy„ Greg
Mrs. Virginia Patterson, and Douglas, Shannon Ford,
one daughter, Miss Brenda Kenda Heater, Rhonda
Marie Patterson, Hazel Park, McAlister. Renee Taylor,
Mich.; two sons, Tommy Jennifer Rice, Melissa
Patterson, Coldwater, Murray Richardson, Tim Williams,
Route 1, and Marvin Pat- Ginny Winchester, Chris terson, Hazel Park. Mich.; Sheridan, and Daron Wilson.
one sister. Mrs. Shelby
Eighth
grade--Carl
I Martha i Henry, and one Anderson, Donna Coles, Lynn
brother, Robert Patterson, Cothran, Karen Dowdy,
both of McEwen.Tenn.
Kenneth Futrell, Tina Harrell,
Arrangements are in- Mark Hutson, Lori Malcolm,
coMplete, but the body is Jill Mitchell, Terri Underbeing returned to the Max
wood, Casey Kurth, Christy
Churchill Funeral Home McCallon, Regina Morris, Bill
where friends may Call at a - P'Pool, Monty Ray, Jill
time to be announced.
Johnson. and Billy Murray.

Harrison Collins
Dies Monday With
Funeral Thursday .

Final Rites Today

For Hardin Parker

Southwest Honor
Roll Is Released

Russell Patterson

Dies At His Home

. .
PRESENTATION FOR COS ERNOR - Leon T. Smith of Paducah, past president of the
Kentucky Retired Teachers Association,-saresents Gov. Johan C.arrolt with-a plague
appreciation for Governor's,.support for education and especially for retired teachers
in Kentucky. Other association members-on hand for the presentation were,from left,
Dr. Harry Sparks of Murray, president-elect; Dellard Moor of Lipton, president, and
Marvin Dodson of Louisville, executive director.

GREENUP, Ky.(AP)- With a midmorning press conference in his home
town, Terry McBrayer made himself
an official candidate today for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination
next year.
The tomer state commerce conknussioner was Scheduled to follow his 9
a.m. EST address at Greenup with
similar appearances across the state,
Including stops in northern Kentucky,
Louisville, Hazard, Lexington and
Paducah.
McBrayer, 41, was a state legislator
from 1965 through 1974. He resigned
from the administration of Gov. Julian
Carroll as commerce commissioner on
Aug.
-E remarks prepared for his announcement, McBrayer said his candidacy is the result of "a lifetime of
preparation....If positive leadership
can accomplish in the future what it has
in the past, than I accept and welcome
the challenge ahead."
McBrayer pledged to run a positive
campaign, one that will "not offer
simple slogans, but specific solutions."

"The people whose support I want are
those more interested in good government than in politics, more concerned
with issues than political infighting,"
McBrayer said.
-McBrayer,outlining the issues he will
address in his campaign; focused ..on
education, energy, taxes and concerns
of the elderly in his prepared remarks.
There currently is no explanation of
how tax monies are spent, McBrayer
said, adding that, if elected, his adminigtiation would "require that every
tax bill, every income tax return, include a simple, understandable, written
explanation of.where your tax dollars
are being spent."
lie also said the state would make
changes in the -alseaiment of its"
financial priorities, especially in the
area of education.
"I want a better finished product
coming from our high schools," he said.
"Let us give teachers the atmosphere
to teach and let them teach -and let us
insure our children master the basks of
reading, writing and arithmetic."

Mexico's Oil Finds Increase
Prospect Of Production Lead - Israeli, Egyptian Leaders
Are In Agreement Standoff

By GORDON D. MOTT'
Associated Press Writer
MEXICO CITY (AP) Reports of new oil discoveries
along Mexico's Gulf Coast
have increased the prospect
that the southern neighbor of
the United States will supplant
Saudi Arabia as the world's
.
premier producer.
The national oil company,
PEMEX, said Monday if the
finds along the "Golden Belt"
are - proven they could increase the country's potential
reserves from some 200 billion
barrels to more than 300
billion - double the amount of
Arabia's
known
Saudi
reserves„
Miguel Tomasini,PEMEX's
press chief, said preliminary
reports indicate the new field
has .110 billion barrels of oil
antl 40 trillion'feet of natural
gas. He said the deposits are
between
Veracruz and
Tampico at a depth of 270 to
6,000 feet in an area 75 miles
long and 17 miles wide...
He said the field will be
developed over 13 years with
30 wells drilled during eachof
the first four years. He also
said about 1,800 miles of roads
and railroads will have to be
built to handle the oil.
PEMEX President Jose
Diaz Serrano, breaking the

Joe Smith Speaker
At Services At
Maranatha Center

find Sunday to the Latin
American, Petrochemical
Congress in Cancun, said
experts were being called in to
confirm the size of the
discovery and help revise
Mexico's
of
estimates
reserves.
He also said off-shore exploration is just beginning
along a 1,000-mile stretch
between. Campeche and
Tampico, and that engineers
were
there
reported
promising formations in or
near recent oil discoveries on
land.
Serrano said as a result of
the recent discoveries that
plans are being made to indaily
Mexico's
crease
production from Lt.million
barrels now to 2.2 million
barrels by 1982.
Mexico's most recent oil
boom began seven years ago
when PEMEX engineers

Channell 1
HighlightsWednesday, November 14
5:00 - "FOCUS" - A book
review by Joe Porter, and
-The Weekly Shopping
Basket."
7:00-"On Air" - A musical
variety show produced and'
directed by Murray State
students.
Thursday. November 15
5:00 - "FOCUS" - The
program will feature three
Murray State University
Batts,
professors...Andrew
Economics; Dr. Bertrand
Ball, Foreign Languageas and
Robert Gillispie, Music:
Friday, November 1$ 5:00- "FOCUS" -."Library
Corner" with Margaret
Trevathan, librarian at the
Murray-Calloway County
Public Library.
And, Dr. Bill Fletcher,
professor of foreign languages
,at Murray State.
Due to the Thanksgiving
holiday, M.S.U.-T:V., Channel
11, will sign off the air on the
evening of November 16th at
seven o'clock and resume
regular broadcasting the
afternoon of November 27th at
4:20

Joe Smith; author, is the
speaker at special services at
the Maranatha Christian
-Center, 1112 Olive Boulevard,
Murray,this week.
Mr. Smith is speaking ‘at
7:30 etch evening on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, Nov. 13 to 16.
The author has just returned
from a trip around the world
visiting such places as
England, France, Italy,
Turkey, India, Hong Kong,
Japan, and Hawaii. He is a
former chemist with the GAF
Corporation for 17 years. He
received his undergraduate
degree from Austin Peay
University, Clarksville, Tenn.,
and his:master's degree at the
University of Kentucky.
Rose Cutting Classes
Karen Bowen, daughter of colonial Williamsburg, Va.
The public is invited to'
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Bowen
Miss Bowen triumphed in attend the services at the
of Cadiz and granddaughter of the Cadiz phase of the Century Center each evening, a To Start Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Stagner of III Leaders program, a spokesman said.
Special rose cutting classes
Murray, has Won the Century scholarship competition which
for the Senior Citizens of
III Leaders Scholarship emphasizes the future conCalloway County will start
cerns of America. Sudents
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at the
were judged,on ,the basis of
Greenhouse, owned by the
their leadership abilities,
Senior Citizens of Calloway
community involvement and Kerituck,y Purchase Area Hog Market
County.
Report Includes6 Buying Stations
score on a current events Receipts. Act. 403 Ed. 400 Barrens &
Classes will be held from 10
steady
Gilts
Sows
most
.15-.75
lower
examination. To compete at
to 11:30 a.m. with Albert
17.75
US
447.21647.80
few
I-2110-230
lba.
.
the state level, Miss Bowen I'S 2200-240Ibs
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145.00-46.00
t
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outlining what she thinks is Sow,
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9432
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07.811-36
300400 lbs
The two Kentucky winners Roars 32.00-3§
OS
1991.
will receive an all-expensepaid trip to the third annual
Century
III
National
Prices of stock of local interest at
Leadership
Seminar in noon, EDT,
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& Times by First QC/Michigan.
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-113
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Karen Bowen Wins
Leadership Competition

started drilling deeper in the
Yucatan fieds where shallow
wells had been producing less
and less since they were first
sunk in 1938. More deposits
were round later farther north
around Tampico.
PEMEX had said it was
using new means of exploration that reqired almost
monthly reassessments of
known and probable reserves.
Only two months ago,
Mexican President Jose Lopez
Portillo
said
Mexico's
potential reserves topped 200
million barrels and that
known reserves were 20
billion. But foreign experts
called his estimate of known
reserves very conservative
and said the figure was closer
to 120 billion.
The Petroleum Producers'
Association of Japan said in
Tokyo today a six-member oil
research delegation will leave
on a 20-day tour to Mexico,
Argentina and Chile Nov. 20 to
find out whether Japan can
participate in oil development
projects in the three nations.
The delegation is to visit
Mexico Ciy Nov. 21-26, Buenos
Aires Islov. 27-Dec. 1 and
Santiago Dec. 24. The
association consists of 23...
Japanese oil developing firms.

WASHINGTON (AP)- Israeli and
Egyptian leaders are digging in
stuhbornly in
Mideast
peace
negotiations, says President Carter. "I
just don't know what will happen about
it; we just pray that agreements will be
reached," he says.
Carter's comments Monday night
were his least-hopeful
peace
assessment in some time, implying that
once-settled sections of a proposed
agreement are in danger of unraveling
unless questions on the more controversial Palestinian Issue of West
Bank and Gaza Strip control can be
sewn up soon.
-We are involved in the negotiations,
but we cannot make Israel accept theEgyptians' demands nor vice versa,"
Carter said. "We have to try to tone
down those demands and use our influence."
No formal top-level negotiations were
scheduled today in Washington,
although State Department spokesman
George Sherman said the two nations
"assured us that no decision has been
taken to suspend the talks."
Morocco's King Hassan, a close ally
of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,
was to meet with Carter today.
Hassan set off a mild controversy
earlier this week when he said Carter
had guaranteed Sadat the West Bank of

the Jordan will be returned to full Arab
control. U.S. officials said Hassan's
version of the . American position
probably involved a "problem of
semantics."
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan and acting Egyptian Foreign
Minister Boutros Ghali were returning
to their homelands for consultation,
leaving defense ministers and other
negotiators behind.
Ghali is to consult Sadat Wednesday,
and Israeli 'Prime Minister Menachem
Begin is to convene his cabinet Thursday for a full-scaie review of the talks.
In Washington, Carter said in a
Public Broadcasting Service interview
that both Egypt and Israel have
"demanded additional assurances far*
above and beyond what Camp David
said specifically."
The Camp David, Md., summit
conference in September called for the
current negotiations to hammer out
specifics of a basic peace treaty between the two historic Mideast enemies.
But the current talks apparently have
become bogged down in disagreement
over whether the peace agreement
should be tied to resolutiOn of [MSS
concerning the Israeli-occupied Gaza
Strip and West Bank of the Jordan
River.

THE
ENTERTAINMENT
EXPLOSION
IS COMING

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Stock Market

•

Men's Stag Night
To Be Wednesday

From Murray Cablevision.
Cablevision Customers Watch Your Mail!
Get ready f&- your Sneak Preview from
Murray Cablevision.
It's Corning December t.

A Special Section Of

Mirrray Ledger & Times
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Vehicle maintenance
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service records
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TUNE-UP

Cut out this page of your

_newspaper and keep it In
the glove compartment of
your car. If you patronize
a self-service station, it is
important for you to keep
track of the functions
charted here.
If you do, your car will
keep running efficiently
and may be worth more
dollars at trade-in time.
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'TIRE ROTATION/FIEPAIR

Car
Buck's Body Shop
"You Wreck 'em, We Fix 'ern"

Murray Muffler
And Automotive Center

The Automobile
Experts

Ross's- Standard
Oil Station
1417 Main

716 & Maple St.

Phone 753.99q

753-2593

The good no
thefts this yea
slight decline I
figures.
The bad ne
is a reduction.
rate of stolen
ting the theft
According
figures, a ca
proximately
onds. The fa
covery rate is
is alarming b
cotes that tl
being stolen I
car thieves w
they're doing.

Thweatt'S Tire Center
For Your Tire Needs
See Us!
6 Miles north of Murray
On 641
Phone 753-2720

Here is SOI
some bad

and

troD,Arbe

Trop-Artic
Motor Oil

200 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.

753-1921

New Concord Rood
Murray, Ky.
Phone 753 1323 or 753 9191

Many of tho
sold outrigt
stripped and
According te
Automobile
(NAT11), the
tions that pi
has found car
able and has
act.
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Lower emissions result from clean air moves now under way in states
In an inflation ridden time when everything seems to be quire no-lead gasoline to pro- sion inspection would detect opments sudh as oxygen sen- catalysts that neutralize nigoing up, there is one problem area that appears to be di- tect catalytic converters is
sors that control emission of trogen oxide will require
these law violators.
minishing.
In addition, new devel- pollutants and three-way periodic inspection.
using leaded gasoline. EmisAir pollution from automotive sources is showing a steadily
descending curve. This encouraging trend is largely due to
more sophisticated emission control systems developed by
manufacturers and increasing use ofinspection programs by
governmental agencies.
New emission inspection programs are being launched in
several regions of the United States. The California South
Coast Air Basin, involving six counties in the Los Angeles
area, officially begins its inspection program on January' I.
1979.
The area, with its 6.6 million vehicles, initially will require
motorists to submit their vehicles for inspection before any
change in registration (buying a car or moving it into the spection cycle.
Among other areas presstate). Eventually, all vehicles will have to undergo in- ently conducting inspection
spection before annual re- programs are Maricopa
(Phoenix)and Pima(Tucson)
newal of registration.
counties in Arizona on a
Other states
mandatory inspection and
. A similar mandatory in- maintenance basis, the City
spection on change of vehicle of Chicago on a voluntary
ownership is being intro- basis, and Cincinnati where
duced in Nevada's Clark and an inspection sticker is reWashoe counties(Las Vegas quired to operate a vehicle.
and Reno are principal cities
Inspection and maintein these counties).
nance programs will be reRhode Island begins its quired for most areas of the
mandatory inspection and country with over 200,000
maintenance program on population if these areas are
January I, 1979. All vehicles to meet clean air standards
will have to pass inspection established by Congress jp
• before being licensed. Enter- 1977. If these communities
ing voluntary inspection pro- cannot meet prescribed air
grams for the 'first time are quality standards by DeTampa, Fla.. and three Ken- cember 31;1982, then an intucky counties that'border spection program will be
southern Ohio.
prescribed.
Programs which have been
Inspection important
Plus
running for longer periods
T
. Metric Site
trends,
EVERYDAY P.O
are beginning to show their
The U.S. Environmental
P185, 60013
Whitewall
LOW PRICE one
,id
blackwatt,
effectiveness.
Protection Agency(EPA)betire
st,r.
1.68 F.E.T. and
plus
lieves that current develImprovements
P185/75013
8078-13
643.00
$1 93
opments heighten the imP195/75014
ER78-14
$36.15
$2.35
New Jersey, the first state portance of establishing
P205/75014
P078-14
$63.36
$2.56
TiempOs exclusive design keeps you
to, require emissitins checks emission inspection = proP215175014
0078-14
$66.113
52 61
on the go all winter long — through
= for all vehicles, reports a 13 grams. With current models
P225/75014
671.00
H078 14
slush and snow, wet roads or dry. When
$2 67
percent improvement in am- there is widespread tamperthe snow's gone. Tiempo stays on . . .
FR 76-15
P205/75014
52 68
$65.40
bient carbon monoxide ing with emission control
for a smooth, quiet ride that lets you
P215/75R15
0078-15
$2 74
MIAS
readings since the program systems: The EPA estimates
eliminate spring changeover. Get
P225/75015
$290
HR78-15
began. Similar success has between 20 and 30 percent of
Tiempo—the one tire that does it all)
P235/75R15
been reported by Oregon vehicles have altered emis$300
LR78-15
6711•31
where the Portland area has sion control devices.
enjoyed a carbon -monoxide
The EPA also claims that
reduction of 14 percent and a about one in every eight car
hydrocarbon reduction of 7 owners whose vehicles repercent during its first inWHEN YOU BUY ON GOODYEAR'S REVOLVING CHARGE!

600

;rifEA

Math GRIP FOR
INTER WEATHER

Eliminate Winter
Tire Cho

Tiemn

Steel Belted Radial

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL FEBRUARY'79

Car thefts down;

FOR 'GO'
IN SNOW!

POPULAR POLYESTER!
,

22

A78.13
blackwall,
plus $1.64 F.F.J. ito
trade-in.

so are recoveries

Blackwell

size

PRICE

_

Here is some good news
-and some bad news:
The good news is that auto
thefts this year are showing a
slight decline from last year's
figures.
-

To Prevent your car from
being stolen, the NATB advises protecting your auto
the same as you protect your
home.

• Lock your car whether
its in your driveway or far
The bad news is that there. away from home. If you have
is a reduction.in the recovery a garage, lock it in your garate of stolen vehicles, offset- rage and then lock the garage
ting the theft improvement.
•If you leave your car in a
parking lot, don't leave the
According to official FBI keys. Park the car yourself
figures, a car is stolen ap- and take your keys with you.
proximately every 33 sec- It's too easy to have a key
•
onds. The fact that the re- copied.
covery rate is not increasing
• Never leave anything of
is alarming because it indicates that these cars are value — CB. coat, camera,
being stolen by experienced etc. — in plain view in your
car thieves who know 4/hat vehicle. It's an open invitathey're doing.
• tion to•the car thief.

Many of the stolen cars are
sold outright: others are
stripped and sold as parts.
According to the National
Automobile Theft Bureau
(NATB), there are indications that organized crime
has found car thievery profitable and has gotten into the
hr
act.

• If you must use apartment complex lots or large
shopping centers where
many people come and go at
all hours, invest in an antitheft device to deter the
thief or slow him down.
• Above all, don't leave
your key in the ignition.

E71414

321.00

F78-14

$32.25

Power Streak 78—the
perfect front wheel
match with Suburbanite
Polyester
winter tires.
alrege.d
Smooth-riding polyester
$2 03
cord—plus 5-rib tread
$2.26 design. Tire up now!

— -471-14.- --$3341/ .

N.

$260
$2.45

I478-15

S265

Lube &Oil Change
• Up to 5 quarts 10 '30
maior brand oii • Neon
Protect moving parts and
ensures smooth quiet
performance • Complete
chassis lubrication and
nl change • Check field
,evels • Includes light
• Call for an
appointment.

gla(*wait
tied

a ncl
prove vehicle perform
ance • Inspect and
rotate 4 tires, check suspension and steering
system • Set camber,
caster and toe•in to
manufacturers specifications
•

'

$1 88

• Protect tJeS

erm.rrm

Just Say'Charge It

.

Goodwar

Plus F.E.T.
NI trade

messes.
S2.15
$35
$2.44
$39 •
$2.62
$42
$2.81
$44
$42
$266
Whitewalls Slightly More

Front-End Alignment
and'4-Tire
Rotation

Oil filter
Extra

OUR
PRICE

D78-14 "
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15 _

$2.42

578-15. _ $31.50
.$37.00

22

Plus
F.E.T.

$31.75

'678-14

1178-13 or
P155/80013
blackwall, plus
$1.43 to $1.10
F.E.T. No trlidll
needed

Parts extra
if regtiited
Excludes front
wheel drive

Suburbanite Polyester
gives you interlocking
tread cleats that "jig
down deep to pull you
through slush and snow.
Rugged polyester cord
body assures a smooth,
thump-free ride in the
coldest weather. Don't
get stuck—see us now!

Engine Tune-Up
Electronic engine $
Chat
starting and Charging
system analysis • Install new points, sows;
plubs, condenser and
$34.58 —
rotor • Set dwell and
engine toning • ArbuSt
WAS —
areuretor for fuel econ1
Price includes
rn, • No estraicharge
.orid,boned cars
parts and labor
or ,
• includes voixswagen.
$4 less for
Toyota. Oatsun and light
ignition
electronic
trucks

988

sr any sa uO.
.11,
14, ways to boy-(No Own Customer Credo Man
• Mashy-Users:• Visa • Amenran Express Card • Carte blanche
• Diners Club • Cash

Confidence Starts Here

GOOD/TYEAR

Goodyear Service Store
Store Hours: 1:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. laity - Ipso Friday Until 6:00 p.m
721 S. 12th Strait
Murray, Ky.
753-0595

•
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CAR CARE SECTION

Put snow tires on early

Here's

FOR CAREFREE COLD WEATHER DRIVING

, WINTERIZE NO
.,„....
.,,,y,,
4._
,......... .„
..,,.,..,_4„,,,„ .4.0"

Going to wait until the
.snow flies before you put
snow tires on the car this
year? Read what a couple of
tire dealers had to say about
their business during the first
heavy snowfall last year:
'It's crazy. It's nuts.
There are people all over the
place.''
''It's been chaotic around
here during the last few days.
Many people procrastinate
about buying snow tires until
the snow actually falls-and
then watch out.
'•We hope that will help to
convince you to make early
preparations for winter driving," said Jack B. Scarcliff,
director of consumer affairs
for The Firestone Tire &
Rubber Company. With winter weather only a few flips of
the calendar away, Scarcliff
offered some basic questions
and answers on snow tires as
a guide to motorists:

AC SPARK PLUGS
FOR MOST CARS
•1
!!!

.

' Reg. .
$1.07

DL1 PONT
WINDSHIELD
DE-ICER

DON'T BE STUCK
IN THE COLD

ss
'iliell,...1

MO

VIII)

NNW

-. .
.„

..,

_...._

%..
1 ......,.

990

L. '71

9,, ,..,.% T.

each

1

Reg.

z 4UPON) sf,:~t_ N

11

1111.18

rt...

WOW"

...

rule of thumb. Just be sure to For most of us in snow belt areas, winter means time for mow
Melts windshield ice fast. Con- Gold Eagle
beat the first snowfall to time.Have snow tires mounted early enough to save yourself the
Replace it yourself and Iref
:
10 second starting
.avoid the rush to tire dealers aggravation of long lines and long waits when the snow flies.
There tire AC plugs for nearly venlent scraper con. Harmless to fluid helps you get the engine
and service stations.
And remember that frequent tire air pressure checks are
every tor on Itte road. 44-84T5 paint Won't smear. 3915N
started on the coldest morning
Also, when snow tires are needed during the winter as well as during warmer months. A
put on or taken off, the regu- tire loses me pound of pressure _for every 10-degree drop in
WELLS IGNITION
WINTER/SUMMER
AUTO WINDOWS
lar tires should be rotated for 4eni9e11119verTUNE
UP KIT
__ CONCENTRATE _
balanced wear. _
--NEED REDI-MIX
different ride characteristics,
If snow tires are put on in provide somewhat bettcr
Wile
\
and it is important for proper
rather warm weather,., traction than their non-radial
Weep '
\
car handling to avoid mixing
lit
motorists should check the counterparts on packed or
tires of substantially different
,
air pressure when it gets cold- 'shallow snow, but in deep
handling characteristics.
er because a tire loses about snow only a winter snow tire
one pound of air pressure for will do the job. If you needed
Q. Should separate wheels
Ai. From
ever), 10-degree drop in tem- snow tires before switching
be purchased for snow tires?
,,
S2.59
fo radial tires, you'll probaperature.
fl
A. It's a good idea so they
To
radial
about
What
Q.
bly continue to need them.
can remain mounted during
ME
ll
o
4 $4.56
tires? Don't they provide
addition, if you have rastorage. It also saves on t
WINIERSUMMER
enough traction so that I don't dial tires on the front, be sure
.. ..
mounting fees and reduces
C611
,, .
need snow tires?
i .)' • .
to put radial snow tires.on the
4t II
the possibility of damage that
44WO
....illi!rfen awn!
• A. Because of their gener- rear axle. Radials ,have a could result from twiceftiebeirmirollo° Fteg •
-,....7
yearly switching. And if 8"-.
Reg.
ally more aggressive tread quicker steering response
.4_41L.t.17-....'
_
you're a do-it-yourselfer.
designs. ordinary radial tires than bias-ply tires, as well as
.
--=
---- -.$3.93
you can switch tires in your
Nowt1 8c
,$0199
UNION
driveway,
a job that takes
•"'
From
To
i
CARBIDE
$375
fa.4°13
only a few minutes.
1
Remember • when storing
Equal to or exceeds original Keeps the radiator
mounted tires that the air
cool in sum- Use Redi-Mix windshield washer
equip, in most American makes, mer and
pressure should be reduced.
stops freezing in win- with anti-freeze in all seasons
Available for most distributors. ter.
10- to 15 pounds, and that
Silicone Silicate. AF542.
Ammoniated to clear grime,film
mounted or unmounted, tires
TRAY
SNACK
should be stored in a cool dry
RU8BERMAID4
place away from direct sun& LITTERBASKET
SNACK
TRAY
'light.

_.

-.---7

a

Aee

From

KEEL'S
PURCHASE TIRE
*Snow Tires
*Studded Tires Available
*Recapping
*Farm Tires
*Fleet Service
64 Radio Equipped Service Trucks
Comfortable Credit
Terms Available

KEEL'S PURCHASE TIRE
808 Coldwater Rd.
733-7111

it4ir''N°
4*
'

$1.57

$399

engine to drink extra gas.

•

car

•

Reg.$4•90

Removable lintsrbosket converts
into snack tray. Built-in tissue
dispenser. Deluxe. 2999

Shift into high as quickly 4
.
possible. Racing along rfi
second gear Can use up to 45
percent more fuel depending
on the age and model of your

. .

---ile

Reg.

Don't postpone a tune-up
of your car simply because it
seems to be running okay.
Spark plug misfiring you may
not notice will cause your

may be robbing yourself of
this gas-saving advantage by
using poor shifting tedh-

kid-

,

AilONA

• •

Hardware Needs

Murray Supply
•CON, InCe

Prices
Good
Through
Nov. 29
1978

$129

Deep wells prevent spilling.
halt-in anchors dig into carpet
to hold tray firm. 2990 __. '

Let us heip with your,

ACRO
1. Kind of v
that drain
tery powe
S. Tune-up
B. Key ingrc
5 Across.
12. It's a sin t

13. Electrical
measurem
(Abbrev.)
14. Zoo Piousi
15. Santa's de
16. Where Wc
socket is(
17. Sinful thin
1$. Academic
19. What a ttr
engine mu
doesin
22. Manhartai
pus (Inits.
23. Ice mount
. 24. Be Prepar
nization
26. Former N
Dame co:*
28. Affirmativ
30. Added viii
lubricants
34. This on ba
post can c
starting tn
36. Reserve pl
38. Grand Cat
"taxi."
39. Wilirfre:.

car care is

"11"---vi

Car care tips

Even though manual
transmissions can help reduce fuel consumption, you

884

•

wheel position,. but it is not recommended that radial
snow tires be rotated because
they may not perform as well
if the direction of travel is reversed. To prevent this from
happening, have the tires marked with chalk to show
their respective positions.

niques.

See Max or James Keel
For All Your Tire Needs

Murray, Ky.

Q. Can snow tires be rotated'
A. Non-radial snow tires
can be rotated to the opposite

an

Reg.
$1.27

11111

Q. When is the best time to
put on snow tires?
A. It depends Q0 the geographical area ofthe country,
but early November is igood

CM
CR(

ii

riteojiga.kt

- 1
Niatub,.......

This Winter
with
Tires

PAGE11

See Tor WI

si.k.

ACE
HARDWARE ...

1

at
208E. Main
753-3361
witiffe

41. Cole or Ti
43. Place to Si
tools or cc
40. Road
cuer of "c.
starts."
46. Former cc

For Corr
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Here's Another...

Safe winter tips to avoid trouble
CARE FOR YOUR CAR
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

UCK

Reg

88(
OfId star hn

the engin
est !routing

)0WS
Aix

Reg.
$109

aek1 washe
all seasons
r grime,film

'rices
;ood
!rough
Dv. 29
1978

ACROSS
1. Kind of weather
that drains battery power.
S. Tune-up saves .
8. Key ingredient of
5 Across.
12. It's a sin to tell _

nem of most tires. 21. Lung disease
48. Source of maple
, (Inns.)
syrup. ,
23. Actress Theda.
51. What Hertz or
25. What to check on
Avis provides. '
headlight for
-53-;-She's -opposite:
safety.
55. Florence Nightin- 26. Paid notices.
gale.
27. Part of tire assem57. Electrical
bly.
•
engineer (Inns.)
29.
roof, re13. Electrical system $8. What most car
placement for
measurement unit
engines are made • convertibles.
(Abbrev.)
of.
31. Vital chassis ser14. Zoo housing unit. 60.. Greek theaters.
vice.
IS. Santa's deer.
61. Check this for
32:Wallach or Yale
16. Where Woonmaximum tire i 33. Cub scout unit
socket is units.)
wear.
la la (song
17. Sinful things.
62. Talk show host
syllable)
18. Academic degree.
Griffin.
37. Loses 54% of
19. What a tuned
63. What windshield
power at 0°F.
engine more likely
blades do.
40. When underdoesin winter.
64. Some.
inflated, this can
22. Manhattan cam- 65.
Express.
waste fuel.
pus (Inks.)
DOWN
42. Second person
23. Ice mountain.
- 1. Vital fuel system.
Possessive
24. Be Prepared orgapart (Abbrev.)
(Latin).
nization (Inks.)
2. Cheers heard in
45. Of(Spanish).
26. Former Notre
Seville: .
47. Goodyear symbol.
Dame coach.
3. Number of cards 48. Winter version of
28. Affirmative reply.
in a deck (Roman
40Down'.
30. Added vital engine
49. German make of
Num.)
lubricants.
4. Thick.
car.
34. This on battery
5. Places for auto re- 50. Kind of schools
post can cause
pair.
.
Choate or Exeter
starting trouble.
6. A Moslem ruler or
are.
36. Reserve player.
prince.
52. Negative in
38. Grand Canyon
7. Navy policeman
Nurnberg.
Units.)
53. Car's tooter.
39. %Vtrarf&!wiliter
8. Important anti54. "Green Eyed
car care is.
emission device.
Monster.' '
41. Cole or Turner.
9. Reposed.
56. Auto engineenng
43. Place to store
10. Duckling or AmergrouplInits.)
tools or corn.
ican.
59. Old-time car
44. Road
res11.
Joy of Man's
model.
cuer of "can't
61. Performs road
Desire.
starts.17.-Brand of gasoline.
service in Lon46. Former compo20. Attempt.
don.

Douglas M. Fergusson is
out of line.
the kind of person who will
• Passng other vehicles
ask what kind of winter sport -takes -longer and more room
you're into. Then he will talk
is needed before cutting back
for hours about how to avoid
in. When being passed, the
trouble while driving to
air blast from the passing veyour favorite winter sports
hicle can make a trailer
swerve back and forth.
area and home again.
• Slowing down and stopFergusson is chairman of
ping require extra distance.
the National Safety Coun• And somehow a trailer
cil's Committee on Winter
Driving Hazards: Vice Pres- seems inclined to try to get
ident for Traffic for NSC:and ahead of the vehicle towing it
Director of Safety Services during slowdowns and stops
for Nationwide Insurance (jackknifing).
Company.
When these stubborn tenAccording to Fergusson,
special driving hazards ac- dencies show up on wintercompany different types of slick -roads-whether a
winter sports. Hunters on un- single vehicle or car-trailer
improved, out-of-the-way combination is involved-a
roads find themselves great deal more care and
blocked by blizzard drifts. finesse in maneuvering is reGlittering snow, the very quired. Anticipate all
stuff that makes downhill movements well in advance;
slopes a pleasure for skiers. then make them smoothly
can slick up a mountain pass and -gradually. Fergusson
until it becomes impassable recommends.
for those on wheels.
Keep a steady foot on the
And snowmobilers add
aeFeieratcol,..Sudden
Wailer Whtpping along behind in speed or abrupt changesturns will
their cars to compound vehi- thfow your car
into a skid. If
cle control pn+lems on icy you do go into a skid,
turn the
or snow-clogged roads.. For steering wheel in
the directhese vehicle-trailer buffs. tion the rear-end of
the car is
Fergusson has these tips:
skidding. But don't overt
• Starting and accelerating steer. The instant
you feel
must be slow and easy.
your car beginning to pull out
• On curves and turns, a of the skid, straighten
out the.
trailer tagging along behind steering wheel
to regain contends to pull the rear of a car trol.
• '

apply the brakes gently until
you feel that a skid is about to
start. Then release, steer and
pump again. This intermittent braking will keep the
front wheels rolling so that
you can maintain steering
control.
"Advance planning, a
properly equipped and
well-maintained vehicle,
plus common-sense driving
habits will go a long way
toward safe and enjoyable
winter- driving." •Fergusson
concluded.

If you own a

car more than three years old, you may have
experienced a malfunctioning windshield washer
pump. Average

fife of such pumps are 36 months or 40,000 miles.
result, you may be flirting with danger due to hamper As a
ed visibility. According to Ant-0, the average car owner
Can install a
new pump with less effort than it takes to change
a tire. A

kit
available at most auto part outlets or service
facilities can be
installed in less than 20 minutes by means of
a screw driver.
pliers and wrench.

Let Us Help You
Winterize Your Car!
Our Service Is Beyond Compare

Pat Watkins
Service Advisor

For Correct Solutions See Page...11

Get the "feel of the road."
_Away from traffic. jab the
brake pedal or accelerate the
engine momentarily to see
whether the wheels skid or
spin. A good driver practices
this technique whenever in
doubt of the condition of the
road surface. He then drives
accordingly.
When slowing or stopping
on slippery pavement, pump
the brakes. If you jam them
on you will lock the wheels
and go into a skid. Instead,

IMP
Jerry Graham
Parts Manager

Mike Ryan
Service Manager

Roy Garland
Body Shop Manager

z

Rose's
Wheel Alignment
*Front End Work
*Tire Balancing
*Mufflers
*Brakes
301 Olive, Murray, Ky.
753-1351

These men have many years of combined
experience in automotive repair. All to
prove that only the best will do for our
customers.

701 Main

Parker Ford, Inc.
For Direct Parts Service
Call 753-8825

a

753-5273
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Qualified repairmen

Worn-out
parts may
be cause

Fuel saving is fun
at sports car rally

_
Getting fuel economy has
The victim of a can't start
always been good for the
often assumes when a car
pocketbook. With the advent
doesn't start that everything
chances
of the energy crunch. it has
is wrong with
become a matter of patriare only a single item is mai=
otism. Now, saving fuel has
functioning and causing the
become cracking good fun.
problem.
Among the reasons for this
When the starter motor
most recent development is
seems to be cranking the
the National Fuel Economy
engine and no start results
Challenge. The-event, coyou can suspect:
sponsored by Sports Car
• Worn spark plugs that
Club of America and the U.S.
are not igniting the fuel/air
Department of Energy, commixture in the combustion
bines the skill and excitement
chamber.
of a sports car rally with the
challenge of maneuvering the Each entrant in the Sports Ca ale it Amerksf(J.S. Depart• A cracked distributor
End meet prescribed
course by using the least ment of Energy Fuel Economy
cap which is short-circuiting
to
before
emissions
being
standards
campele.
Chamgasoline.
the electrical charge.
As an added ingredient. pion Spark Plug Company, which offers technical and fhutncial
for
the
runs,
support
on
a
analysis
rally
performs
exhaust
• Worn rotor.
cars are checked for low
emissions by Champion enthusiast's car.
• Worn or cracked spark
Spark Plug Company, which pie, a car with an EPA rating
in class with a similar type of plug winng.
finanand
technical
provides
Car.
of 20 miles per gallon covers
cial support for the chal- the course with a 25 miles per
- The typical challenge route
• On an engine so
As
covers approximately 75 equipped, malfunctioning
lenge.
gallon average. It scores a 25
The 1978 inaugural year for percent improvement factor:
Miles of combined city and breaker points and/or conthe 'rally saw weekly events
open highway driving.
denser.
of
rating
EPA
taking place in cities A car with an
Each contestant and
would
• Coil failure.
throughout the U.S. While 36 miles per gallon
navigator is given a detailed
course
Other possible causes ininformathe event is sponsored by have to complete the
them
giving
rally
log
per galsports car clubs, anything at better than 45 miles
where to turn, how clude:
on
tion
from small economy cars to lon to post a higher score.)
fast to travel and other spe• You're out offuel.
In fact, five different clasluxurious limousines can and
cial
instructions. Observers
have
vehicles
of
sifications
do take pan.
• The carburetor is
are posted along the rally
As varied as the cars are been established to make route to make sure each ye- flooded.
competing
their occupants. A college sure each entry is
• The fuel system is not
student and his date will
working properly.
leave, the starting line- immediately after a 60-year-old
• Emission control desiand his wife, with their thiree
ies are malfunctioning.
grandchildren in the back.
In cases where the starter
seat.
will not crank the engine,
The feason for this diverhere are possible causes:
sity lies in the rules for the
deare
Winners
challenge.
• The battery is run down
termined by completing---the
or dead.
prescribed rally-type course,
• The starting motor is not
within time limits and achieving-the most fuel economy for
working.
the type of car driven. The
• The ignition switch is inmileage is calculated on acoperative.
tual miles per gallon consumed against the EPA rating
• The engine is seized.
for that particular model. •
The cars in their class
If you should experience
couple goes-over the details nifibs
achieving the greatest per- Prier to departure, a young
The Economy Challenge settee& starting problems, have your
centagewise improvement in coarse they must negotiate.
drive cars runes,from scseumny favorite service outlet check
actual mileage over the EPA contestants of all ages who
to determine who caw le(.the out the causes, and correct
trying
sedans,
luxury
to
models
cars
those
test standards for
the trouble.
route.
g
rally
75-mile-lon
a
on
best
mileage
are the winners. (For exact!!
hide "covers the course
exactly as designed.
In addition to the emission
probe at the start of the rally,
cars are checked for proper
tire pressure and working.
condition of safety devices.
Contestants are also given
tips on fuel-saving driving
procedures as well as information on how to prepare a
vehicle mechanically for
most economical operation.
Everyone wins a certificate of entry, a dashboard
plaque and a free refill of
gasoline following the run.
Ingosaimmr

Self-se

If you
pump-itcommonl
serve," c
car a fav
a full se
few fill-u
check-up
yourself.
Accort
the Ame
stitute,
now accc
-.kales of g
-77 40% of al
their owi
Whili
motorist!
per gallo
ply forge
mince ca
ings in r
tend to fc
fits of c
serve,"
compan3
time it se,
but carel
practice ;
the long
With
serve, th
a choice
ously as
lower ga!
more for
to "gas
charge 01
your car
rung pro)
'•Loni
intervals
batteries
indicatio
ance in
full servi
says one

Only two states (Hawaii and Michigan) plus the District of
Columbia have legislation requiring certification of auto
mechanics. Etat motorists Mother wens no longer nave to leave
it to chance to make sure they are dealing with qualified repair
personnel. Repair facilities displaying the orange, blue and
white National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence
(NIASE)sign employ mechanics who meet rigid standards. The
institute will send a free list of facilities employing its certified
mechanics in your state. Send a stamped, self-addressed
eirrelspe to NIASE, 1821 K Street NW, Washington. D.C.
21/O06. For a listing of certified repair facilities in all 50 states, "Where To Find Certified Mechanics For Your Car send
$1.95 to the sante address.

Expec

AUTO SERVICING

A mo'
full-servi
pect the

Lampkins Buick, Inc.

- C I

wil

authorized dealerfor Calloway
and Marshall Counties

— Chi

-

307 N. Mein St. Benton Phone 527-3441

fl
eq
— ch
In ack
make a
fan belt
hoses, z
A rdi
full-sen
should
to be ci
— Pc

Murray.
--Auto-Parts
e

Your NAPA Jobber is the Right
Place to Go!

Complete
Automotive

I
T
24 HOURS
,32
INAPIII

Machine Shop
753-9132

u1

11,4

Complete Radiator Service

753-1234 or
753-1830

McCLARD'S
H I SERVICE
MAIN

Is now open for business!

We handle all types of auto body repAir. Backed by
12 years of body work experience,our specialty is insurance work. If you have need of auto body work
come by and see our shop and let us give you an
estimate.

B
arnett's Body Shop

NIGHTS 141.1111ItAY

Clean, Patch, Fix or
New One If Necessary!

iir4i!S

MURRAY

605 Main St.
Murray, Ky.Phone 753-4424
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MIKE BARNETT OWNER-OPERATOR
South 4th Street & Glendale Rd.

759-1501
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Self-serve motorists:

Remember the basic car care checklist

the District of
ation of auto
ir have to-leawe
piatiffed repair
Inge, blue and
rice Excellence
standards. The
lug its certified
self-addressed
ihington, D.C.
in all 50.states,
our Car," send

nc.
Iowar
es
27-3441

by
[sinwork
lu an

m Overby Hond

If you've gotten into the
pump-it-yourself routine,
commonly known as
serve," do yourself and your
car a favor. Either patronize
a full service facility every
few fill-ups for a preventive
check-up, or do the checking
yourself.
According to a report from
the American.Petroleum Institute, self-service stations
now account for 30% of retail
sales of gasoline,luring some
40% of all motorists to pump
their own gas.
.•
While this can.,,s.ave
motorists an average of 2.50
per gallon, avoiding or simply forgetting about maintenance can eat up those savings in repair bills. "People
tend to forget about the benefits of car care with selfserve." according to one oil
company official. "At the
time it seems like a good idea,
but careless repetition of the
mean disaster in
practice can
run...
the long
With the advent of selfserve, the consumer now has
a choice which wasn't previously available—to opt for
lower gas prices or pay a little
more for service. If you elect
to "gas and go," then take
charge of the preventive care
your car needs to keep it running properly.
"Longer motor oil drain
intervals, maintenance-free
batteries and the like are all
indications that a new balance in ,operations (self and
full service) is being found,"
says one API official.
Expect from full-service
A motorist pulling into a
full-serve station should expect the following:
— clean and wash
windshield
— check motor oil level
— check battery fluid,
-level
— check 'coolant level
in radiator(only if the
engine is cold or
check coolant over-

3. Don't wait until a heavy
rain to check condition of
your wiper Wades_ If yours
are the type that are hidden
beneath the cowl, move them
into position by turning on
the ignition and the wiper

flow tank, if
equipped)
— check tire pressure
In addition,a dealer should
make a quick visual check of
fan belts, radiator and heater
hoses, and tires for wear.
A regular customer of a
full-serve station additionally
should expect the following
to be_ checked:
— power steering fluid
— battery cable condition
— fan belt tension
.— windshield wipers
— washer fluid level
If you're a do-it.yourselfer
you should be performing all
of the above on a regular
,basis, with weekly check of
motor oil, power steering
fluid, windshield washer
fluid, tires and lights, plus a
monthly check of coolant,
transmission, brake and battery fluids, battery cables,
wiper blades and drive belts
and hoses.
'Other tips
Other tips worth remembering: •
I. Carry a clean clottiin
the trunk for checking engine
and transmission dip sticks.
2. Do NOT remove your
radiator pressure cap when
the engine is hot. It is
dangerous.

switch. Then turn the ignition
off when the wipers-are accessible.
4. Carry a good- iee
gauge • They cost only a few dollars and it's the best investment you can make to

extend tire life.
WATCH TIRES
Underinfiated tires--==ituff-is, below the manufacturer's
specifications—can decrease gas mileage.

Williams Radiator
& Glass Co.
Oullify-Service Avaifability
1107 Chestnut Street
Milne 753-5524

Murray, Ky.

THEY'RE ALMOST 1111111...MATICI
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Watch out
if working
on battery

Remember wipers
before rains come

In a worid of precautionary
Nostalgia fans will re- ing" wipers, the component
_ labels, put this one on your
member Peggy Lee's hit re- is becoming an "out of sight,
''must read" list: stating,
cording, "Maiiana." The out of mind" item.
siinp1y• DANGER—
song told the story of the
Thus during the foul
EXPLOSIVE GASES, thl
owner of a broken window
weather seasons when rain,
warning on yOur car's battery
,that let the rain in the shack. sleet and snow create driving
also says POISON . . .
The singer complained that
hazards, worn wipers and inCAUSES _SEVERE
the weather was too foul to operative --washer systems
BURNS.'
go outside to make needed
pose a definite threat to the
Sound scary? Consider
repairs. She promised to fix it Car owner.
that the battery is a device
when the sun shone again.
Elements like ozone and
which uses chemicals to proWhen the weather did turn
heat tend to work with fricduce electrical energy. In so
fair again, Miss Lee chirped, tion to wear wiper blades.
doing:it createsAut explosive
"We don't need a window on
And in arehs where temperamixturenfhydrogen and PP
mi.e..h a sunny day.tures drop below 32F., an
oxygen.
l'here were times last winter yr hen the strosbaNsolbemistri
, The philosophy expressed antifreeze solution must be
ises resembled ski resorts
The ill-fated dirigible Hin- Heavy snow falls were just some of the
in that song probably ac- added to the washer system:
throughout the U.S. Only
denburg was filled with hy- those car owners who had prepared conditions chaBenghig
counts for the fact that, actheir vehicles for the bards weather were able to cope and
Under most conditions, it
drogen.
1
keep going. A pre-winter check will help motorists avoid trouble during
the coming months. cording to manufacturers, is advised that new wiper
A battery explosion can Photo courtesy New YOrk Daily
seven out of every 10 cars on
News.
blades be installed every six
cause blindness, among other
the road .need windshield
•
months before streaking or
injuries, so the Car Care
wiper
replacement. To some chattering occur and hamper
Council lists six don'ts to re- Free booklet tells
extent due to the "disappearsafe visibility.
member when you are working around the battery:
1) Don't use a match or
15 Yrs. Experience
cigarette lighter to illuminate
what you are doing.
According to a recent surmaintained at trade-in time.
chart allowing motorists to
2) Don't lean over the batShocks
vey. about half of the rer
The booklet also contains a I.-diagnose engine ihnortery when working on it. •
placement spark plugs in car gas mileage calculator to de- malnies by examinin
Custom Exhaust
g
3) Don't connect the engines
today are installed by terntine fuel economy and a condition of spark plugs. the
ground, _jumper cable to the do-it-yourselfers.
growing
A
Single copies of the bookrun-down battery. Instead,
number of people are finding
let can be obtained free by
hook it to the frame of the
personal car care: including
sending a self-addressed,
car, as far as possible from
maintenance, a worthwhile
(7:34514
stamped No. 10 envelope to
batter.
bater.h
activity.
Champiog _Spark Plug Com_ 4) Don't be careless when
orra y
To assist car owners who
pany, Dept. T.IJ.,-Box 910,
using tools around _the.- batwant to attempt a do-itToledo, OH 43661.
tery. You might accidentally
yourself tune-up, Champion
make a direCt connection
Spark
Compan
Plug
has
y
from the hot terminal to a
prepared, a booklet: "Chamgrounded part of the car,
pion's Guide to an Easy Car
Do areas wish vehicle increating a very hot spark.
Tune-up."
spection programs have
5) Don't hook hp your batThe illustrated publicatiote„ lowoo accident
rate> than
tery charger incorrectly. Instep-by-s
stead, follow the directions contains a procedur tep guide areas without such proincludtune-up
to
es
grams
on the charger and be sure to
ing what tOolS and testing
To seek out answers to that
plug in the charger to 110 v. equipmen
t are required and question. the University
current after you've made
of
what parts are needed.
Alabama at Huntsville emyour battery connections.
Specific
tips
how
on
to
barked on an Auto Check
The Council suggests the
check engine compression, -study program. The program
use of a couple of devices to
gap
spark
plugs
and
adjust
sought to learn the effects of
minimize chance of injury.
One is a good battery carrier, dwell and timing are also automobile inspections on
included.
accident rates.„
properly attached, when it is
The booklet also includes a
In the first phase of the
necessary to move a battery.
maintenance guide, enabling study, accident tales
Spilled acid can cause severe
of cars
motorists to record every involved in the
burns to clothing and skin.
inspection
service
their
ears
receive
by
program were compared to
The other is.safety goggles,
date and mileage. The guide , rates of oars that
so that your eyes are prowere not
serves
as
a
reminder of when speeted. The inspected intected from any possible flyvital services are due. It also clekliad a 9.1 percent vehiing acid or, worse, from
lower
can
be used as evidence of accident rate than the uninfragments a an exploding
how
Is your car set to go in snow?
well the vehicle has been speeted vehicles.
battery case.

How to tune your engine

(.

Car check
decreases
accidents

TEMPERATURE FALUNG!
/0Xio ' • Aglo
c4Icv

YOUR CAR
NOW

AUTO
AREP
AIR
°re
Cot lh-Chiik—Tew

ltifdrittor
Complete °
Radiator
Service & Repair
*Complete Tune-Up
Service
*Complete Electrical
Repair

Don't Let Winter
Stop You

209S. 7th

753-1751

Set• us lor your

Complete Automotive
And Truck Repair
...

•-1 •

Second study
Another study was made
as the mechanical condition
of the selected vehicles degraded, since the majority of
the participants had their vehicles inspected only once.
This degradation of condition
led to an almost equal acci_ dent--rate -betseeere-the
merly inspected and never
inspected cars.
It 'was found, however,
that individuals who consciptiously maintained their ....
cars and had them inspected,
periodically had a 21.1 percent lower accident rate than
the uninspected vehicle
owners, the university rePortsAccident rote(Imps
In a third phase of the
s-ty,accident rates of AmuChet.. vehicles were compared 0'w to and after inSpection
presumable repair). The post-inspection,_
accident rate dropped 11.8
percent.
According to B. F. Schroer
and W. F. Peyton, authors of
the -report, "The results of
the study strongly indicate
that, as a minimum, annual
inspections are required to
keep the vehicle fleet in a
reasonable state of repair "
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A Word to the Winter-Wise
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have a it
deep snov
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Be sure before the cold weather
strikes. Bring it to us for a complete Winter tune-up soon!

When
yourself I
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it gently
abruptly
spinning
not fatal,
mansmist

-

V-8 Tine-Up.
-$3747
Front End Alignment
Tire Balancing
'225

per wheel plus weights
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get out o
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that ...spit
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'Winter
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Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
641So.

753-2617
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Rain drains
start power
from.engine
There were torrents in
Torrance. Even dry Arizona
got drenched.
Last winter saw the
usually sunny West pounded
by almost ceaseless rainfall.
And a growing number of
motorists learned a painful
lesson: unless a car is prepared for the wet weather,
it may experience. similar
starting problems to cars
operating in sub -zero
temperBlure.s
Two leading causes of wet
weather starting troubles are
worn or damaged ignition
system components and
worn or fouled spark plugs.
Since electrical current seeks
the easiest path in which to
flow, items such as cracked
ignition cables or distributor
caps provide "leaks- for the
electrical energy.
Also, when foreign deposits such as carbon or oil are,
found on spark plugs, electricity can be shorted away
from the plug firing end, preventing ignition of the fuel air
mixture (and worn plugs require additional voltage).
Fortunately, the cure is
simple. Take the car in for a
complete tune-up including
new spark plug'wires (when
needed), any distributor service necessary and a set of
new spark plugs.

7.: 404
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- Whoops

Gifts for car lovers may
solve holicl.4_ problems

If you're racking your
• Touch-up paint in spray category, consider these:
• A new batrery —another
brain for an unusual -func- can or brush bottle(be sure to
tional Christmas gift for have the car's paint code gift for quicker starts.
• Air shocks or a transmissomeone special, think au- number).
tomotive. For_rnany of us
• Basic hand tools for the sion cooler, for the new
cars are somewhat personal, glove compartment: pliers. owner of a recreational vehiso gifts for our cars can be adjustable wrenches and cle.
very important.
• A speed control, to con.11
Here are some items that screw drivers (both flat and serve energy and avoid
speeding tickets.
will pay dividends all year cross Head).
• Windshield wiper
Deep trouble for many northern cars comes from
With a little probing you
ob- long in terms of safety. -gas blades; it's good to have a
stacles created by another severe winter. Potholes
may be able to find out
savings or longer car life:
and
deep ruts play havoc with shock absorbers and
But this kind of buying in- spare set of refills on hand. whether the car in question
wheel
alignment.
volves more than the usual Be sure your replacements needs such things as a new
muffler,fan belt. brake job or
• browsing in a department are the correct size.
• A spray can of other maintenance that's
store. For some gifts you'll
de-icer.
need to know the year, make windshield
been postponed too long.
• A set of booster cables, Gift certificates
and model of the car plus,
fit easily into
cold
of
the
anticipation
in
possibly, the engine type. So
Christmas stockings.
come.
yet
to
weather
if this is to be a surprise, do
And if that someone spe• it set of spark plugs and cial is
Before the thermome- tomotive Repairmen's Soci- some detective work.
procrastinating on reminimize
cables
to
ignition
ter dips below freezing ety (CARS)sign
pairs because it's too hard to
Under $10
because the
gift
above
the
chances
of
the
levels, take advantage of the mechanics participating have
Here are some stocking
manage without the car for a
remaining warm weather to passed comprehensive tests. stuffers generally priced less ever being needed.
day, the ideal gift might be
condition your car for the
the use of a rental car while
You might consider invest- than $10:
Over $10
cold months ahead. The Au- ing in road-service insurance ,• A tire gauge-.-proper inIf you're prepared to go old faithful is put back in
tomotive Information Coun- and acquiring a gasoline flation is essential to long tire beyond
the $10 stocking gift shape for 1979.
cil offers the following tips:
company credit card to ease,
Starting With the exterior financial worries if you
SMIMak
of the car, put the high: Should happen to have a
pressure nozzle on your mechanical failure on a trip.
garden hose and clean the
BELT TEST..IS EASY
AUTO PARTS
,Akyou plan .to drive long
under parts of the car distances through the snow
thoroughly. Pay special belt region, you might want
A handy teat of whether
attention to the fender wells, to stock your trunk with
the .door sills and door safety supplies. These would car's fan belt needs adjustbottoms where rust can get include a flashlight, blankets, ment: a moderate push withyour thumb on the belt at the
a head start.
road flares, tire chains and mid-point between the pul1109 Chestnut St.
Make sure the under-door long-handled shovel.
leys should move it about
drain openings haven't beA CB radio may be handy half an inch. If it sags
Murray, Ky.
come clogged by the sum- for monitoring road condi1111111111Mme
too tight to
more—or
is
Phone 753-8311
mer's mud OT road tar. If tions and calling for assis1111==241
far—a bit of mainclogged, moisture will build tance if needed, says the move that indicated.
tenance
is
up inside the door panels and
provide an envirtinment for
rust.
Then give the car a good
wax coating- to protect the
Automatic transmissions finish.
have a tough way to go in
If you spot any paint bubdeep snow. This is due in part bles or brown blotches, sand
to the added resistance thqsurfacegentlyandrepaint
against the tires rotturg--The affected areas.
through the snow. But the
Read owner's manual
Then read your Owner's
greatest damage can come
from attempts to ro0( the car manual, especially the Sec-1.69
tions oil seasonal mainteout of an icy rut.
25"
A18-13
nance...Tire pressure, cooling
2.13
free
When attempting to
27"
'E78-14
system care and ignition sysyourself by alternately shift- tem maintenance are most
2.26
28"
F78-14
ing from drive to reverse, do • important for the upcoming
it gently. Changing gears months.
2.42
29"
678-14
abruptly while wheels are
Find an open road or a
1.52
harmful,
if
28"
spinning can be
560-15
vacant parking lot and run
not fatal, to yout automatic the car at various speeds to
2.65
29"
678-15
iransrnission.
evaluate performance of the
2.65
31"
shock al.H78-15
Since you probably won't steering, brakes,
and front-end align3450
get out of your rut any faster sorbers
2.93
L78-15
ment.
by increasing the speed of
Listen
ses
for
unusual
noi▪
that 4.pirining rear tire, go
easy on the gas and be sure such as pings, screeches, -or rattles and look at
you have brought the wheel groans
of the exhaust
the
color
to a -complete stop before smoke—itit
burns blue or
changing from forward to re- black you could have a probverse or vice versa. If you lem. If in doubt, consult a
pause by applying your mechanic.
brakes between change of
If service needed
direction, you'll help ease the
service
is needed, you
If
strain too.
should consider a service
facility which bears the Na'Winter driving requires at- tional Institute for AutomotiVe Service Excellence
tention to car lights.
4,
(NIASE) or Certified Au-

Get car in condition
before cold sets in

Mater Parts & Bearings

Easy does it
if rocking
car out of ice

Pre Season
Size

•White Will
•Polyester
Cord

F.E.T.

•Full Size
78 Series

•Pinned for
Studs

Tire & Automotive Center
ADVANCED,INC.

759-4788

Authorized Dealer for
Calloway & Marshall Counties

307 N. Main St. Benton, Ky. 527-3441

Witt

Advanced,Inc.

NEW & USED CARS

Lampkins Buick, Inc.

SPECIAL

Manager. Dick Overby

4th & Chestnut
Murray, Kentucky

ADVANCERINC

Service Manager-John Newberry
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How huge fleet saves on gas
Saving a nickel of every dollar spent for fuel may not seem
significant to the average car owner. But when the world's
largest owner and operator of private vehicles realizes a 5
percent fuel saving, a sizeable chunk of money is involved.
With 170,000 vehicles in its fleet. the Bell System has
roughly one-tenth of one percent of the total U.S. vehicle
population. So the energy conservation program it launched
recently has a profound effect on the nation's fuel saving
endeavor.
The methods Bell used to accomplish its 5 percent saving
can be used by anyone who operates a vehicle.
In addition to purchasing the most fuel-efficient
Bell embarked on driver
training and a stepped-up celeration and braking habits
maintenance program to im- can easily change fuel econprove economy.
omy by as much as 30 perAccording to Bell, "The ceht."
effect the driver has is probais
Deorand don
'
bly the most significant of all
the variables that influence
and
don'ts
kmong the dos
fuel economy. The speed at Bell advises its drivers:
which he drives and his ac• Drive at a constant speed

if possible.
•Keep speeds as low' as
possible (35 miles per
hour is most efficient).
•Keep engine speed low.
Upshift as soon as possible.
• Don't pump the gas
pedal.
• Don't floor board the accelerator.- Three-quarter
throttle is best.
• Avoid unnecessary stops
and starts. Slow -down
prior to stopping.
•Turn engine off if idling
— longer than one minute.
Bell tests showed that 57
percent of their vehicles
needed tune-up work such as
carburetor adjustments,
spark plugs and points. They
make frequent use of ignition
analyzers to help spot potential problems, since high carboruzionoxide readings may
indicate a carburetor problem and high hydrocarbon
readings may stem from
spark misfire and incomplete
combustion of fuel.

misfiring spark plugs can
waste up to 10 percent fuel.
Using a fuel efficient
engine oil will save on fuel
also. Synthetic oils create
less friction, which can save
about 3 percent in fuel'economy but are currently expensive. Bell reports.

ject to
"Overinflation can cause
rapid wear and, although it
saves about 5 percent in
gasoline, it shortens tire life.
Proper tire alignment is
important—greater tire wear
and a decrease of 3 percent in
mileage is caused by improper alignment."

According to Bell, "Inflation of tires is one of the most
critical items in saving both
fuel and tires. Underinflation
wears tires prematurely and
also uses more gasoline. A
tire designed to run at 32 psi
will give 8 percent less gas
mileage when run at 24 psi.

Receive
A
Free
Turkey
When
You
Purchase
A toy
1978 or 1979 AMC Car

EE

Endipsion teMia,t
.

What's your pleasure? Want to move up to something bigger?. Move down to an economy cat? A
-wagon for the family? Or maybe something itp-orAy7• You Pick the car. We will work out the financing.
At The Willing Bank, you have two ways to
go on an auto loan. First, you can shop for the
car you want, then tell your dealer you" want
us to finance it. He'll take it from there. Or, you
determine the amount you want to pay for a new
car and arrange the loan personally.
... in advance.
Either way, you can't
go wrong with an
auto loan from
The Willing Bank,

Emission testers are used
by Bell to help adjust the idle
jet to a minimum point. A
carburetor properly adjusted
can save as much as 8 percent
fuel. Bell also reports that

an:per-mg
will not boost
mileage
By Marvin B. Durning
Assistant Administrator
for Enforcement, EPA
Time was, when we shopped for a new car the only
thing we cared about was
how big it was and how fast it
would go. Out of that era Of
automatic gears and reclining
seats came an air pollution
problem.
The amOunts of carbon
monoxide, hydrocarbons
and nitrogen oxidei 'blowing
out of automobile tailpipes
contribute more than onehalf of-the:man-made air pollution.
Recognizing-the--effiets of
.automobile emissions on the
health and welfare of the nation, Congress passed a law
which requires manufacturers to produce cars that will
reduce the emissions. Auto_
makers have done this by installing pollution cont4tol
equipment which will greatly
improve the air quality. - -

Member FDIC

The sporty AMC Spirit, a
stylish subcompact targeted
for the Wm who wants a
car that it economical to
own and operate.

Proper care important
But the auto owner must
realize that proper care of
that equipment is every bit as
important as the care we so
generously lavish on the rest
of the automobile.
Since August 8, 1977, all
automobile service or repair
facilities have been prohibited by Federal law from
knowingly tampering with a
car's emission controls.
This new law provides a
significant legal reason ,vv
. hy
you should not ask your automobile repair facility to
remove or disconnect some
part of your car's emission
control system in hopes of
improving gas mileage or
driveability. If a repair facility breaks this laW, it is sub(Cutathturd
.
du Page

Concord. an instant hit as a
luxury compact when introduced by American
Motors a year ago.

Pacer
hatchback
Pacer, the uniquely-styled
Car incorporating big car
features with effecient exterior dtmensions.

AMX, the sporty new liftback on a
96-inch wheelbase and specially
equipped to appeal to the performance-minded car enthusiast.
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ject to a civil penalty of up to
$2,500. The penalty is up to
$10,000 for automobile
manufacturers and dealers.
Reamer not to tamper
In addition to the law,
there are other good reasons
why tamr3tring should not be
done:
• In most 4;11UN, tampering
will not improve a car's gas
mileage or driveability, and
may make them worse— -•The one certain result of
tampering is that it will increase your car's emissions
and add to air pollution
• Tampering is an expensive waste, nullifying emission controls that on a new
model car may have cost you
between $200 and $300.
Another important point is
that the law does not contain
a prohibition against car
owners tampering with their
cars' emission controls. But
nearly all states do have such
a prohibition. You can be
prosecuted and fined under
many state laws for any tant,
pering that you do to a car's
pollution controls_
Tampering is removing,
disconnecting, damaging, or
in any way rendering ineffect
tive any emission control device or element of design in'stalled on a motor vehicle or
motor vehicle engine.
Tampering may include:
• removing or lendering
inoperative such devices as
the catalytic converter, air
pump, and EGR valve.
• disconnecting vacuum
lines and electrical or

WE
BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTLY
(moo exhaust pipes, tool

mechanical portions of the car's engine.
pollution control system
Under the Clean Air Act,
such as electrical solenoids car manufacturers are re41411111404,411404140411411~411411414,411
or vacuum-activated valves. quired to provide a warranty
111
4
• adjusting an element of a cvering emission control k
V
car's emission control design devices for a period of five
out of line with the manufac- years or 50,000 miles.
4
turer's specifications.
whichever comes first.
• knowingly installing a
However, when a car's
replacement part that is not emission controls have been
105
equivalent in design and tampered with, or when
1103efunction to the part that was leaded gas,is used in cars reoriginally on the car.
quiring unleaded, a car manpie: incorrect EGR
.--u/acturer may not be obligrd
1Thit, however, dims not to honor warranty rights. The
mean that you have to use car manufacturer or dealer
replacement parts sold by the can justifiably argue that the
motor vehicle manufacturer car has not been properly
or its franchised dealers.)
maintained according to the
•adding on a part that was manufacturer's specnot originally certified on the ifications.
car. Example: installation of
The emission controls indual carburetors to replace a stalled on motor vehicles and
single carburetor.
motor vehicle engines are
•enlarging the fuel filler rest- there to reduce the pollution
riction inlet to allow the use from these sources to help
of regular leaded gas in cars meet national ambient air
that requipe -unleaded gas.
quality standards which were
chaSoUllir I
established to protect public
• Gas mileage suffers
health. The removal or renContrary to the belief of dering inoperative of these
Olds - Pontiac Ca4i8iee
some vehicle owners, the devices defeats a vital porcatalytic converter, a major tion of the nation's program
•Saskille4 Customers Are Ow
means of pollution control on to clean up the air.
Coaceere
most cars made after 1974,
You can help clean thc air
—
has no negative effect on gas by not requesting to have
mileage and driveability.
your emission controls tam140b West Maio - 753-5315
In fact, the catalyst has pered with, but instead,
make
sure
the
mechanic folhelped make it. possible for
A...AAAAA
cars with emission controls lows the specifications recto achieve the same or even ommended by the manufacbetter gas mileage than cars turer for best performance
had in 1967, before emission and emission control.
controls were installed on
cars. —
Maintaining your car according to the manufacturer's specifications will almost always enable your car
to get better gas mileage and
lower emissions.
In addition, keeping your
car well tuned will almost al- ,
HARDWARE STORES
ways improve driveability/
and tengthen the life of y

DON'T IndEd

The_Tune-Up
ofthe Year!!

See Our Service
Department For
Expert Tune-Ups

•
TAILPIPES
•DUA1S
•1/01AUSI filreS
•POWANG
•EXPANOING

Discount
Mufflers .
frorr410% to 20%

Sri

off on ("Just
Parts
*Free
Inspection'

&a ague

Auto values from your local
independent hardware merchant with national chain
buyi4 power!

1 Refuge in a substantial
building should be the top
priority during a thunderstorm where lightning
strikes are present
True
False
2 Antennas protect a house
by acting as lightning rods.
fl] False
True

ANSWERS
aieS aq
Ot ap03 leolitoal3 leuou
tnim aquepioage
-eN
w papunoib aq wogs
etwatue fuati3 LIOlp2UU03
maple trU0A8 40 tied e aq
pinoys saomap abieyasip
euualue '1a/Nah1OH
Z
wiotsiapunw e buunp.
lows io a3eld e se pays
pasodxa yews JO mai
an*'dowry uado 'aan auoi
e laas ianaN •Mil I

IN

AWAirriaorl

Barrett's
Service Center
MIS"

i

R

Colo*.

639 S 4th St
Phone 753 9868

4

4
-4
4

-4

4
4
4

-4
4
4

4

oe

c

Th ,

4

PURDOM

Sow
pipe bonding
so your specs.

4

Ii
A

°RR Deo
L___
non ono
0000 000 0030
DODO OM OM
ana mon
manna on
ono
moon on WOOv

4

4
-4
A.

WINTER
AUTO
PECIALS
I if I sari),"

--.1treezr,

it

GAL

B
00STER
--c—
PERMANENT 299, CABLES
ANTI-FREEZE
8-Ft, 10-Ga. BC108P 2.49
Inhibits rust, foam, corrosion and overheating in
your car's cooling system.

19"

4-AMP •
BATTERY CHARGER
6 or 12-V. baits.

12-Ft., 10 Ga. C8C8125.49
12-Ft.. 8 Ga. 20812 9.99
16-Ft., 6-Ga. 20616 16.99

REGULARTYPE
SPARK PLUGS

Factory fresh plugs help .
increase engine efficiency
and gasoline mileage.
Resistor-Type
ea.

10-Amp 2522-06
0-Amp Automatic.
/532-02

2522-02

No-tool installation! Just

on rear deck and
plug extension cord into
cigarette lighter.
509
place

27.88
2188

210
miaow

lifurra Home
uto

Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

REAR
WINDOW
DEFROSTER

Phone
753-2571

69c

GAS
TREATMENT

Add to your cars gas
tank regularly to•help
keep your carburetor
clean. 8 fl. oz
2038-24

O.
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CAR CARE SECTION

Get a$5 per tire

UMROYAL
Free Mounting
And Balancing
with Tire
Purchase

on UN1ROYAL's Bes
Double Steel-Belted
Tiger Paw

11111No Wide Steel Belts
•Aggressive European
Tread Design
111 Nylon Cap Ply.
(some sizes)

WHITEWALLS
PRICE

FR78x14
61178x14
NR78x14
GR78x15
JR78x15
LR78x15

$1.90
2.32
2.40
2.
•

64. 4
2.96
2.83 s
3.03
3.1

1105 Pogue
•
.!8ur.ray,,Ky.42071
Phone 753-14110
sieumeit
UNIROYAL

1

Then use this
cotiport
—to-lave, 1
This
coupon
$5 more per tire!j.
worth $5
No limit to the
on every'
COUPON
-Tiger Paw
number you buy! In min NoNoam NIow No um No as me usse Ns weIN maim mosinyou
bu
so umso up a
1
1
1
1

At participating dealers only.
Coupon Expires Dec.I 1978

